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will be at the Palladium in Holly
wood where he opens on Oct. 7. 
Meanwhile, the band has been doing 
excellent business on the road.

OcoA Oooh-Oooh (Specialty 440).
Rodi Mo All Night Long (Mo’cury 8291)

Englewood Cliffs, 
Nov. 21.

thing from pop music and jazz to folk music and classic«, to countrie» 
on both sides of the Iron Curtain.
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Big Show Has 
Hit The Road

sentation will

with ■ cat named læonard Feather.

recording boss Jimmy Hilliard.
We received a record by the Mills 

Brothers a few weeks ago, of an

By HAL WEBMAN
Not too many years ago it was a general practice in the 

record business to place or pair off a singer with a band, those 
being the days when bands were the thing.

It just occurred to us that now is the time to make the

ARMSTRONG AND JENKINS, thul unlikely pair who turned out to be 
a perfect team for IwM-'-elling records, arc seen here at a party thrown 
jointly for Satchmo and Gordie during their joint engagement nt the 
Paramount theatre. Deceit records and the Pittsburgh Courier combined 
to throw the shindig.

Fontaine.
Between video shows, Patti will 

be free to play a full schedule of 
night club, theater and one-night 
dates.

•DORIS DAY-DONALD O CONNOR 
•EDDIE FISHER

New York—Billy May’s band 
finally has been signed for its first 
Gotham location stand. The band 
will hit the Statler Hotel’s Cafe 
Rouge on March 9, 1953 and will 
stay in the room either two or four 
weeks. Band’s last show ng here 
was at the Paramount Theater.

•MILLS BROTHERS-HAL MdNTYRE
•KAY STARR ............................................

•TERESA UR EWER-DON CORNELL
•CAMARATA
•NAT (KING) COLE

New York—Stan Kenton’s latest 
orchestra, making its long-awaited 
initial Eastern location stint in the 
New York area, has been set for 
10 days at the Rustic Cabin in

The Kenton band will also be 
heard in Manhattan Oct. 11 as 
paît of the Big Show présentation 
at Caraegie Hall.

with singers? Not bands that al
ready are recording, for we assume 
that is the years of pruning that 
have gone by, but those bands 
which still own record contracts 
and are units whose sales justify 
the contract.

It must be admitted that this 
brainstorm is not without inspira
tion. An<l that the credit for the 
■dea really belongs to someone at 
Decca Records, more than likely

New York—The Big Show is 
rolling.

Sarah Vaughan, Nat Cole and 
the Stan Kenton orchestra com
pleted their last individual dates 
last week and played the first con
cert of the series Sept. 19 at the 
Onendaga War Memorial Auditor
ium in Syracuse, N.Y.

The troupe then headed north 
to play its second date the following night in Toronto.

New York—Patti Page will re
main on TV after she finishes ner 
c urrent twice-weekly show on CBS 
She will shift to NBC on Oct. 8 
to begin a bi-weekly half hour show 
for Scott Tissue.

Show will be seen every other 
■Wednesday at 8:30 p.m. Co-fea
tured with her on the video pre-

Tou'll Nw GM Away (Coral 60829).
Rerodero (Dacca 28376). 
I'm Hoti Satisfied
Because Toure Mint (Capitol 2212).
No Two People (Columbia 39863). 
Outside Of Heaven 
.ody Of Spain (Victor 20-4953).
The Ruby And The Pearl
I he Mermaid (C'jmbia 39862).
The Glow-Worm (Dacca 28384). 
Comet A-Long A-Love 
Three Letters (Capitol 2213).

New York—Vince Dailey, who 
managed brother Frank Dailey’s 
Meadowbrook, died Sept. 3 at the 
age of 44. Funeral services were 
held Sept. 8.

Dailey’s untimely death was at
tributed to cancer

Tht Monet deal is strictly experi
mental, but could be the forerunner 
of many similar arrangements if it 
is successful.

New York—-Billy Eckstine and 
Count Basie’s band, after they com
plete their current concert tour 
with George Shearing’s Quintet, 
will jointly continue the talent mer
ger for their second annual south
ern one-nighter tour.

Tour will probably kick off short 
ly after the first of the year, and 
will likely follow the same path 
the team took earlier this year.

Following the southern one- 
nighters, Eckstine is scheduled to 
make his first European trek, with 
a pencilled-in date slated for Lon
don’s Palladium sometime in April.

lyrics (johnny Mercer’s) wherein 
band credit was given Hal Me-

May In March 
At Cafe Rouge

•LLOYD PRICE 
THE RAVENS

*WHI be reviewed in nerf ¡une.

erash ‘’just below Clarksdale, 
Mim.” (page 40). Bui "Tenes- 
see hospitals refused to give her 
first aid” (page 41) and she 
wound up “bleeding to death in 
a Kentucky street” (page 68).

Any other states want to stake 
a claim?

Lanza Fights 
With MGM

Tony Bennett has proved to be 
no flash-in-the-disc. There were 
many who felt that Tony 
wouldn’t make it after Because 
Of You and Cold, Cold Heart 
had worn off. But his record 
sales and his personal appear
ance itinerary provide ample 
evidence that he is here to stay.

Tony just finished five weeks 
<t the Roxy Theater in New 
York, where this Bob Parent 
rover shot was taken. And on 
Oct. 2 he opens at the Copaca
bana. his first major night club 
gig in the big eity, for four 
weeks.

Hollywood—Mario Lanza, evi
dently out to emulati' his concep
tion of a great opera star with a 
burst of temperament, failed to 
show foi the start of his next pic
ture at MGM, The Student Prince.

After several weeks of battling 
over issues that no one was able 
to clarify, MGM announced that 
the production, on w’hich pre-re
cording and other costs already had 
run up to several hundred thousand 
dollars, was “postponed indefi 
mtely” and that “appropriate legal 
action would be instituted im
mediately” against the singer.

Because Lanza’s appearance as 
co-star with Gisele MacKenzie on 
NBC’s Coca Cola serie®, was con
tingent on MGM permission, he 
was also off that engagement at 
this writing.

New York—In a new move evidently aimed at “canned music” 
shows- -specifically, disc jockey pro
gram»—an official notification was 
sent <>ut t" all booking agents by 
James C. Petiillo recently forbid
ding artists to transcribe cuts for 
l>seudo-“in-person" purposes.

At the Santa Barbara conven
tion, the memo revealed a resolu
tion was introduced, since adopted by the Federation, prohibiting 
members, and especially leaders, 
from recording their voices for use 
in connection with deejay shows 
“wherein the illusion is created 
that the leader is presented in the 
studio in connection with the playing of his records or otherwise.”

Immediate result of this will be 
the dropping of a gimmick, used 
with increasing frequency by rec
ord companies, of sending out spe
cial tracks cut by bandleaders to 
be used with programs of their rec
ords. Stan Kenton, Ralph Flana
gan and many other name leaders, 
as well as singeis like Billy Eck
stine who are AFM members, all 
of whom have frequently sent out 
sjieciai discs of this type, are af
fected by the ruling.

While the commies yell bloody 
murder, in hmtit and Pravda, 
about “unhealthy «it brought to 
our country from America.” “vul
gar American ditties,” “convulsive 
boogii woogie” and “jazz, the music 
of spiritual enslavement,” our mu 
sic can be heard speaking eloquent
ly for itself.

Why Can't We Use Top 
Singers To Help Bands?

By LEONARD FEATHER
New York—Here's bad newa for the Kremlin—mu«ie in 

fighting Contmuni-tn!
Ever since the reds started their arrogant attacks on our 

“decadent, capitalistic" music, our answer has rung forth 
in u loud, potent voice—the Voice of America. Today this 
State Department organ, which succeeded the wartime OWI,

Eckstine, Basie 
To Tour South

Intyre’s orchestra. Now Hal ha? 
always had a good band but hasn't! 
had much luck with records since 
his early days on Bluebird.

Result® Already
But this is what this record is 

doing for Hal. Actually, this is 
what it han done for Hal. He was 
working the Blue Room in New 
Orleans when the record was is
sued. Business in the room was

(Turn to Page 19)

Commentaries in at least 30 
languages are devised for these 
shows. A few music programi, go 
on VOA’s short-wave shows from 
here, but many are packaged on 
16-inch discs and shipped overseas 
for local transmission, to insure 
good reception.

In the popular field, Joe Stalin’?
(Turn to Page 19)

New TV Show 
For Patti Page

Voice of America Shows 
Bring Universal Harmony

Double Pact, 
Decca-Univ. 
Signs Monet

Kenton Set At 
Rustic Cabin

Here’« How It Happen«
On a lightning tour of the world 

at any given moment to inspect 
VOA methods, here’s what you 
might find. An audience in darkest 
Africa listening to a program of 
American college songs. A group 
of achoolkids in Sweden tuned in 
to a program of folk songs by kids 
in Great Neck, Long Island. An 
eager group in Eastern Germany 
crowding around a radio to enjoy 
a concert by the Denver Symphony. 
A Tasmanian audience catching up 
on the song hits via Martin Block’s 
international version of his Make 
Believe Ballroom. A crowd of Bom
bay swing fans keeping up with 
development, from Birdland to

New York—(un fusion was 
thrice «unfounded when Jet mag
azine published a big feature 
called “Musician® Don’t Die In 
Bed.”

According to this story, Bessie

Latest AFM 
Ruling Hits At 
Canned Music'

New York— Capitalizing for the 
first time on their virtual merger, 
Decca Records and Universal-Inter 
national Pictures are about to em
bark on a joint effort to promote a 
new name by way of both records 
and movies.

The lucky guy is a lad named 
Robert Monet, who at presstime 
had completed signing both his 
contracts and was being readied 
for his first record dates. Both 
firms will work on the aingei’:- 
records to sell his name as a movie 
personality, and when he makes his 
movie, they wil’ drive on him via 
picture« to solidify him as n record
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By Billy Eckstine
SONGS FOB SALE

Civilian Anderson
Pens B'way Show

Swingin' The Golden Cate
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{K>int to some of the new scores 
like Mulligan’s Limelight and Rus
so’s Bill's Blues and Sweets. Effec-
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Show & Movie Tunes Are 
Saviors Of Song Business

Mr. B. and fan dub reprewenlatist-.

By BILLY ECKSTINE
Shows are saving the song business. The guys that write 

Broadway musicals anti movie scores are the only ones 
making the effort to create something decent, even some*
thing original in their songs.

Those other writer«, the guy» who just hack out song» for the aake 
of making a living, aren't doing anything constructive. They sit around 
and think up a gimmick ■ day.-* 
They're looking for sounds instead

around at some of the hit »ong». 
These are aong»?

It's just a good thing there are 
fellows like Berlin, Porter and Rod
gers and Hammerstein around to 
build up ■ singer’s courage every 
year or so. But some of those great 
songwriters actually are afraid to 
write songs between shows or mov
ies, or if they aren’t fortunate 
enough to get assignments like 
those, they just aren’t writing at 
all. It boils down to this: these 
great songwriters are afraid that 
they’d be wasting their time trying 
to write classy tunes when the pub
lic is eating up the junk that’s 
being offered them now.

The same things holds true for 
new bands, that is if you can call 
these bands “new.” The ideas the 
new leaders are selling are not new 
ideas. They are modifications or 
direct steals of ideas of the great 
bands of the swing era. Like Billy 
May. He’s borrowing from Lunce
ford, only he can’t hold a candle to 
what Jimmie used to do. The 
beautiful things that Willie Smith 
used to do with Lunceford, now 
they’re all slurs. They slur so much 
it begins to irritate. I’m sure it will 
begin to bother the public like it 
does me, even though Billy is doing 
great on the road.

(Turn to Page 18)
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STEVE ALLEN
The Blast

Chicago—When Johnnie Ray 
dropped by ihe Blue Note one 
night lo hear Stan Kenton’» 
band, hi» party was sealed al a 
table just in front of the stand. 
Ray leaned back expeetanlly. 
Stan gave the downbeat, and the 
band blasted into one of its 
Latin screamer*. Ray sal up. 
removed his hearing aid, then 
leaned back again.

New York—Leroy Anderson was 
discharged from the Army recently 
and immediately went to work on 
the Broadway show he told the 
Beat (June 4) he would like to do 
when he returned to civvies.

He is working on a score for a 
musical version of successful legit
movie comedy, My Sister Eileen.

Anderson is also busily preparing 
some new material for still another 
album of originals, which will be 
recorded by l>ecca. It will be his 
third such effort.

The New York Crime Commission reported the other day that one way 
in which members of the big-time criminal syndicates are covering their 
old tracks is by engaging in legitimate enterprises.

Needless to say, when a criminal is engaged in a legitimate enter
prise, it’s only a matter of time till the enterprise assumes a shady 
aspect. Not many |>eople in the music business seem to be aware that 
the Ugly Men are moving into the field to stay. In the long run it 
could mean that the crooner sweepstakes will acquire the taint of the 
fight racket.

The syndicates, already firmly entrenched in the night-club, liquor 
and juke box industries, nave been signing up promising young vocal
ists right and left and so far the gimmick has paid off handsomely. 
While they have no actual connection with the major record firms, the 
Ugly Men can still guarantee a record executive that their boys’ discs 
will be given a great juke-box ride and a heavy and expensive publicity 
push. Also they’ve shown pretty good taste thus far and have signed 
up several singers who are top-rate performers.

Some of the singers, however, are reported unhappy over the fees 
exacted by the Ugly Men behind them who are, naturally, not content 
at all with an agent’s usual 10 per cent.

A few crooners are cut three or four ways in a managerial arrange
ment that smacks of the Primo Camera era. In precisely the way that 
Camera was pushed into the heavyweight championship by the mob, 
who pulled the trick by a series of bouts with pushovers or by outright 
fixed fights, some of today’s singers are being shoved into the big-time 
by a combination of juke-box support and juicy night-club assignments.

In any instance where established record firms show lack of interest 
in a singer, the Ugly Men has shown that it is prepared to force the 
issue by tying in with independent firms or by footing the bill for a 
recording session and then peddling the masters.

It’s not perhaps immediately evident, but the situation bodes no good 
for the music industry.

At one time a singer could handle a heckler with a deft quip or u 
plea for cooperation. The other night at a Philadelphia night-s|>ot 
a noisy customer who badgered one of the Ugly Men’s "boys” was told 
“Keep your mouth shut or you’ll get your arms and legs broken.”

Here we go again.

A Long, Long Time From
Kenton s April To Sept.

Chicago—In the short time that elapsed between Stan Ken-
ton's April and September location stands here, he almost
completely reorganized his band. Ind. quite frankly, he had 
lo. His Vprd outfit was simply too inexperienced and lacking 
in jazz talent to do a good job. So>C
Stan made whoie«ale replacement», 
reorganized «ectiono, added and dis
carded material, and finally pieced 
together what may well be the best 
band he's ever fronted.

Every chair is now occupied by 
a musician who knows what’s hap
pening at all times. There is none 
of the fumbling, complete differ
ences in conception, and inability 
to get off the ground that marked 
this band’s predecessor. Thus there 
is less reliance placed on the old 
warhorses like Love for Sale, Pea
nut Vendor, und the like, and more 
willingness to try new Gerry Mul
ligan, Bill Russo, and Johnny 
Richards scores.

Top Solo Men
The presence of new stars Lee 

Konitz and trombonist F rank Roso- 
lino, plus veterans Conte Candoli 
and Maynard Ferguson, also gives 
Stan a chance to showcase soloists 
with the full knowledge that they 
will measure up to the accolades 
Stan is wont to employ in inti-oduc- 
tions. It was most embarrassing to 
discerning listeners a few months 
ago to hear a man introduced as 
“one of our great future stars” and 
then to realize that the future was 
still a considerable number of years 
away.

And Stan made an unsung but 
invaluable switch when he brought 
in drummer Stan Levey. Though 
there was a feeling that Levey, who 
has played in small combos almost 
exclusively, might be too light for 
the Kenton powerhouse, that fear 
was dispelled immediately. He is 
sure, flexible, and a swinger, never 
lets the band bog down under its 
own weight.

Mill fleavine*«
For there is still a lot of the 

ponderousness that has been almost 
a Kenton trademark over the years 
evident in this crew. Layer after 
layer of sound is yet occasionally 
employed, capped by five blasting 
trumpets (led by Childers, Fergu
son, and Candoli ). But to those who 
used to complain that that was all 
they beard from Stan’s bands, we

If The Stars Only Knew

tive use is made of dynamic 1 
shading and sections moving con
trapuntally, and lots of room is : 
left for solo improvisation.

The band is an eager one and 
a confident one. Several men told 
us that when it’s right, they feel 
it’s the best in the country. That’s 
probably an overstatement at this 
point, as they still lack the unit 
feel and easy familiarity with the 
book that comes only from working 
together over a long period.

Long Steps
But Stan certainly has taken 

some long, positive steps in that 
direction. We, along with many 
others, have often been dismayed 
by his idea of what constitutes 
“progressive jazz,” but this band 
we’ll buy. Provided it doesn’t, like 
other Kenton editions, become hope
lessly enmeshed in Cities of Glass, 
Somnabulixmg, and Artistrys in 
Something or Other.

CV Prepping 
New Big Band

Philadelphia — Charlie Ventura, 
still operating his Open House out
side Camden, plans to reorganize 
a big band for the first time in two 
years and will break it in with a 
long stint at his club.

Band was being lined up for it 
Sept. 19 opening, with five brass, 
five saxes, three rhythm and a girl 
singer. Charlie will use much of 
his old big band library, supple
mented by new scores from Manny 
Albarn and others.

Negotiations are in progress for 
a Mutual wire to show the band 
off from the Open House.

What Press Agents Do!
By RALPH GLEASON

San Francisco—In the course of writing anti editing a 
popular music page in a metropolitan Sunday newspaper 
(The San Francisco Chronicle) during the past two years, I 
have managed to gel myself on almost every publicity list in
the mUMC business.

Every record promotion flack 
from Buddy Basch lo Beep Roberts 
keeps my mail box stuffed with 
items on hi« clients. I steady flow 
of printed matter from the record 
companies add« to the general ac
cumulation. In addition lo this. I 
have been working rather closely 
with the librarians and jockeys on 
15 Bay Area stations during this 
time and the result is that I have 
had an opportunity to look at the 
kind of things they (and I) re
ceive from the music and record 
business. The overall look at, say, 
a week’s accumulation of this mate
rial is very revealing.

M orking in The Dark
Few record company publicists 

have any idea what competing com
panies produce. Few record promo
tion flacks do either, I suspect, and 
I’m sure few, if any, of the regu
lar band publicists know what their 
product is competing against in a 
radio station.

But every one of you should take 
a day off and study the mail of the 
best known jock in your area. 
You’ll learn a lot. But more than 
that, every bandleader, singer, or 
recording artist should take a good 
look at what his flack is sending 
out about him. Not from the stand
point of the content, but from the 
standpoint of WHETHER IT IS 
OF USE TO THE GUY WHO 
GETS IT. Promotion of records or 
artists through the mail is nothing
more or less than the 
“send one dollar’’ type 
mail advertising.

Same Routine
Instead of asking the

good old 
of direct

guy who
gets the letter to send you a buck 
for somebody’s Herbal Medicine, 
you are asking him to play the rec
ords of your client. And if what 
you send him is of no use to him,

it goes right into the wastebasket 
but it also, after a sufficient amount 
builds up, annoys the blazes out of 
the jockey, librarian or reviewer.

If the record artists could see 
some of the impossible crud that 
is mailed out in their name, they 
would slit their throats. To begin 
with, there is probably more money 
wasted on postcards saying “watch 
for Elsie Outhouse’s new NUTZ 
platter of Take Me, For Heaven's 
Sake Take Me," than there is in one 
entire government department year
ly. l)o those postcards ever get 
the record played?

Mu-i Be Of Service
Record promotion material must 

be of service to do any good. It 
should be readable, clearly written 
and offer the jock or librarian or 
reviewer something he didn’t know. 
Or something he can put to use in 
building a program or writing a 
review. A good biography of a 
client is an absolute must. Many 
a station program director has can
celled a 15 minute or half hour 
show because he couldn’t put to
gether a running story of some art
ist. Decent pictures (not cute, gim- 
micked shots) are necessary, too.

Are there good things being 
done? You bet there are! The tune 
chart that the Ralph Flanagan of
fice sent out a couple of years ago 
is pinned to the wall of half the 
record libraries in the country. 
Frankie Carle’s newsletter is read 
by people who never play his rec
ords ordinarily, but try to work one 
into their shows out of gratitude. 
Some flacks give fast, efficient serv
ice plus readable material.

Rr> ord Outfit« Help
Capitol’s card index biographical 

service is a daisy, and the other 
major record companies have good 
publicity apparatus, too.

(Turn to Page 19)
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When You Hit The Road With 
A Band, The Road Hits You 
Back; Take It From Chubby!

By CHUBBY JACKSON
Have you ever «topped to think what happens to a band 

of guys when they head east, south, north, west into what 
musicians call the blessed territories?

Yeh! Whatta thrill to stand in a crowded terminal, with 
stardust in your eyes, watching your favorite bus load of 
musical champions wheel out. You wave madly goodbye to 
them—they in turn wave feebly back and grunt a word vis
ible only to the eye of a lip reader—“help”!—

Very few people on the outside realize the dues paid daily and nightly 
by the chaps on the bandstand. All looks well from front as your 
favorites go through the paces. F----- v.«- v, —, - . —
let’s explore the same scene from
th* musician. What a completely'»'-

Everybody had such fun! However, 
i the bandstand, through the eyes of

different picture!
Th* lire of a road musician 

could be beautifully explained on, 
perhaps, that radio TV show, We, 
the Peoph. As far as a vocation 
is concerned, we, as musicians, lay 
claim to one of the most unusual 
ways of making that huck. Some 
tiusiciann go on and on forever. 

They love their road work. Some 
get fed up with the monotony, and 
end up in a radio studio or on 
some steady job outside of music 
just to settle and squat!

flit the Ruud
Both schools are right whatever 

direction they take. Let me illus
trate just what the one-nighter is, 
its good points first.

Barnstorming best defines the 
une-fiighter. In other words, one 
night here, and one night there. 
A big name band, with the help 
of its booking offices, lines up a 
tout from coast to coast, from your 
major cities to all tiny outposts 
big enough to round up enough 
customers to pay the band off.

Bands travel differently. Some 
in a bus, some in private cars be
longing to the leader (or the boys), 
trains, and once in awhile an air 
flight, when the distance is too far 
on the ground to make the next 
jump. It all adds up to the same 
story—when the dow’nbeat is giv
en, the boys are ready to go.

The usual working period is 
from four to five hours on the 
stand continuous, with a half hour 
off near the climax of an eve
ning.

scenic spots in the world. It broad
ens your education without a 
doubt. It gives you a clearer -¡ocial 
and political picture, and in the 
long run, makes you quite a com
posite fellow.

A decidedly positive factor is 
that the musical traveler gets to 
meet other musicians in the out
lying territories. Those poor fel
lows offer a real problem. They 
are confronted with a lack of cor
rect instruction, insufficient equip 
ment, nobody to talk personal mu
sical problems over with, etc. They 
idolize the boys in the name bands, 
and when the bands come through, 
it’s u national holiday for the lo
cals.

The 14*i al Boys
From the beginning of the night 

tiuough the intermission and long 
after the job is over, the boys hang 
out with the local boys. At times, 
reeds, mouthpieces, strings, and. 
sometimes, arrangements handed 
out freely. Tips and advice are 
the rule of the evening. In its own 
way, it’s a magnificent gesture for 
ii deserving group of less fortunate 
musicians.

Of course, we get to visit their 
homes, and end up being invited 
for a home cooked meal. Every 
now and then, that really helps 
a restaurant-tired stomach. Their 
families also show deep apprecia-

(Turn to Page 12)

Money!
Bandleaders as a rule love the 

one-nighters. It represents secu
rity to them. Every night u cer
tain guarantee insures making 
payroll foi the band and a few 
extra for him. On a location, the 
bandleader is apt to break even or 
perhaps lose money. Consequently 
it’s easy to understand the view
point of the gentleman in front of 
the band.

In questioning most muucians 
about the good points of the road, 
they’ll all tell that it affords them 
•he chance to travel all over the 
U. S. and make new friends. Es- 
l>e<*ially during the summer months 
—you visit all the choice parks 
and lakes in some of the most

LawrenceJunks 
Tour: To CBS

New York—Elliot Lawrence has 
junked hi: projected concert tour 
in favor of a radio dial. He was 
due to start Sept. 15 on the early 
moi ning Jack Sterling show over 
CBS.

Program^ which is part records 
and part live, features Elliot with 
a quartet. Mary Osborne, guitarist 
who has been leading her own trio 
around New York, will sing and 
play with the unit, which will be 
completed by two sidemen from 
the big Lawrence band, drummer 
Tiny Kahn and bassist Buddy 
Jones. Show is heard from 5:30 to 
7:45 a.m. six days a week.

The projected joint tour by Law
rence and singer Don Cornell, 
which had been virtually set to 
start Sept 25, was in abeyance at 
presstime with no substitute band 
sei

Union Explains 
'47 Benefit Ban

Hollywood— Local 47 officials ar* 
somewhat irritated with the big 
headlines and inferences contained 
in trade paper stories dealing with 
their recent edict barring local mu
sicians from making gratis appear
ances on “telethons1' and other 
types of TV and radio benefit 
shows.

Doc Rando, onetime saxman with 
the original Bob Crosby band und 
now a member of the local’s board 
-if directors, told Down Beat:

“Local 47 will continue to lend 
support as always to worthy fund
raising projects, but we found that 
our members were being pushed 
around on these things while other 
workers, such as stagehands, elec
tricians and such were, on at least 
some occasions, drawing full pay.

WaMetl Hour*
"And there were cases where mu

sicians, donating their services, 
were told to be present early in 
the evening and then were kept 
sitting around for hours—even all 
night.

“The leaders and so-called big 
stars on these things always get 
valuable publicity out of them. The 
publicity angle means nothing to a 
sideman.”

Rando said that the Local 47 ban 
specifically excluded the forthcom
ing City of Hop* telethon benefit 
because approval had been granted 
months ago and “we wouldn’t go 
back on our word.”

He said that in the future Local 
47 would coi 'lider appeals for as
sistance in charitable benefits but 
would supply the necessary musi
cians and pay them from the 
union’s welfare fund.

RECENT BIG PROMOTION between WINS’ Brad 
Phillips and name singers brought a flock of stars 
to the Castleholm restaurant in Manhattan to be 
briefed on the tie-ina for the Singing Battle Royal 
of which Brad is moderator. L. to r. are Alan Dean, 
Tommy Edwards, Gene Williams, Johnny Hartman,

Dick Haymes, Brad Phillipa, Eddie Fisher, Dinny 
Winchell, Stuart Foster, Richard Hayes, Stere 
Lawrence, Danny Davis, Tony Bennett, Johnny 
Parker, Art Lund, larrv Douglas, Ricky Vallo, Al 
Martino, Rusty Draper, Danny Sutton and Jimmy 
Saunders.

NEW YORK
Frankie Laine wrote us from London that “the 

Palladium (date) is the greatest thrill and exferi- 
ence that ever happened to me in my show biz life” 
. . . Claude Thornhill in town and will reorganize 
here around Oct. 1 . . . Tommy Dorsey teed off the 
name band policy resumed at the Hotel Syracuse 
with a big week which begun Sept. 9 . . . Bobby 
Hackett’s quartet replaced Max Kaminsky’s group 
in Childs Paramount restaurant; Max was in the 
spot for 28 weeks and established a solid .upper 
business for the low-priced beanery Alex Al- 
stone will be breaking in a new band, his fust, when 
he iipenc the Waldorf-Astoria’s Empire Room on 
Oct. 1.

The Neal Hefti-Frances Wayne band will make 
its first local location showing with a date at the 
Rustic Cabin opening Nov. J . . . Charlie Barnet, 
after cutting 12 sides for Norman Granz in New 
York, took off for two weeks of dates at Air Force 
bases in Newfoundland . . . Shorty Sherock, trum
pet with Jimmy Dosrey for the past three years, cut 
out to form his own hand in California . . Roye 
Goodrich new baritone, signed with King Records 
and did his first date with Joe Lipman’s studio orch 
. . Johnnie Ray. drummer with Joe Bruce’s combo 
at ths Orchid Restaurant in Jackson Heights, Long 
Island, wants it knows that he’s not th* same 
Johnnie Ray who was picked up on drunkenness 
charges in Boston and Minneapolis recently.

CHICAGO
Patti Page’s / Went to Your Wedding jumped to 

the top-selling record in the Windy City exactly 10 
days after it was released . . Vet Dixie pianist Art 
Hodes is back at Rupneck’s with his bund . . An
other in a succession of impressive local singer:- to 
emerge is Audrey Morris, playing piano and singing 
at the Copa, same spot from which Jeri Southern 
stepped out into the big leagues.

Herbie Field», with an eight-pkecer, and Buddy 
Greco follow the current Neal Hefti-Frances Wayne 
bill at the Blue Note . . Billy Daniel» had a good 
week at the Chicago theater . . J ATP hits here on 
Oct. It at the Civic Optra . . The Ronalds Brothers, 
comedy trio, breaking up furniture and houses at 
the Cairo, where they had another option picked up.

HOLLYWOOD
Al Haig,‘pianist with Dizzy on some of the latter’s 

great Guild discs of the ’40s, was assembling a new 
trio here at deadline. Was set to follow Red Norvo 
at The Haig Sept. 4 . . . The Haig’s Tuesday night 
sessions, recently vacated by Gerry Mulligan, who 
took his new no-piano combo north for a stand 
in San Francisco, now feature tenor man Wardell 
Gray assisted by Joe Mondragon, bass; Jimmy Pratt, 
drum- Marty Paich, piano.

Stan Get» in town for a dute at the Tiffany, 
•haring aland with Anita O’Day. Gets working 
with a rhythm section comprised «tf local men

. . . Jack Teagarden’« ill-Star» now on a 
seven-nighls-a-week schedule at the Royal Room, 
and attempting to comply with Local AT e six- 
nite rule by having at lea-t one aub in the line
up every night (and no one is happy with the 
•et-up).

NEW ORLEANS
The annual New Orleans Jazz Club festival, slated 

for Sept. 28, is enjoying its largest advance sate 
ever due to extremely good promotion and a good

bill; Sharkey Ronano, George Lewis, Paul Barhuun, 
and Johnny Wigg» will front the bands. Lizzie Mik« 
will sing . . . Hal McIntyre, fronting his best band 
yet, did gr* at business at the Hotel Roosevelt’s Blue 
Room . . . Russ Morgan followed . . . Christine Mar
tin, finest singer in this area in selling a quality bal
lad, has given notice at the Brass Rail to open her 
own club. Pianist Freddy Crane will continue with 
Christine.

is causing more talk than anything of its kind 
around here in ages. The Herman Mars discs are 
being played locally by jocks who never play any
thing any more frantic than Art Mooney and the 
addition of Dinah Washington has insured a large 
draw from the heavy Bay Area Negro population ... 
Dick Bock in town with the Gerry Mulligan group 
for a fast week at the Black Hawk. They were fol 
lowed by the Red Norvo Trio . . . Otto Cesana, who 
was raised in San Francisco and whose mother still 
lives here, spent 10 days in town in August hustling 
his Columbia LP.

BOSTON
Lennie Tristano followed Billie Holiday into 

Storyville for a week itarting Sept. 12. Erroll Gar 
ner’s trio is set for the 19th . . . The Wild Bill 
Davison band opened to good business at the Savoy 
on Aug, 29. It included Eddie Phyfe, drums; Ephy 
Resnick, trombone; Joe Barry (better known to 
initiates as Joe Barifaldi), clarinet; Charlie Trae 
ger. bass; Dean Dewberry, niano.

The On. N-ghs Front: Jimmy Dorsey covered 
the territory in late August, followed a week 
liter by his brother . . . Vaughn Monroe has 
been touring extensively prior to opening at his 
■nanxion Tne Meadows, in Framingham . . . 
Young Cindy Lord hit Hampton Beach, among 
other one-nighlers, with Ted Herbert's band . . 
Th* Shore Gardens at Nantasket didn’t make it 
aa a big band «topover.

MONTREAL
Yvonne Lenauze, ex-Ellington singet now living 

in Montreal, airing weekly for CBC International 
Service with Neil Chotem, piano; Jack Koatenuek, 
bass, and Wilk Wilkinson, drum . . . Jazz Work
shop concerts drawing capacity crowds to the Chez 
Paree; most recent Saturday afternoon sessions 
featured ingers John Lands and Yolande Lisi, and 
groups headed by Butch Watanabe (ex-Hampton 
trombonist), Valdo Williams, Huzzie Bley, Art Rob
erts . . . Seville Theatre, following Billy Daniels’ 
record-breaking stint, brought in Canada’s Four 
Lads, and the Ink Spots.

LONDON
Ted Heath, Cyril Stapleton, Jack Parnell, Johnny 

Dankworth, Ray Ellington, Humphrey Lyttelton 
Freddy Randall and Jimmy Walker will lead their 
bands at Britain’s red letter event, the Jazz Jam
boree . . . venue: London's k,OOO-seater Kilburn 
State Theatre. Date: Oct. 12 . . . Music by US. 
songwriter Hugh Martin and singing by British 
singer Johnny Brandon will spark Love From Judy 
—a musical version of Daddy Long Legs—which 
will tour before an autumn opening in the West 
End . . . Harry Klein, young baritone and alto 
star, is to follow poll-winning tenorman Ronnie 
Seott on a tour of Iceland.
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recoñiers (as contrasted with the part down an octave—and so

Then, too, Haas has more obvious

DOWN BEAT

FABULOUS PABLO CASALS, the world’s greatest cellist to many, 
is seen in this pic taken al the first Casals Musical Festival, held in 
1950 al Prades, recordings of which were released last year on Colum
bia. Also seen are violinist Alexander Schneider and flutist John W um
mer. Records of the second festival, held in 1951 at Perpignan, have 
juM been released on 12 Columbia LPs.

You Can t Flute All The 
Fipples All Of The Time!

By ROB DARRELL
As never fails to happen just before Press Day, an expected 

big batch of new releases failed to arrive by my own RR 
(for ’ritin’ reviews) hour ... But while I was casting around 
for an interim subject (my phonograph momentarily si
lenced), I got my answer from a leather-lunged truckmen’s 
helper in the street below. Guiding the parking of a block- 
long truck (as well as me), he kept yelling encouragingly, “Come on 
back! . . . Come on back!” .. .

So I’ll come on Bach too ... In this case to a double-barreled com-
parison I’ve been hankering to ‘ 

. make anyway: between a perform-
ance of the Fourth Brandenburg 
Concerto, featuring the original 
scoring for two Recorders (or 
Flutes a Bec, Straight Flutes, Fip- 
ple Flutes, Blockfluete, or whatever 
you wanta call ’em!), and one 
using the familiar "transverse” 
flutes normally heard today . . . 
also between two LPs of the same 
recorder version by the London 
Baroque Ensemble (Carl Dolmetsch 
and Edgar Hunt, recorder soloists)
under Karl Haas, one of Westmin
ster WL 5067, released over a year 
ago, and the others on the recently 
released Westminster WL 5113.

Same Performance
The latter comparison revealed 

no substantial differences: ap
parently it is the same perform
ance on both discs, and if (as 
claimed) some technical improve
ments have been made in the 
“processing,” they certainly aren’t 
significant as far as the ordinary 
listener is concerned—both discs 
are excellently recorded.

The real fun begins when you 
start spot-checking back and forth 
between either of the Haas record
er versions and the best of the 
flute versions, that by the Stuttgart 
Chamber Orchestra (André Pepin 
and Alphonse Roy, flutists) under 
Carl Muenchinger, on London LL 
144. This is one of the most fas
cinating and illuminating experi
ments in comparative listening you, 
I, or anyone can make! For both 
works have superb, authentic Bach
ian spirit, each is tremendously 
exciting in its own way, and yet 
they differ widely and markedly— 
not only in tona! coloring, but also 
in tempos, phrasing, and many 
other more subtle respects.

Prime Distinction
Of course it is the peculiar

energy, often expressed in a 
brusque kind of jogging exuber
ance, while Muenchinger commands 
a mote elastic rhythmic vitality, 
a lighter, defter touch, and much 
more phrasing finesse.

Take Your Choice
As for which of these lumped 

characteristics makes for a “bet
ter" performance of the Fourth 
Brandenburg, you pays your money 
and you takes your choice . . . or 
you might just as well flip a coin 
. . . Personally, 1 still feel that the 
Muenchinger reading is just a 
shade more electrifying and com
municative, but Haas is nearly as 
satisfactory all round and has the 
additional appeal of the singular 
recorded tonal qualities. Here, 
surely, is one time when it's almost
absolutely necessary (for a 
Bachian, at least) to own,
replaying, 
versions !

Blow
Overside

High Blow low
on Westminster

true 
keep 
both

5113 we have an additional prob
lem, for the coupling is Bach’s 
Fifth Brandenburg (featuring solo 
trumpet, violin, oboe and recorder 
parts), so again we have to make 
a comparison with Muenchinger’s 
version (this one on London LS 
226 ) ... Here, however, the record
er (probably played by Carl 
Dolmetsch) has a relatively insig
nificant role, so the contrast with 
André Pepin’s fluting is less 
marked than that between the 
paired recorders and flutes in the 
Fourth Brandenburg (although 
again Pepin proves to be the more 
polished player). In the Fifth it’s 
the trumpet that’s outstanding and 
Muenchinger’s Paolo Longinotti, su
perbly mastering the “impossibly”

- . ‘clarino” part has it all over
“hollow, ’ almost cadaverous, yet the unnamed Haas trumpeter, who 
always intriguing coloring of the piays it safe by transposing the 
rpmrdors (as Afknt'mntMi with tho
more mellow, gleaming tones of the 
flutes) that provides tne prime dis
tinction between the two versions. 
But in addition, the Haas edition 
is played by a group of solo strings 
and the harpsichord part stands 
out more prominently, while Muen- 
chinger (although his group is still 
very small by normal orchestral 
measurements) obtains more of a 
“massed” string quality, in which 
the “continuno” part on the harpsi- 
choi-d is blended less conspicuously.

deprives the work of its most strik
ing and characteristic brilliance.

He’« Unbeatable
Then, too, for all Haas's rhy

thmic energy and punch, Muencn- 
inger just can’t be beat here for 
resiliency, fluidity and drive. Add 
the blazing lambency of the true 
high trumpet—and the first choice 
is Muenchinger in a walk.

But, since I can’t get along with-
(Turn lo Page 16)
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R. D. Darrell. LC, only are titled. The rating! (taparote for musical per for man cat end technical record- 
ing quality) are • • * • * Excellent, • • * * Very Good, ♦ • • Good, * * Fair, ♦ Poor.

DISC DATA RATINGS COMMENTS

SCHUMANN: CamavU, Op. 9 ♦♦♦ • Ales, ne asnal. worka like a dog, but all Mb enuaeat Intensity dnn*t bring
A Fantasia, Op. 17. Alexander
Brailowsky, piano. Firkuaay’e Calumbia odi tina. Hc’s sby la beth humor aad mmanUa appeal 

tai tbe moro familiar Carnaval and so dnoen't aven cense almeo te tbe mom= 
•rabie RaehmaníaoZ and Arcan vereions. Hewever, be d*ec play hero wítb 
warmer tonal quality iban usual, thanks ia part lo tbe las, opon reeording.

• Gas ser Gioeeblng's semsatlonal batcb ef ne* raloaaee fBnat, Aug. 13) la- 
eluded }ust ono aoaeatity or aleo 1 ha ve a bllnd spot íor tbe muele boro. 
Althougb W'allor playa beentiíislly la tbe Seenee ef CJilldhood, be ser* ai ni y 
U (as the tille of ono píoeo has It) “aimost too serióos.” And tbo 5 ln« 
termesaes praetieally gag me witb thrir doppy, enlome aemtiaaontaiity!

• Comparad vltb tbo travoety-editlon from Stradivari fBMt«rovlo*od 28 
kugusi). this versión sounde like a million doliere! It’• pro habí y not tbat

RCA VICTOR LM 9003, 12*.

SCHl ’M A NN: KIn deraeonest, O».

BM-rX-a

Ba«—rd la, 

♦WWW

117. Gieaeking, plan«:, 
COU Mill A 4340. If.

SIBELIUS: VioMn Concerto.
Camilla Wieks A Stoekholm Ra«
X« »<m.—«I.M- EhrUna 

Capitol pairs, ia*.

SIBELIIS: Im Svm>Xmiv. L«.
SyaaphMy Ore*.—

Recording

WWW___

goed, for tbo 1936 Heifots-Beoeham 78*s set a draasatie standard bard lo boat 
for this “eympbany witb violin obbligato.” At any ral«, this is an apptmllngly 
songful and «xcitingly surging performance. rieMv roeerded. And young Mise 
Wlebs (Amerismo-beca, by üm way) ie doAnilely a tddlor 1« be «atehod . . .

• Colllns, usually beard ln light «r ballet muoia, la an odd «boleo for tbo 
singin’«his-heart-ont SihoUus of tbo írsi Sympbony . Ho obvionsly levosCälil».

LONDON LLS74, IS«.

VIOLIN ENCORES. II.. Fraa-
MMSlU, -IX Artar Balua., *4-

BararXa,

P.rlomaaw

tbo work, bul for all bis orno ti en al i sm be ion tí« t« loso Ha bread swoep ln bis 
fusalneas «vor dolails. As 1 umimbai tbo StokowaM RCA Virter oditlen of 
1951, It «aa a moro eopontly dramatis Job, oven If teebnieally odged eul boro 
by euper-roeerding, oopoetally «f tbo kottlo-drnmmlng. Eaeepl for rether pier«> 
ing etring ton«, this w«uld havo a 8*« atar rating f«r rosordlng . . .

• One «f tbo beet «nntemparary bddlcra. Zinc ala* ie m«ro onlerprising tben 
most ln his choleo «f “orneore*.” Aport from tbo perbap* inevitable Thals

COLI MBIA ML4M4, It«.

RENATA TEBALDI: Aria, tram 
Bo««—m Aadr*. <3»«X«r A la 
Balli, with Moa. orrk

DECCA DL 4003, IO*.

BararXa.

Parformaa««

KrrwrXa,

totien, the Bíreisler arrangomente and eompositlone ”in tbo stylo «f . .
are not all tbe moet hacknoyed once, and the roe i tal le epieed by a Peulene 
Presto, Volle Preludio, Villa-Lobo* Soag •/ the Bforit »tmn, and tbo Chabrier- 
Duskin Marcho joyoum aU plaved «llb bol«l deft aaeuranso

• Touted as parí of a Doutsebe Grammopbou Dooea “Arehive” serie*, this has 
debbed in Loa don LL 142 «f 1950, a magniheent record, and che'« almos! 
a* good here, esperially in La Mamma Moría from “Andrea Chenior” A the 
Romanea from MLa Wally.” Sbo has a powerful yet puro A attraetlvo volco 
and a keen s«nao of dramade slyl*. bul 1* rather sloppily ae*omp«ni«d on 
this di««.

NOVEL SLANTS

STRAVINSKY: Soll«. 1 g X, 
HINDEMITH KaMm.ra.urik Na.

. . .WWW • If you've over played pianny de-lts, you've probably rolishad Stravinsky’s 
Easy Ptecea, in which one partner n*os only Svo fingers. Arv. by tbo composer, 
the» became the present suites for small oreh. and still remain great fun- 
particular No. 2 with It* Potronehka-like Valae and Polka, and rambunctious 
final Galop. Overside is a bit of early Hindemith, himself in porky Stravin« 
skian mood, but more frantic and brittle than the Master, «aeopl perhaps 1« 
an odd 3rd mvt. for Ant«, darinoL bassoon and gloek«nspi«L

• Certain oanerimont* made on 78s should*«« st«od lu bed! 4m«ng them, thio

1. Ulti a Oreh. boc.—Sehemu. 
DECCA DL 7529. If.

TANSMANt Triptysh A V. WIL
LIAMS D tain. 41. Concerto. 
Zimbler Slaf coletta (Joseph 
Fuehs, vl. soloist 1.

DECCA DL 9623. 12*.

TRAVIS: Symphonie Allegro 
A COI PERIN: La Sultane. N.Y. 
Ph ¡1 .-SymMitropoulos.

COLUMBIA A 4L 16. If.

Irire 
BurarXna

eeee
it it it 
Recording
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Sentiment . . . Vaughan W illiam's Concert« 4reodomico lo nearly as dull, but 
its “busy-ness” has at least e«m*id«rable moro musical sense and oven a 
moment or two of actual sparkle. Zimbler's fine group, with Joe Fuehs star« 
ring In the concert«, play in their familiar skillful fashion and they ar« well 
enough recerded, but the music can't match th« disc-envelope for «ttractiv«.

• Roy Elihu Travis' Allegro may havo won tbe seventh Gershwin Memorial 
award, but George is likely to thrash in his grave, for It has only labored 
energy and no humor or real life at all . . . Overside, Dimitri swaps a rough 
for a heavily sentimental hand in making the noble Overture A Allegro of 
Couperin sound as if Milhaud’s orchestration was one of Stokey's poorer Bach 
efforts»

RARE VINTAGES

BACH: —Sal « -Vaa
Himmat kaak" VariaU«aa. Hal

ama • A nice llttl« “find” In Dowa’s lew-eosl 4000 aeries ... It contains 
the appropriat« autbontiolty all right, bnt also some «f th« mamn dust too 
often associated with «rohlraa. Valcha Just plods through Bach's dull (for 
ones!) “Greetings” variations (St. Jakshi organ at Luebeck), bnt at least In- 
trodwers som« piquant registrations in tbo much moro appealing canonic vari
ation* on th« famous “Von Himm«i bech” tun« (Sehnitger «rgan at (nppel)

• Except for the mildly pleasant early ones. B's fiddle sonatas l«svo me sol^—

mat Waleha organ. 
DECCA DL 9615. 12*.

BEETHOVEN: “Kmutner” Son-

BaaarXa«

r*r*

OXara. bìm».
LONDON LLS7S, IS'

BRAHMS: 1« Smp AHm Haw- ee

and f don't mean they're cool! Most boring of all io the famous hroattssf 
mainly beeaneo Tolstoy once wrote about it at great length (and completely 
nonsensically) ... So while Rostal and Osborn play very earnestly. 1 ean 
scarcely bear to boar them out. Probably tbo Franceoeatti-Caeadosus and 
Heifets-Moiseivitsch LP's are moro polished, but I'm certainly not going lo 
the trouble ef finding out: one Krenlaer 1* one tee many for me!

• Miss Howland (who*s actually more of an alte than a memo, by the way) 
obviously Just loves both singing In general and Brahms Lieder In partlcnlsr, 
but unhappily she still hasn't quite outgrown the school-girlish “smsh” stage 
. » Fer all their earnest expressiveness, her performanses have a tentative air
and lack beth drama and personality projection.

LTa—Xy, piaaa. 
STRADIVARI. «10, IS*.

iritir 
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2 A Op. 67. Curtis String Quar
tet.

WESTMINSTER WL5152, 12*.

HANDEL: Double Coucmes in

Performance 
wwww 
Recording

eoe

evocative performances and perhaps oven moro to the rich tonal textures with 
which the Curtis Four's sonoroue playing is captured and reproduced. This 
puts to shame the strained, dry edition of the A minor work by the Holly
wood Quartet (Beet-reviewed June 4) and indeed must rank at tbe top of ths 
Brahms quartet LP-diseegraphy . . 1 still don't really like th« music, bnt 
when it's playod and recorded like this, 1 gotta listen with genuine respect.

• Th« music here Is the 5-star Item. Them solobraled, but too rariey heard.
FAB Sat. Copenhagen Oreh. 
^—Lavarti Friisholm.

HAYDN SOC. 1049. If.

MOZART: Serenade, K. 361, 
for 13 Wiad lusts. Vienna 
Sym. Wind Ensemble.

VOX PL 7470, 12*.

MOZART: »Matas K.58, K.3O5 
A K.377. W. Barylli, violin A

iti*~*"~ 
Recording

works actually are triple concertos, for there U sn all-string group in sd- 
ditiou to the antiphon al wind bands—2 oboes, 2 horns and bassoon In the 
F major work ... 2 oboes and 2 bassoons In the other. They are playod and 
recorded warmly, if somewhat routinely, but tbo music Is glorious! Many of 
the movements are Handel's own ro-seoring* of choruses, etc., that originally 
appeared in bls operas or oratorios, and which obviously were special favor
ites both of himself and his contemporary public. Certainly this I* Handel at 
his songful, boldy driving best with the best of tonal red meat for appetis
ing nourishment!

• This probably U the first really complete phono-edition of tbo seven- 
movement Serenade for oboes, clarinets, basset homa, bassoons (sll in pairs).

★★★
Recording

WWWW 
Performance 
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plus four French hems A double-bassoon—a wind-instmaa«nt-fancier's delight 
for its spicy tone qualities and everybody^ Joy for Its piquant aeries ef 
breexv, pastoral music-dramas. The Vienne»« players aren't as polished as the 
Bostonians in RCA Viator LM 1077 (originally 1949 78s), but they havo 
moro Moxartian feeling than KouMovitsky—mud unlike him they don't aklp.

O This ia the third in a aorice* begun earlier thio year with Vaetminater 
ML3IO9 (Sonatas K. 379 and K. 454) and WLS13O (K. 269. X 301 «nd 
K. 304—«Boot-reviewed 30 Julv) . . . Aad again Barylli and Bo<hire-Skoda

WESTMINSTER WL3145. 12*.

SCHUBERT: Symphony Na. 5 
A 17 German Danees. Vienna 
Sym.—Rudolf Morali.

VOX PL 7280, 12*.

SCHEMA NN: Diebteriiebe, Op 
48. Pierre Berm a e, bar. A R 
ClœuYWMn. 2210. if.

Reeording

WWW 
Performance 
WWW 
Recording

w
Performance 
WWW 
Recording

are models of Moxartian vivacity and sunny lyricism (especially in the big K. 
377 work), and peilnsidly recorded*

0 Writing the “liner” notes for this release hardly ean havo prejudiced me 
in Its favor, for 1 hadn't beard II when 1 wrote aad now that 1 have I'm dis
couraged to find tbat It doean't do Its fins music jasties. Th« verdantly ap
pealing Sih Symphouy (a musical Jewel!) is done neatly enough, but quite 
routinely and little of the verve and grace of the German Danees (identities 
A arranger unspecified) seep through into Murali's eearsish performance*.

0 It’s sad so fine an artist as Benue should tackle this, for be succeeds only 
in winning scallions for perhaps the worst ef many Ineffectual “Dfcbterliebe” 
recordings. His voiee tai pretty well shoL which in itself would bo fatal here, 
but besides that be over-emotloaalisos even worse than Seuxay.
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Instruments On LP—5

Karl Stamitz’* Sin foniastona)

Vox PL 6850

The entire

horn,

range

organ-like

Hummel’s Septet inPL 6040

EMS 6

CHICAGO MUSICAL INSTRUMENT COMPANY

Stdusive

and the “Post
bassoons with strings, the other

Concertante in F major, starring 
flute, oboe, clarinet and two horns 
(soloists unnamed), Vienr . Sym
phony under Swoboda, Westmin

Quintet in B flat, hi 
zek, flute; Leopold W

1> minor, Op. 74, by Camillo Wa- 
nausek, flute; Rudolph Spurny,

Mozart's Quintet in É

Continuing laat issue's installment devoted to woodwind 
(and French horn) ensembles, we now have another batch 
of the same, except that here the three or more winds are 
augmented by other types of instrument*—usually strings

no and strings, Westminster Wl 
5018. . . Milhaud’s Sonata 191S, by 
Samuel Baron, flute; Ralph Gom
berg, <>boe; Wallace Shapiro, clan- 
net; and Milton Kaye, piano, Elaine

Karl Gehlberger, bassoon; 
fried Von Freiberg, horn 
Roland Raupenstiuuch, 
Westminster WL 5019 ...

ster WL 5017

5 in D, K. 204, Vienna Sjrmphony 
members under Swoboda, Westnun-

Woodwinds—With Some 
Extra Added Attractions

ster WL 5005 
(“Haffner”),
Symphony under Keilberth, Mer
cury MG 10017, also by Vienna 
Symphony members under Krauss,

i Hans Recni- 
lach, clarinet.

horn” Serenade No. 9, Suisse Ro
mande Orchestra under Maag. 
London LL 502 (Beat-reviewer!

two flutes and strings), Cincinnati 
Symphony under Thor Johnson, 
London LL 405 . . . Boccherini’s

Gott 
with 

piano.

_ r .. . ■LIHlgB, Uy DCHUCtt! 
Schulman, Weber, Carmen. Klein, 
ri al.. Stradivari 609 (Beat-re 
viewed elsewhere in this issue)

. No. 7 in D 
250, Bamberg

and/or perru«*ion. Orcasionally, in
deed, we verge closely on the chain 
ber, if uol symphonic, orchestral 
category, but in all case« there is 
considerable prominence given to 
the woodwinds themselves.

While there aren’t any concertos 
here in the strict sense of the w. rd, 
the close equivahnt in the “Sin
fonia Concertante” or some type, 
of “Concert! Grossi” where several 
soloist* (rather than «ne), or even 
one or two “choirs,” are featured 
. . . J. C. Bach’* Sinfonia in E flat, 
Op. 18, No. 1, for double orchestra

and Pereu-sion. Gold and Fizdale 
(with Mitch Miller, ''boe; Reggie 
Kell, clarinet, L. Schaller, baas 
clarinet) under Saidenberg, Colum
bia ML 2128 . . . Manuel ae Falla’s 
Harpsichord Concerto, Ralph Kir- 
patrick and Schneider Ensemble 
(Milh r, oboe; Samuel Baron, flute; 
Harold Freeman, clarinet), Mer
cury MG 10012 . . Janacek’s 
Concerto for Piano, Strings and 
Winds, Rudolf Firkusnv and En
semble (scoring and players un
specified), Concert Hall CHS 1076

the disc-envelope notes), Winter
thur Symphony under Desarzens, 
Concert Hall CHS 1109 . . . Mo
zart’s Sinfonia Concertante in E 
flat, K. Anh. 9 or New K. 297b, 
starring oboe, clarinet, bassoon and 
horn, by the Vienna Philharmonic 
Wind Group (the soloiots aren’t 
named), Westminster WL 5020; 
also by the Pro Musica Orchi sti a 
under Reinhardt (soloists: Fritz 
Fischer, Ernst Flakus, Hugo Gehr
ing, Gerhard Goemer), Vox Pl 
7320; and also by the Austrian 
Symphony (soloists unnamed) un
der Woes*, Remington 199-54 (and 
of course in various 78 rpm ver-

Boccherini’s Sextet in F flat. Op. 
41 (oboe, bassoon and horn with 
strings), London Baroque Ensem
ble (featuring Sutcliffe, Chapman 
and James) under Haas, Westmin
ster WL 5077 . . . Francaix’s 
Serenade (flute, clarinet, oboe, 
bassoon, horn with trumpet, trom
bone and strings), Hamburg Cham
ber Orchestra under Hochum, 
Capitol L 8051 . . . Haydn’s 
Divertimo in C (flute, oboe, 2 clari
nets, 2 horns, with strings), Lon
don Baroque Ensemble (featuring 
Adney, Sutcliffe, Thurston A Lear, 
Chapman A Currie), under Haas 
Westminster WL 5080 . . . Kreut- 
zer’s Grand Septet in E flat, Op. 
62, for clarinet, bassoon and horn 
with strings, Vienna Octet mem
bers (featuring A Bosovsky, Hanzl 
and Veleba), London LL 420.

Mozart’s Serenades require a 
paragraph for themselves. Mostly 
they are written for twc oboes (or 
flutes), one or two bassoon with

Woodwinds A Strings
Next a batch of chamber (some 

perhaps chamber orchestra) works, 
which include strings or other in
struments a* well as woodwinds: 
The Vuata* arrangements of 
Bach’s Art of Fugue and Musical 
Offering conducted by Scherchen in 
London LLP A 2 and Westminster 
WL 5070, respectively, include some 
sections for combined winds and 
strings, and in the later diacs the 
wind players are Wanausek, flute; 
Wachter, oboe; Nnblinger, English 
horn; and Killinger, bassoon . . 
Beethoven’s Septet in E flat. Op. 
2<> (clarinet, bassoon and horn with 
strings). Pro Munca Group, Vox 
PL 6460.

June 4), also by Vienna State 
Opera Orchestra members under 
Sternberg, Haydn Society HSLP 
1012 ...

Then Schubert’s Octet in F, Op. 
166, for clarinet, bassoon, horn 
with strings, by Wlach, Oehlberger 
and Von Freilberg with Vienna 
Konzerthaus Ensemble, Westmin
ster WL 5094; by the Vienna Sym
phony Octet, Vox PL 6970; also 
by Duques, Knitzer and De Rosa 
with the Stradivari Chamber So
ciety, Strativari 603 . . the Spohr 
Grand Nonet in F, Op. 31, foi 
flute, oboe, clarinet, bassoon and

Dail ape offers true orchestral 
instrumentation. Its rich, 
mellow tone and amazing 
versatility are acclaimed by 
foremost artists, lavish in their 
praise of the construction, 
design and brilliance of the 
new Dallape piano accordions

Woodwinds A Brass
Foi real uddities, there are four 

blithe Haydn Marches for clarinets,

Sinfonia Concertante (starring 
Sidney Sutcliffe, oboe; Cecil James, 
hnwsoon; Edward Chapman, horn), 
London Baroque Ensemble under 
Karl Ha«*, Westminster WL 5077 

. Handel’s Comvrtos a Due Con 
(two wind choirs with strings), 
Copenhagen Collegium Musicum 
under Lavard Friisholm, Haydn 
Society HSLP 1049 (Bea(-reviewed 
elsewhere in this issue).

Frank Martin’s Concerto for Se
ren Winds, Percussion and Strings 
(the exact scoring isn’t given on

Woodwinds A Piano
Chamber works featurng wind 

instruments along with the piano 
(and sometimes strings) include: 
Beethoven's Quintet m E flat, Op. 
16, by Etienne Baudo, oboe; Henri 
Druart, clarinet; Maurice Allard, 
bassoon; Gilbert Coursier, horn; 
with Orazio Frugoni, piano, Vox

flat, K. 542, by Pierre Perlot, oboe; 
Ulysse Delticlusc, clarinet; Jean 
Devemy, ho.n; Maurice Allaid, bas
soon; and Yvette Grimaud, piano. 
Mercury MG 10031; also by un 
specified members of the Vienna 
Wind Group. Westminster WL 
5007; (also various older 78 rpm 
sets) . . . Poulenc’« Sextet, by Har
old Bennet, flute; Harry Shulman, 
oboe; David Weber, clarinet; Leon
ard Sharrow, bassoon; Fred Klein, 
horn; with Charles Rosen, piano, 
REB 7 . . . and Rimsky-Korsakov’s

Swanson’s Night Music for flute, 
oboe, clarinet, bassoon, horn ana 
strings, N.Y. Ensemble (featuring 
Caratelli, A. Goiter, Weber, H. 
Goltzer and Rattner) under Mitro
poulos, Decca DL 8511 . . . Villa- 
Lobo’s Choros No. 7 (flute, oboe, 
clarinet, bassoon, saxophone, violin, 
’cello and tam-tam), Janssen En
semble featuring Lewis, Gaiuman, 
Bloch Moritz and Kretcher, et al.), 
Capitol P8147 . . . and Alec Wil
der'« Slow Dance and Theme and 
Variations, Wilder Octet (featur
ing Miller, oboe and English horn; 
Julius Baker, flute; Harold Goltzer, 
bassoon) with the Columbia String 
Orchestra under Frank Sinatra, 
Columbia ML 4271 . .

Woodwind Concertos
Berg’s Chamber Concerto for 

Violin, Piano and IS Wind Instru
ments (piccolo, flute, oboe, English 
ho> n, clarinet, E flat clarinet, bass 
clarinet, bassoon, double haxsoon, 
two horns, trumpet and trombone), 
Paris Chamber Orchestra unde. 
Leibowitz, Dial 9 . . . Paul Bowles' 
Concerto for Tuo Pianos, H inds.
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Shearing Mulling Plans 
To Revitalize Quintet

By NAT HENTOFF
Boston—“I know,” said George-Shearing, “that I coul.i 

use a change of formula, but I don’t intend to be scared 
into adopting change just for the sake of change.”

Shearing had interrupted his vacation to take a three-
day date at Storyville in East^
Gloucester in the middle of August 
and it was there that he discussed 
his present plans and problems.

"I’m aware,” he continued, “that 
Simplicity and Five O’Cloek Whittle 
have done better than most of the 
recent records because they were 
somewhat different. But bookings 
are still good; we still draw capa
city crowds, so there’s no panic.

“It’s a difficult problem,” Shear
ing said slowly. "There ia the dan
ger that you can cater to the gen
eral audience too long and so 
become sterile. There is the other 
danger that you can become so 
advanced that no one will come to 
hear you. I’ve always believed it 
possible to play the requests and 
still slip a new number in once in 
a while.”

Some New Idea*
Shearing does have some plans 

for experiments in his recordings. 
He has an elaborate sound system 
in his home and has been working 
with the idea of taping multiple 
?uintet sides. He also has plans 
or recording with strings and 

woodwinds.
And a forthcoming MGM album, 

as revealed in the Sept. 10 Beat, 
will feature Shearing as a classical 
soloist. “I’m going to record Claire 
de Lune, Debussy’s Arabesque, 
Number One, Cyril Scott’s Lotus 
Land, some compositions by an 
English musician and friend of 
mine, Alfred Hickman, and some 
originals.

“The originals are six miniatures 
that I originally wrote for my wife 

• to encourage her to return to the 
piano. They include a cradle song, 
gavotte, romance, a two-part in
vention according to the rules, a 
waltz and a study in octaves for 
the left hand.”

He'« Cautiou«
Shearing has received an invita

tion to perform the Schumann A 
minor piano concerto with a major 
symphony orchestra in December, 
but ne won’t accept unless he finds 
the time to master the score.

“The first part of my vacation I 
memorized 250 bars out of 871, and 
that using an antiquated Braille 
score. Whether I’ll nave the time 
to do the rest even with a better 
copy, I don’t know. I certainly will 
do this right or not at all.”

A major part in Shearing’s fu-

ture plans will be taken by vocalist 
Teddy King, who recently cut four 
sides with the quintet. “She’s really 
an amazing musician,” Shearing 
said, “and one with a lot of poise. 
That record session lasted three
hours and she didn't make a single 
fluff, though we committed several. 
She’s going to appear with us more 
and more frequently.”

They Know What’s Beat
As a high-fidelity addict, Shear

ing is aesthetically not too happy 
with the leveling off of highs on his 
records. “But,” he pointed out with 
characteristic business sense, “I'm 
told by the company that that juke 
box sound is important for sales. 
MGM has been very cooperative

and if I insisted, I could have a re
cording sound that would please 
the hi-fis. But I figure MGM knows 
what it’s doing."

Shearing continues to be much 
impressed with the advances of 
Brubeck and Tristano, both of 
whom he regards as setting the cri
teria for what the jazz of the fu
ture will be. “It has become diffi
cult,” he said “to discuss them ob
jectively because the stand you 
take on either or both seems to 
be so emotional a thing with so 
many people. All I’ll say is that 
both have extremely constructive 
minds and imaginations, particu
larly in the way they create lines 
for ensembles.”

Jimmy Ryan Sounds 
A Blue Note In NYC

New York—Jimmy Ryan, noted 
52nd Street night club owner, 
opened a new spot here Sept. 6, 
the Blue Note, at 227 W. 46th 
street, former site of the defunct 
Habibi club.

Billy Butterfield was set to open 
the spot with a combo including 
Ernie Caceres. Pianist Frankie 
Froeba, now on staff at WNEW, 
will spell the Butterfielders.

MEETING IN SWEDEN in this picture are two famous American 
vocal groupa, the Deep River Boye («landing) and the Delta Rhythm 
Boys, whose path« crossed in the town of Gavle. Deeps, long estab, 
lished favorites with European audiences, opened Aug. 4 nt the London 
Palladium. Delias, in addition to their continental touring, have been 
stopping long enough to slice records in Swedish, Finnish, Italian and 
French.

NEW!
Instraiaeot Finish 
For Boss, Guitai 

Piano aad Drams Wood

A CHUBBY JACKSON 
DISCOVERY!

Special Formula mala*
old ¡Mtrumonh Ilka new . . .

Adjust color to match 
bandstand or uniforms

Change the personality of your bass, 
guitar, piano or drums — spray or 
brush on new wood finish in minutes! 
Can't crack, chip or blister. Dries 
quickly. Will outlast your original Fin
ish. Guaranteed not to change sound 
performance!
Chock your cteoice-
□ Midnight Blue
□ Dawn Grey
□ Chertreuse
□ Ming Rod
□ Perk Lone Green
□ Mehogany
0 White
□ Black
□ Pastel Blue
Q Nature! Bau Brown
□ Brown Oak
□ Brown Walnut

Vi pt. $1.30 I pt $2.25

Immediate Delivery

MYNO FINISH CO.
242 Williams Street 
North Merrick, N. Y.

Featured Star of

With Buddy, WFLi are topi. Ha knowi that the man raiponsibla for tha 
superior quality of WFL drum, is none other than Wm. F. Ludwig. Yes. 
WFL stands for Wm. F. Ludwig, the firit with the finett in percussion for 
over fifty yean.

Vancouver to Hawaii . . . Bridgeport to Oakland . . . North, South, Fait 
West . . . The world's greatest drum star, Buddy Rich, is bringing down 
the house at every performance on Norman Grant' "JATP‘ currant tour 
of America. Don't mils hearing him!

1UDDY RICH

FEATURES WR™ ■

"JAZZ AT THE 
PHILHARMONIC'

1728-32 NORTH DAMEN AVENUE

FREEl The great, new, revised 1953 WFL Catalog is ready! 
Write to Dept. DB-5, WFL Dram Co., 1728 If. Damen Ave., 

Chicago 47, for your copy today!

CHICAGO 47, ILLINOIS
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No Talent

there would be Muggsyband,

and I couldn’t stand
Enlerprbinr Ventures

There such enterprising

let Carl I’ll follow the

presentation of the this

SCHOOL of PERCUSSION

his band’s potential and future.«»

STATE

MAKERS OF HIGH GRADE BOEHM FLUTES

108 MASSACHUSETTS AVE BOSTON, MASS.05ÏD
THE Tone Heard 'Round the World

0x1 H

Frank HOLTON & Co.
ELKHORN, WIS.

Video Dance Party Deserves 
Quick Return To Airwaves

Spanier’s combo or the Shearing 
Quintet oi Slim Gaillard's new 
outfit, making an appearance in 
each half-hour segment.

THIS FAMOUS THREESOME wa* reunited for the TV Dance Party $ 
Jimmy Dorsey and hi* ex-vocalists Helen O’Connell and Bob Eberly.

dance banda.their vehicles

show could and should build into 
a permanently valuable showcase 
for music on television. It’s too bad 
that just as it Gad hit its stride 
it had to go off the air Another 
spot should be found for it as 
soon as possible.

»-PLEASE 
CHECKI

Beneke Band Jumps While 
MGM Platters Gather Dust

the way he sang. One day he’s 
going over a lune and I said, 
’Look, Frank, don’t «ing. Just

no push. If a picture comes out 
with a few of my tunes in it, then 
out come the records. Otherwise,

“1 rem« inber,** he «aid, 'when 
Frankie Laine and Carl Fischer 
were n couple of hungry song
writer«, nnd would bring tune» 
for me to hear. Frankie would

Korea and 
World War 

II Vets 
Write for 

Information 
Now!

three times after each act. Half his 
jokes seemed to be concerned with 
the failure of the other half to get 
laughs.

Given less Lester and a continu
ation of the greatly improved

“They ask a 1000-mile guarantee 
per week, at 50 cents a mile. If 
we played a week in one city it 
would cost us about J >00 a week to 
keep the bus parked back of tin 
ballroom. Sr we finally bough» our 
own bus in July.”

“The sooner the better,” says Texas, relating a sad tale of 
no promotion, no record sales, and just plain no concern over

nothing. I want to go with a small
er company, like Ixts Brown’s deal 
with Coral. I want some firm that 
will get out in the dust and shove 
my discs. I won’t go back with 
Victor. I don’t care for them.”

Since a dearth of news has sur
rounded Tex recently, you might 
not know it, but Beneke’s band is 
jumping. The Miller influence is 
definitely diminishing. Reneke has 
new arrangers and sidemen. He 
plays Glenn’s tunes mostly in med
leys of six to eight ditties, only 
when requested, “to get them out 
of the way.” Because his original 
Miller library was confiscated by 
Don Haynes, he’s playing most Mil
ler originals from 75-cent stocks, 
which "are note for note the things 
Glenn played.”

By TED HALLOCK
Portland, Oregon—Tex Beneke wants out, of MGM that

ROY C KNARR SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION 
Ohio Bldg . 50« S Wabash. Chicago 5, III.

This is new* from an essentially 
?uiet-tempered guy, with bad words 
or practically nobody, at least 

publicly.
Discussing the unreleased MGM 

sides he had, and what tunes, Tex 
surmised: “I really don’t know 
It may be six or eight, or more. 
Frankly its been so long since w’e 
cut them I’ve forgotten what they 
are. They are just not pushing my 
records. It would be good to walk 
into a coffee shop sometime and see 
a Beneke record on the jukebox. 
Between Portland and Salt latke 
City I didn’t find one. Just An
thony, Anthony, Anthony.

!No Push
’ Tt's nothing personal. I like the 

MGM people; they are very nice 
with money and arranging record
ing dates, studios, etc., but there's

I am intersned ir 
D Gl Training 
[I Privala Leuen« 
□ Fercuuion 
NAME
Ab ‘HESS 
CITY........................

WITH THE EASY TESTI

ventures as the reunion of Jimmy 
Dorsey’s band with his two former 
vocal stars. Helen O’Connell and 
Bob Eberly—engineered, we sus
pect, by George Simon, whose hip 
hand was detectable in many ot 
the show’s better moments.

Altogether, there were far more 
plus than minus moments, and the 
latter could be attributed largely 
to the presence of Jerry Lester as 
emcee, His work consisted mainly 
of laughing impishly at his own 
humor and saying “Wonderful!”

SPREADS FARTHER 
AHD FASTER — LASTS 

^UP TO 30 TIMES 
LONGER I

Chicago — Stan Kenton was 
telling «ome young hopefuls the 
other day not to pay too much 
attention to people who tell them 
to give up inu«ic because they 
don’t have talent.

I am ,i vat 
Accordion 
Piano 
Vole«

developed from a 30-minute mon- 
ntrosity into u 90-minute musical. 
Having tripled it- original length 
without tripling the quantity of 
extraneous matter, it had actually 
become a medium for the presenta
tion and exploitation, under favor
able conditions, of an impressive 
string of large and »mall instru
mental outfits

Mo-I Impressive
Perhaps the most impressive 

show luring the final few week- 
was Lionel Hampton’s. The band’s 
instrument ul numbers and the ap
pearances by Maxine Sullivan «nd 
the Calypso Teen Aces group were 
all impressive,

Ralph Flanagan, Tony Pastor 
and Johnny Long all acquitted 
themselves creditably, too. And 
every week, in addition to the big

f □ Kar«« 
8 Bait 

Reedt
□ Er«««

Say« It’a The Beat
Tex calls his current band “the 

best in seven years,” and it sound* 
like it. When people criticize the 
transition from clarinet-led iced/ 
to swing he steadfastly maintains: 
“The fallacy is that Glenn would 
have stood still. He wouldn’t have. 
He would have been the most pro
gressive bandleader today, except 
that people would always be able 
to understand what be was doing. 
We play with a semblance of the 
Miller idea on slow things and with 
definitely forward-looking ideas on 
up-tempos.”

A few months ago, while in Phil
adelphia, Beneke received two 
scores from a Birmingham. Ala
bama youth, Marion Evans. Whex 
he got around to trying them, in 
the midwest, Tex was so impressed 
that he wired Evanj to “write all 
he could.” The band now has 12 
Evans score« und Tex says they'll 
use all they can get.

Happy With His Men
Tex Beneke -s still a very easy 

guy to make it with. He covered 
five disc jockeys in two hours, pa
tiently re told his life story five 
times (how he fought “the battle 
of Norman, Oklahoma” during the 
war). He's happy with his ride
men, most of them unknowns. His 
S’Wonderful and Wedding Of Th» 
Painted Doll are selling well.

Beneke did have one other gripe, 
against bus companies who charter

Put ux drop* of Holton Oil in a flat 
metal or ceramic duh Put >ix drop« 

of any other oil you wish to teM in 
another similar dish Note Holton's 

superior spreading power and 
slower tate of evaporation. 

Our impartial test reveals that Holton 
Oil spreads farther and faster, last* 

up to 30 times longer than other 
similar oil* for Band Instrument 

purpose*. 
You will ri ash the tame conclusion* it 
you test Holten Oil yourself. You will 

knot« bey on d a doubt that Holton
Oil is the best for your instrument.

Make the f»»U Know what you 
are buying. Then try it in your 
bom. Know what nil action It Ilka.

Only 15« wi!» «web upplicalei, XI wMs 
d<eap«' cl met« dealer« everywhere

NewYork—The NBC Saturday Night Dance Party went off thi- air 
just before Labor Day. If it didn’t expire in a blaze of glory, at least 
it can be said that it ha«1 made impressive steps during its regrettably 
brief tenure as a summer replacem« nt show.

In fact, the Oance Party had

SPREADS EASTER

SPREADS FARTHER

EXTRA STAYING 
POWER

UNIFORM CON
SISTENCY

UNBROKEN LUBRICA
TION FILM

PLEASANT AROMA

CLEANS BETTER

NO GUMMING

rtean 
rthm 
-tub 
radon 
been
and

First chair in a high tchool bend or orchestra or a well salaried position in 
a tup flight dance, radio, television, theatre or concert orchestra—nc matter 
which you chooie—the Knapp School can help you attain your goal in the 
shortest length of time.

The finest professional teaching staff in fhe country coupled with over twenty 
yeai i of instruction using the most modern, practical methods, assures you 
of ihe training necessary tc reach your goal. The Knapp School specializes in 
«II branches of percussion, p ans, voice theory, and all orchestral instruments.

Opening Delayed 
At H'wd Statler

Hollywood—The Statler Hotel’s opening here has been set back 
from rnid-September to mid-Octob
er because of some last minute con
struction difficulties. The change 
in opening stirred some talk that 
Xavier Cugat would lose the prize 
booking. But these reports have 
been roundly denied by MCA 
brass, w’ho will collect the com 
missions for the date.

MCA, incidentally, is well set 
in the new Statler room with Dor
othy Shay, Hildegarde and Victor 
Borge among those slated to fol
low Cugie.

word« on Ine «core.* ’Sure, Stan,’ 
he said, genii iman that he was, 
‘That’s okay.’

“Six month« later the guy’« 
record of That’» My Deni re has 
sold u million copie«. Whattaya 
uonnu do?”

ta

□ World War

§ Suiter 
Theory 
Arranging

"Th« Cradle of Colobrated Drummers" 
SCHOOL STUDENTS AND PROFESSIONALS

MICROPHONES fOR STRINGED INSTRUMENTS

1702 WfirNE ST

QUALITY BAND INSTRUMENTS FOR OVER A HALF CENTURY
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Spotlight on RAY POHLMAN

The

'the fastest, easiest-playing
handled.guitar I’ve

tips on how to choose, play
made his first Slaughter for your guitar.andARSENE STUDIOS

1585-D Broadway. NYC

One of the busiest

meVGR

job, Gilkyson first was introduced 
to cowboy songs. And in the same 
year, he began to write his first 
songs, all of them cowboy songs.

Terry Gilkysons Unique Careen From 
Society Lad To Cowboy To Hit Writer

Goose. From then on

chromatic Guitar, calls

THE UK* U» «REST

Hamilton Henry Gilkyson III. The 
family was high society, with 
branches extend.ng into the arts,

Left: Frank DeVol with Milt Hol
land at his Leedy & Ludwig outfit. 
Visit your Leedy & Ludwig dealer 
to see these “world’s finest drum
mers’ instruments” at no obliga
tion—or write for free catalog. 
\ddress department 1019.

drummers on Hollywood radio

his father in the insurance busi
ness, presumably to settle down 
for life.

But the War spoiled his family’s 
plans. Terry, u member of the cav-

By HAL WEBMAN
Someday they’ll make a movie based on the life of Terry 

Gilkyson. His story already has taken ideal shape for a 
typical Hollywood production—member of the “400,” cafe

Trail, for which he wrote the score.
Gilkyson was born near Valley 

Forge in 1916 in a town called 
Mont Clare, Pa. His father owned 
and still does own an insurance 
company. His mot he- owned the 
local newspaper. And his name was

mostly poetry and painting.
Until 1938, Terry lived the swell 

life, graduated from the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania. In college, he 
got the wandering itch. And when 
he graduated h< decided to become 
a cowboy. In 1938, Terry travelled 
to Tueson, Ariz.. got a job on a

“Little King”
Gilky -on’s song output has been 

as varied as the classification of 
“folk” could suggest. Those who 
know Gilkyson and his work are 
particularly enamored of a song 
called Little King, which in song 
circles is tabooed us “uncommer 
cial” but which is certainly one of 
the most touching ballad« about 
children and God that has been 
produced in our time. The other

(Modulate to Pag« _17)

Nats Kid Brother 
Waxing, Working

Chicago—Dinky Cole. Nat’s kid 
brother who sings and plays re
markably like him, opened at the 
Capitol here with his tno for three 
weeks on Sept. 17.

He then moves to the Theatri
cal Grill in Cleveland, followed by 
a stand at Detroit’s Flame.

airy of the Pennsylvania National 
Guard, went into the Anny Air 
Corps in 1941 and remained in the 
service for fixe years. He took his 
trusty guitai with him wherever 
he went and claim,- “I learned a 
great lesson about folk song ori
gins.”

After his At my stint, Gilkyson 
wound un in California where he 
took his first vocal lessons. He mar
ried shortly afterwards a girl wno 
served as a legal secretary at thethere have been such dittie« as 

Gambella, Fast Freight. Christo
pher Columbu», The Girl In The 
Wood, The Day Of Jubilo, and most 
recently, Rock Of Gibraltar. There 
have been 80 others, some adapta
tions of traditional folk airs, in 
the four years since Gilkyson was 
discovered.”

In the Hollywood tradition, Gil
kyson is a writer without a .nusi- 
cal education. He writes hm lyrics 
first, then frames a melody for his 
words, writes the melody down in 
a home-made short-hand number 
system, makes a demonstration rec
ord of the completed ong, doesn’t 
write a lead sheet. His publisher 
takes the song down off the demon
stration; that’s how they’re able 
to publish his product.

High Society
Gilkyson, of course, also is a 

singer He owns a Decca record
ing contract, but has not yet con
nected with a disc that has been 
able to shake loose. He recently

EXCLUSIVE 
CANDIDS

Nuremburg Trials.
Thing« didn’t go well for Gilky

son on the Coast. Rather than re
turn home and determined to make 
his mark musically, Gilkyson wound 
up selling water for a bottling com
pany in Los Angeles. He «old door- 
to-door until Sept. 1948, when he 
und his songs somehow came to the 
attention of the American Music 
Company.

Still, nothing happened until a 
year later when Wally Biady 
joined this music publishing firm 
as professional manager. Brady 
became entranced with Gilkyson's 
writings and tried every stunt in 
the book to sell the songs, but 
failed. Brady's big pitch was Wild 
Goose. Bing Crosby turned the song 
down. Vaughn Monroe* turned it 
down. Everyone turned it down.

Everyone but Mitch Miller, who

CAN YOU NAM« THIS CHORD?
It isn't just Ray Pohlman's long and talented 
fingers that make thia stretch look easy—it's 
the slim, slim Gratseh Mirada Neck that lets 
you play relaxed—makes playing a real pleasure. 
Try thia chord on your own guitar now—then 
visit your Gretsch dealer and try it on the new 
Miracle Neck guitar. You'll be amased at the

The Trusty Guitar
After a year of roughing it, Gib

thin was working for Mercury Rec 
ords and had started some sort of 
trend with his whip-snapping pro 
duction of Mule Train as rendered 
by Frankie Laine. Goose wax in 
tended as the follow-up, ind, of 
course, the Goose did right well. 
Laine s record hit in January, 1950, 
and from that point the door 
opened for Gilkyson.

repertoire is exclusive to that sing
er, though almost all of these songs 
are public domain, or are no .onger 
subject to copyright restrictions. A 
second singer would not d) the first 
singer’s tunes without special per
mission or acknowledgement from 
the first singer.

He ran into a practice called 
song bartering. This actually in
volved trading songs or interpreta
tions with other singers. “Call it 
honor among singers, if you will,” 
says Terry.

“Gooae’" Hit High
It’s possibl< that you may not 

have heard of Terry Gilkyson. It’s 
quite unlikely that you haven’t 
heard hia songs. He first popped up 
on the acene noticeably in January, 
1950, when Frankie Laine recorded 
a aong of his called The Cry Of

society scion, throws the whole thing over for a guitar and 
the wide open spaces, becomes a folk singer, a great song
writer, and much to his own chagrin, finds himself making 
all kinds of money all over again.

That’s th* story in a nutshell. Of course, there are plenty of sundry 
details. Like how Gilkyson found that among folk singers there is an 
unwritten law—one folk singer’s^

Harry Jame* • Glenn Miller 
Ella Fitzgerald • Woody Herman 

• Hundred« more!

Ray Pohlman's guitar help« create that distinctive, danceable and 
popular sound called the Billy May band. Raj plays a heavy schedule, 
really appreciates the energy-saving Miracle Neck of his Gretsch Syn-

Send for the FREE Gretsch 
Guitar Guide for details on 
the guitar played by Ray 
Pohlman, and for valuable

Addrv-is: Dept. DB-10852, 
FRED. GRETSCH, 60 Broad 
way, Brooklyn 11, N. Y__

You can’t get these glamor
ous unpoaed photo« anywhere 
else, inene snapped them— 
only Arsene has them! Every 
lop aoioist, vocalist, bond, 
band leader! Order them for 
yourself, for your fun club. 
Big, exciting 8x10” glossy 
photo-.

25c each; 5 for $1.00. Your 
money back if you don't rate 
them the beet action «hot* 
you've ever seen!

today, Milt Holland, playing with Frank 
De Fol's tine band over CBS, is completely 
Leedy & Ludwig equipped. Note the Leedy 
& Ludwig National model tympani, too. 
Leedy & Ludwig, Elkhart, Indiana.

MILT HOLLAND Chooses
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out

Kenton Hits The Hot, Hot Road
explain« trombone part to newcomer Bob Burge*«. Center. 
Stan interviewed by Kurt Webster of WBT, Charlotte. Bot
tom left. Stan ehecks balance prior to band's weekly NBC 
( ontert In Miniature show, tbove. the band in action: f.onte 
Condoli stands up for solo. See page 2 for a review of Kea
ton's reorganised crew.

>ng
>ng
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Mitch Miller

RECORD REVIEWS
Records

Lurry RaineDoloren Grav
Ratings

POPULAR [ucing her

Dirk Hay

Ray Anthony
John Raitt

Johnny Holiday

Bills Eckstine

John irren
# Johnnie Ray

il Martino

rial (Capitol 2199.)

ßilh Daniel»
Bill Farrell

Jerry Shard

Ella Fitzgerald

Jo Staff orti

Shard’s multi-tape coupling 
fairly well, particularly since 
stands as one of the most active

variety, all 
Sidekick

SS Moonlight Bringt Hrnuinei 
*★ Bild Honey

quate. if umnspnvd, support drawn from 
a small studio band and vocal group. (Dec
ca 28375.)

Jungle Fantasy 
Caribbean Night 
U ow-B ou -B ow

ing her, grooming her,

should d< 
Lips still 
standards

After You’ve Gous to inject a note of 
humor as well aa spirit into the proceed 
ings. The album probably was designed 
for the Daniels night club enthusiasts, and 
for this element, the set should prove rep-

the Four Lads, who blend well this time. 
“ ' the ballad side and Johnnie putsFaith 
all of

Shaw, heading his Gramercy Five and 
actually lifting clarinet to lips again, backs 
■p Connee’s pleasant warb> ng fairly well. 
Connee sings well again on Smoke, but the 
torpid '"hythm makes it a somewhat life
less performance (Decca 28377.)

Newcomer Holiday shows some good 
qualities on Meet. Shoulder is a passable 
slicing of a fairly routine tune. Denny 
Farnor furnished the tasty backgrounds. 
(Capitol 2201.)

records with an eye toward her failings. 
The guy also happens to be her husband.

He is one c f the writers on Love, in 
this case would have done better by let
ting his own song go by the wayside in 
favor of stronge materia) Hurt is a 
professional Tin Pan Alley ballad decked 
out in a neat arrangement, sung plea-, 
antly by Lorry. This one got the extra 
star mainly for the pluck of the family. 
(L'nivrraal.)

D'a • Good Day 
Yau Better Ga Now 
After )«m> r* Gone 
Don’t Take Your Lift from Me 
Harr Deep It the Ocean 
Day In, Day Out 
If I Should Lone You 
The Thrill Is Gone

resentative, if not fully satisfying.
Russ Case’s backgrounds den’t get in 

the way, are restrained, tusty. (Mercury 
MG 25163.)

FIRST DI ET SESSION held by Coral 
vocalist* Doti Cornell and Teresa Brewer 
recently produced at least one side of mt-

Oye Negra 
Jamaican Rhumba 
Minute Samba 
Jack-Jack-Jack 
talloro

The Vernon Duke Paris provides master 
arrangers Eddie Sauter and Bill Finegan 
with an opportunity to paint a sensitive, 
still vivid canvas. For the first time, the 
duo employs a voice to fit in with the per
cussion battery, recorder, etc. But the voice, 
a soprano, is blended in the whole as an 
instrument to expand the color potential 
of the ensemble. Muted trombone, probably 
Vern Friley, and the recorder, played by 
Sid Cooper, play prominent roles along 
with the percussion section and harp in 
completing the most arresting interprets 
tion Sauter and Finegan have put on wax 
to date.

Ganges employ» what sounds like a ka
zoo for odd effects, has a good deal of 
humor, swings pleasantly in sections, is 
scored for rich color as is all of the Sauter- 
Finegan arrangements. Musically, both 
sides maintain the high caliber the boys 
set with their first four etchings. Com 
mercially, Paris and its rich colors should 
bi the key side. (Victor 29-4927.)

*S* Some Folks Do
kA Bei Mir Bist Du Schoen
Jimmy McPhail’s original version of 

Some indicated that then was a good piece 
of potential material here. The potential 
has beea more fully realized in this ver
sion by June; in fact, it’s one of her best 
effort, to date, mus<ca'ly and commercial
ly Pete Rugolo’s backing is sensibly sim
ple, and there’s a good striding tenor solo. 
Schoen is good, too, except that she does

his emotional powers into pouring 
(4 »Iumbia 39837.)

Daniels comes across moderately well in 
this, his second alburn. At least some of 
the element that has made him such a 
firn star in night clubs has been cap
tured on these recoids. though it would 
be impose ble to get all of it. The songs 
he does here are all of the evergieen

## Sauter-Finegan 
Moonlight Ori The Ganges 
April In Paris

***S Meet Mister Callaghan
*** How Strange
Mitch treats Callaghan, as you might 

expect, with harpsichord and Frencl 
horns featured, chorus very faintly heard 
in the background. liespite the tremen
dous competition on this instrumental, his 
version should do well.

Strange is not the tune from Idiot's 
Delight but a similarly tith'd, similarly 
minor-keyed opus from Bullfighter and 
the Lady, credited to Victor Young and 
Peggy Let. The chorus make* a larger 
contribution on this side, singing word
lessly to aid what is, in effect, a superior 
instrumental. (Columbia 39851.)

*«* Kou Can't Hurt Me Anymore
♦♦ This Night For Lore
One of these days, Lorry is going to 

have herself a smash record. Not because 
she’s a great talent —she’s a reasonably 
good pop singer with no particular style. 
But because she has a fighting guy sell

Because You're Mine
♦ *♦ Early Autumn
Hi>ly brings to light the attractiveness 

o' Mine as a song, a rather attractive mel
ody mated with an alliterative lyric. B. 
does a first rate job with it, but he Ims 
to buck a guy named Lanza on the song 
and will probably wind up playing second 
fiddle to Mario. Autumn, of course, is the 
Ralph Burns melody fitted with fine John
ny Mercer words; Billy tries a little too 
hard to make something of it, result is 
just another Eckstine record, nothing spe 
ciaI. (MGM 11301.)

***** My Bonnie Lies Over the Ocean
***** Trying

Bonnie is a different sort of record, has 
a good deal of excitement stirred up main
ly by a group of teenage percussionists. 
Ella handles the evergreen ae a calypso 
novelty.

Trying, a Dot Records’ hit. is sung with

**» Somebody Loves Me
*** Just One of Those Things

Things amounts to a coverage because 
of Peggy Lee’s recording which lit up the 
tune anew. Doris sings it well and is 
backed up superlatively by a Les Brown
ish arrangement by ex-Brown man Frank 
Comstock. A dainty modern piano bit, pos
sibly Brown’s Geoff Clarkson, helps sus
tain the interlude between vocal refrains.

Somebody, being employed as a movie 
title for the coming Betty Hutton flicker, 
likewise is done with extreme good taste, 
k brief but handsome tenor bit, sounds 
like Dave Pell, shines in the instrumental 
break. A genuinely good musical pop with 
Doris in peak form! (Columbia 39200.)

*♦ Over Somebody Eire's Shoulder 
♦ * If II e Should Never Meet Again

Handle's Island 
kt A Marilyn

Randle, (dedicated, to deejay Bill Ran
dle) is an easy on-the-ears instrumen
tal by George Williams, slightly reminis
cent of Sentimental Journey. Pleasant 
muted horn work by Ray and < strong 
build-up finale. The Shirl-Drake Marilyn, 
despite the inspiration of La Belle Monroe 
that produci'd it, is not a world-shaking 
piece of material. It’s adequately per
formed with Tommy Mercer and the Sky
liners featured. (Capitol 2207.)

* Maria Mia
kk A Sinner Kissed an tngel

Farrell groans his way through u new 
Tin Pan Alley “Italian” ballad, then doc» 
an about face, but still groans, through 
Sinner, a fine torch xong from the mid
forties. (MGM 11310.)

*** Because You're Mine 
kkk The Song Angels Sing

The two major tunes from the furthcom
ing Mario Lanza movie provide Raitt, a 
Broadway show singer, with material for 
his disc debut. Mine is the title song, 
Angels is based on Brahms Third Sym
phony, third movement. Lanza is likely 
to carry one or the other or both to prom 
inence and this very upstanding com
petitive version of the same coupling 
should cutch a small share, if only for 
the titles. (Dereu 28337.)

** Say You’ll B ait For Me
*** Crary He ( alii Me

Good competent jobs on both songs by 
Dolores. Wait is an Italian import with 
new English lyrics. Crazy is a revival of 
a fine song that stirred a small amount of 
noise via a Billie Holiday recording about 
three years ago.

The latter is a first-rate ballad with 
more literate lines than is usually frond 
in the average Tin Pan Alley product 
(Dis ca 28336.)

***** Jambalaya 
kkk Early Autumn

Jambalaya, a five-star selection of Sept- 
10. is a superior production of a superior 
folk item with a Bayou flavor. Jo sing* 
it forcefully against a background fur
nished by hubby Weston and the Lobo*

♦ ** That’* the Last Tear 
kk Tinsel and Gold
Haymes breezes deftly through a Tin 

Pan Ailey hillbilly bounce tune, Tear, and 
should do himself more good commercially 
than he’s been able to do for some time. 
Tinsel is another phoney hillbilly that 
passes on the wisdom that it's just a* easy 
to dream of gold as it ia to dream about— 
guess what1. It’s a shame that Haymes’ 
unquestionably fine talents remain sub- 
me.ged in such second rate material. (Dec
ca 28361.)

This is actually a country record. But 
the material and performance are such 
that they could < asily fall into the pop 
market. Don’t Believe is an exceptionally 
clever boy-girl novelty, borrowed only 
lightly front the sextet from Lucia; Gotta 
Have You is an above average country 
blues.

Foley is one of the finest natural sing
ers m the nation, has n tremendous sense 
of time and beat, and possesses a rich and 
resonant quality. Roberta is a jack-of-all- 
s'yles, holds down her end of the duet in 
standout fashion. Backing is typical coun
try strings, mainly guitar» (Deeca 283 43.)

# Connee Boswell-Artie Shaw
*** My Little Nest Of Heavenly Blue 

kA Bhere There’s Smoke There’s Fire
Credited to Franz Lehar and Sigmund 

Spaeth, Blue will be better known to many 
as Frasquita Serenade. As hit song mate
rial it doesn't stack up as a world-beater.

Percy, who ia long noted for his ability 
to do picturesque treatments of Latin 
styled material, has some of his best work 
in this idiom to date in this collection. 
Jamaican has been issued singly, the other 
seven are only in the album.

The pitch is excitement, and the effect 
is successfully achieved throughout, de
spite a large-sized orchestra. In scoring 
the eight Latin standards, Percy left room 
here and there for solos- -for hot flute on 
Jungle, muted trumpet here and brief pi
ano bits there.

It’s skillfully scored, skillfully executed 
I.atir. Americana of the concert variety, 
should draw plenty of spins on top of 
Percy’s Dehoado. (( olumbi« Cl- 6214.)

Arcesi, who will be best remembered 
when he was called Don D’Arcy, makes 
his Cap debut with a couple of a fairish 
tuttings. Honey is the stronger entry, a 
big ballad sung in a v oice and style strong 
ly reminiscent of Herb Jeffries. (Capitol 
2201.

***** faith (an Move Mountains 
***** Lore Me

The Weeper should have a two-faced hit 
on this record. It certainly is his best try 
since the Cry days. Th«, sharp is for Love 
Me, an above average rhythm tune which 
is handled not only with rhythmic prowess 
by Ray, but also makes splendid, if near
hidden use of Mundell Lowe’s guitar, the 
remainder of a rocking rhythm section and

around juke boxes. Shard, of course, dub* 
with such instruments a* trombone, bells, 
etc. Can is the umpteenth return of the 
Can, Can music of Offenbach. (Capitol 
2208.)

***• Say You'll M ait For Me
*♦* I’ve Never Seen
Hot balladeer Martino doesn’t figure to 

get a smash hit out of this coupling, 
though Watt should pick up tidy accept
ance among his quickly developed fan 
following. (Capitol 2185.j

# Harry James-Toni Harper
• * The Melancholy Trumpet 

S** Goin’ Home
Young Miss Harper joins James on the 

Trumpet item, a pleasant trifle which does 
more for Harry than it does for the fine 
teen-age thrush. Home ia a repetitious 
blusey item which builds a beat largely 
due to the excellent Ray Coniff arrange
ment Harry blows a small amount of his 
usually rich adept, skillful horn, while Jud 
Conlan’s Rhythmaires serve up the lyrics. 
(Oilumhia 39846.)

and rated in term» of broad general appeal. Records in the jnzz section 
are reviewed and rated in terms of their musical merit.

Records in the popular and rhythm-and-blues sections of interest from 
the musical standpoint are marked with a sharp ( # ), or, if exceptionally 
interesting, a double sharp (##).
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Choir, the forces nini much in the

Bulee Gaillard
June Valli

Eddie JeffersonRHYTHM & BLUES
Surah Vaugli

Lawrence Welk

indifferent

Haddu Brooks

JAZZ # Jimmy Liggiipling

# Bed Callender

Oscar Peterson

.py Anderson’sMcHargue’s clarinet,

Moule Easter

Buddy Ih* Franco

Fos, mainly intended for com)a</< xxclutivtlY }n the NEW PROFESSIONAL CUT •ustnmera. '

WEEO-Q METER

DIAJimmy and Mama

•15.00
OLD S RES

Sept, R BLISTERS

tabi y 
style.

piano and George Defebaugh’s drums are 
the detonating agents. (Good Time Jazx 
68)

DINAH’S STILL FINER than any of her 
contemporaries for the countie«« fan» who 
welcomed her back recently to her regular

■ings 
fur- 

uhoff

whole thing. Backing is : 
shuffle blues. (Duke R 102.)

Dinah'« -till a potent factor in the RCA 
Victor talent ro»ter, too.

d do 
Still 

lards 
dubs 
bells, 
t the

4in’t Mitbfluiin 
if ter You've Gone 
Stairway To The Sit 
Biaxin’

light 
ench 
eard

d hit 
t try 
Love 
vhich

Record- n 
and rut«d 
merit.

N ill mi II rep For Me
AA-A Just One Of Those Thing»
Shades of the old Cole Trio! Aided by 

Irving Ashby’s guitar, Ray Brown’s ba««, 
und or the second side Alvin Stoller’s 
drums. Oscar .--wings lightly and politely. 
His Willow is reminiscent of Tatum’» and

A-A I Know What To Do 
be St. Louie Blue»

The “Southern Fried Orchestra," as the 
label calls it, is simply Slim Gaillard on 
his rhythm and blues kick, with al) the 
appropriate sounds- -eve rybody blowing ss 
loud as possible and Shin tinging some 
fairly convincing blue«. (Mercury 8998 )

AAA Ify Song
bb I If < nt To lour If eddma
Hadda’s first recording since her return 

from London has her providing coverage of 
a couple of rapidly ascending tunes. Song 
is an r&b item which suits Miss Brooks 
several notches better than Wedding, a 
count lyish pop. Small band backgrounds 
are adequate. (Okeh 6910.)

* Goin To Chicago Blue» 
♦ * LaU Call

Capitol, putting its little toes back into 
the rhythm and blues tide after a long 
absence, digs two unissued Lee sides out 
of the files. They are well sung, but cow- 
tain none of the earthy, fortissimo sounds 
essential to almost any rhythm and blues 
side nowadays. Nor do they have any of 
the double-meaning lyrics that used to 
sell Julia. Band is stodgy and listless on 
both sides. (Capitol 2203.)

*** Brown Skin Baby 
Wb Dark Hour Blue»

Liggins "Drop« Of Joy” comprise an ex 
pert little crew. Brown Skin is removed 
from the routine by the standout band 
work, which includes some expert striding 
tenor working out in the buck dance (or 
rhumba blues) formula. Dark Hour h a 
moody slow blues, sung well by Liggins, 
again played splendidly by his crack band. 
(Specialty 434.)

■eked 
leas- 
xtra 
mily

Record« in this section arr reviewed 
mid ruled in terms of broad general 
appeal. If they are of interest from 
the musical standpoint, they are marked 
with a sharp (#), or, if exceptionally 
interesting, a double sharp (##).

around theconer-from-westorn music cat
egory. Daddy features the big, Bessie- 
Smith-era voice of one Claire Austin. 
There’s a whole passage of melody played 
on what sounds like a sousaphon«' on M—a.
(Good lime Jaar 69.)

manner which made Shrimp Boat» ao big 
a hit.

Autumn is the lovely ballad drawn from 
the Woody Herman instrumental written 
by Ralph Bums and sized for an eloquent 
lyric by Johnny Mercer. Miss Stafford 
sings it gracefully, almost reverently. 
(Columbia 39838.)

AA* Say You'll If ait for Me 
bbb Wy Tormented Heart

Sarah gets a rate chance to demon
strate some of her range on Wait, an im
ported ballad which seems to be taking 
hold in scattered areas. Heart is Toselli’s 
Serenade with a new lyric. Sarah stays in 
her lower registers for this one and sounds 
better than she has in ages on records. 
Percy Faith provided chorus and orch for 
both sides (Columbia 39839.)

Hon Long Bluet ”
Make Me i Pallet On The Floor
Monkey If oman Bluet
Four (FCIoek Blue»
Smite Fe Blue»
Yancey Special 

Album ruling; ♦♦ 
Of more historic import than of

Tests ths reed you buy ond always 
INSURES getting your correct reed 
strength Gives instant, constant accu
rals reading. Ten year written guar 
antee. Reed-O-Meter is standard 
equipment for all discriminating reed

1 and 
time, 
puts 

iring

There’s not much meat in the 
sically. Most of the sides were ] 
issued singly. The Gene Am 
band, recently disbanded, bac .-jw 
Gone und Our Very Own; r< (^1 
the sides were don« with rhytlvt 
Work is the standout side in thongs 
it spot« a brief, but tarty bit of 
dan’*« pianc finesse. (Prestige PHI H

mtial 
»ably 
11 by 
along 
’P IT 
reta-

• As Carioca
• ew Juel One Of Those Things

Two superior sides featuring just clari
net und rhythm, the first number as suc
cessful commercially as the second is mus
ically Kenny Drew's piano is outstanding 
on Thing-; Art Blakey’s drums team with 
Buddy for a climax in the old Goodman 
tradition nn Carioca. (MGM 11303.)

NO MORE GUESSING 
ON REED STRENGTHS!

hot’r 
larly
and 
and 

irger 
>ord

her 
ings 
>and

kid Ory
**♦ Down Home Rap
bbb 1919 Rag

Best of the recent releases on this label. 
The old-timey music has enough guts to 
assure you the guys are taking themselves 
seriously. Old folks will nod their heads 
rhythm rally to the simple strains of the 
Down Home Rag, with Mutt Carey, Ory 
and Darnell Howard in the front line, plus 
an unashamed four-piece rhythm section 
with one of them new-fangled gittars re
placing the banjo. (Good Time Jar» 70.)
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interest an* these final recordings made 
uf Jimmy Yancey one month before he died 
in mid-1951. Mama Yancey plays the 
major role in the album, since she ia fea
tured on five of the six selections wailing 
now standard Yancey blues. She sang on 
this occasion with u persuasive charm in 
the traditional blues snout style.

Jimmy did his evergreen Special and 
provided tasteful piano in the other sides 
for Mama’s shouts. His style, basic in jazz, 
even in 1951 had a horn« «pun simplicity 
and sincerity that was typical of the be
ginnings of jazz. Israel Crosby provided 
Gibraltar-like bass support on these sides.

Researches into the beginnings of jazz 
will find this album enlightening as well as 
a warm experience. (Atlantic LP 130.)

endowed with lyrics by a Mr. Cue (not 
Johnnie) and is here sung by Mise Pat 
Reed. She shows promis« as a junior 
league Billie Holiday, but her voice, dubbed 
in New York after the band part waa eut 
on the coast, is poorly balanred. Coupling 
is a nondescript r & n shuffle bines (Die 
covrrv 1202.) .

1 for 
iong, 
Sym 
ikely

"world's finest" by leading imainuM 
everywhere, are made by skilled 
craftsmen, in our modem New York 
factory, from the finest imported 
French cane.

Masterpiece Reeds outlast and out
play any reed you have ever used. 
Take advantage of the new low price 
and prove to yourself.. .WITH A MAS 
TERPIECE YOU WILL PLAY BETTER I

W+k Body And Soul
*★ f Got The Bluet

It had to happen. King Pleasure’s Moody 
Mood made it, and now littler Kings, lesaei 
pleasures and moodier tnoodies are spring
ing up on other labels. Jefferson makes due 
acknowledgement to Moody in his fanta»* 
tically involved lyrics to Body. An example 
jf what goes on: he geta »he phrase “lomng 
you is the onliest thing I ever want tv do" 
into two beats of one bar! If only a singer 
would come along who can do thia kind of 
stuff in tune, the idea wuld be a musical 
hit too. I Got The Blues is Lester Leap» In 
with lyrics. (Hi-Lo 1413.)

AWA .Mrert Georgia Brown 
AA Irish Black Bottom
The Yerba Buena Jazz Band 

gnia» roots merrily a» the boor 
leads it on a conducted tour tl 
familiar territories: the Mao 
standard, and an inconseeud 
l ouis Armstrong happ nedA 
Suartei -century ago < on^H 

atchmo’s original versiot^H 
teresting to collectors. (M<

Sonny Stitt 
.Nice II ork If You Lan Get It 
Our Very Own 
There'll Never Ba loot her You 
Later

Turk Murphy
** Mesa ’Round 
bb Oh Daddv

Perhaps these belong in the pop section, 
since they delve no far back into history 
thnt IVnt that VeilrivtAm.mnaiA gam

Johnny Are
A-AAAW My Song

bb Follow The Rule
By now the first side will have proved its 

five star-rating by racking up five-star 
sales. It’s a simple melody, constructed 
melodically and ha■•monically just like So 
Long Although the singing, the balance 
and the performance of the accompanying 
Beal Streeters are distinctly inferior to 
Dinah Washington’s and other later per
formances, this is the one that started the

Pete Daily
** Yelping Hound Blue» 
AA Clarinet Marmalade

It’s hard to tell to what degree the musi
cians are kidding themselves and/or their 
customers on sides like these It’s all good- 
humored primitive jazz with the tradition
al instrumentation, and, on the second side, 
the traditional arrangement. Pete Daily’s 
cornet, Warren Smith’s trombone, Ro«y

_A____ on Rock Ma, a Stay Away up and
For those Belgians who p.-ection 

not to listen to a “poor‘ Elana« 
or h "tired” Young, all they have 
to do U »tag away! Nothing is 
compelling anti-J AT Pert to attend 
this or that concert and I’m sure 
Granx will not lose too much Bleep 
over it.

Gibes like this one and count
less others in the past have al
ways irked me. Why knock J ATP? 
Everybody, including the princi
ples, knows that JATP ia 75% 
showmanship and 25% musician
ship. So what? You pay to be 
entertained, not educated. Leave 
education to Konitz, Brubeck, 
Mariano und Tristano—I’ll take 
the crudeness, rashness and ex
citement of Norman Grans’ Jazx 
at the Philharmonic.
___________________ Bob Perlongo

Album rating: A*
Except for choruse- on Work and Gov' 

this is a rather lackluster tampling 
Sonny Stitt at work on tenor sax. Rem 
der of the album is largely given o'* 
slightly echo-chambered sugary tenr

AA* Lonesome Rebecca
♦A Blues Foe J.T.
Big, deep unison reed sounds and a slow 

rocking beat make Rebecca one of the bet
ter recent r&b instrumentals. The Sex
tette becomes a Fourtette, as the label 
ealls it, for Blues, which features Red’s 
bass, Eddie Beal’s piano and somebody’s 
guitar in some average ud libbing. (Victor 
20-1908.)

Jimmy McCracklin
A*** Wy Dart Are Limited 
A** She’s Gone
Jimmy’s blues are the real thing. Both 

his voice and the combo with him ring 
true from the first bar. The pessimistic 
slow blues seems the likeliei item, though 
the coupling jumps zestfully with gutty 
tenor, piano ind guitar work as Jimmy 
itaUs n typical story about his absent mate. 
■ 1605.)
■ not be . _

I BubBequenuT^1*"
■ imported jazg* Night I tmg 

from the Belgians -«•« letter

AA Loroanut Crore 
♦■A Rustic Dance

Grove is a semi-thriving revival done 
pleasantly in Welk’s danceable mickey 
style. Roberta Linn sings it. Dance is a 
familiar public domain air which provide 
Welk with nice simple fare for his squeeze 
box. The elder dance set should appreciate 
the effort. (Corul 60813.)

Lionel Hampton
BBS On 1 he Sunnr Side Of The Street 

bb 12th Street Rag
Cut in 1937, Sunny was famous fur its 

opening chorus by Johnny Hodges. Hamp's 
vocal recond chorus lowers the general 
level, his vibes bring it back up. Rag 
sounds strangely dated. Waxed in 1939, it 
has a sad rhythm section, inferior solos by 
such supei.or Ellingtonions of that day as 
Lawrence Brown, Harry Carney and Rex 
Stewart, and a lot of Lionel’s machine-gun- 
single-mtes piano. (Victor 420-0014.)

Janies Moody
* Until 1 he Real Thing Comet llong 

A* Hrs Jim
Moody’s thin, quavering alto fingers its 

way nervously through Until, a perform
ance utterly without distinction. Jim has 
Babs Gonzales singing in boppish phrases 
about an alleged new craze in Harlem. He 
ia followed by a good bop trumpet, and a 
tenor solo by Moody. (Mercury 8290.)

AA Mighty Lonesome Feelin' 
AA"AW Taboo

June open- up wide on Taboo to try to 
ring up a follow up to Strange Sensation. 
With the help of a windy, p» udo-exciting 
Harry Salter background, she should at
tract a good amount of attention with this 
bravura effort.

Feelin' is the more conventional side of 
the coupling, sung reasonably w«*b with a 
slick Sal tei background. (Victor 20 1900 )

ion
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Mitch Miller
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Lorry Raine

POPULAR lucing her
The latter first-rate ballad with

Dick Hairnetif exceptionally

Ray Anthony
John Raitt

Johnny Holiday

Billy Eckstine

John Arresi
# Johnnie Ray

# Percy Faith

The

# June Christy

Bill Farrell

Jerry Shard

Ella Fitzgerald

Jo Stafford

more literate lines than is usually found 
in the average Tin Pan Alley product 
(Ihccd 28336.)

ing her, grooming her,

his emotional powers into pouring 
(Columbia 39837.)

liutnoi aa well aa spirit into the pioceed 
mgs. The album probably was designed 
for the Daniels night club enthusiasts, and 
for thia element, the set should prove rep-

udar nnd rhvthni-and-lduee sections are reviewed 
broad general appeal. Record» in thr juzz section

■p Connee’s pleatjint warbling fa;rly well. 
Conner sings well again on Smoke, but the 
torpid ihythm makes it a somewhat life
less performance. (Decca 28377.)

## Sauter-Finegan 
Moonlight On The Ganges 
April In Pari»
Vernon Duke Paris provides master 
rers Eddie Sauter and Bill Finegan

FIRST DI ET SESSION held by Coral 
vocalists Don Cornell and Teresa Brewer 
recently produced at least one side of un
mistakable hit proportions. You’ll Never 
Get 4« ar. which earns the Beat’s five-star 
•mil.

all of 
it out.

the musical standpoint are marked with a sharp (#) 
interesting, a double sharp (##).

Jungle fantasy 
Caribbean Night 
II <>u-R oir-V ow 
Oye Negra 
Jamaican It bumba 
Minute Samba 
Jaek-Jack-Jach 
Enlloro

Records in the | 
and rated in term»
are reviewed and rated in terms of their musical merit.

Records in the |w>pular and rhythm-and-blues sections of interest from

AAA )<m t «n't Hurt We Anymore 
kk l'hi‘ Night For Love
One of these days, Lorry is going to 

have herself a smash record. Not because 
she’s a great talent—she’s a reasonably 
good pop singer with no particular style 
But because she has a fighting guy aell-

AAA AA My Bonnie Lies Over the Ocean 
AAAA A Trying

Bonnie is a different sort of record, has 
a good deal of excitement stirred up main- 
Iv by a group of teenage percussionists. 
Ella handles the evergreen as u calypso 
novelty.

Trying, a Dot Records’ hit. is sung with 
warmth and feeling by Ella, with ade
quate, if uninspired, support drawn from 
a small studio hand and vocal group. (Dee
rs 28375.)

* Maria Mia
kk A Sinner Kitted an 4ngel

Farrell groan- his way through a new 
Tin Pan A’’ey “Italian” ballad, then does 
an about face, but still groans, through 
Sinner, a fine torch song from the mid- 
fnrt.es. (MGM 11310.)

*• Say ton'll U ait For Me 
♦ AA Crasy He Call» Me

Good competent jobs on both songs by 
Dolores. Hatt is un Italian import with 
new English lyrics. Crazy is a revival of 
a fine song that stirred a small amount of 
noise via a Billie Holiday recording about 
three years ago.

resentative, if not fully satisfying.
Russ- Case's backgrounds don’t get m 

the way, are restrained, tastv (Mercun 
MG 25163.)

This is actually a country record. But 
the material ana performance are such 
that they could easily fall into the pop 
market Don’t Believe is an exceptionally 
clever boy-girl novelty, borrowed only 
lightly from the aextet from Lucia: Gotta 
Have You is an above average country 
blues.

Foley is one of the finest natural sing
ers in the nation, has a tremendous sense 
of time and beat, and possesses a rich and 
resonant quality. Roberta is a jack-of-all- 
styles, holds down her end of the duet in 
standout fashion. Backing is typical coun
try strings, mainly guitars. (De<ra 28343.)

Hot Lipt 
kkk Can, Can, Can

Shard’s multi-tape coupling should d< 
fairly well, particulaily since Lipt still 
stand? ai one of the most active standards 
around juke boxes. Shard, of course dubs 
with - ich instruments as trombone, bells, 
etc. Can is the umpteenth return of the 
Can, Can music of Offenbach. (Capitol 
2208.)

kkk Because You’re Mine 
kkk The Song ingelt Sing

The two major tunes from the forthcom
ing Mario Lanza movie provide Raitt, a 
Broadway show singer, with material for 
his disc debut. Mine is the title song, 
Angels is based on Brahms Third Sym 
phony, third movement. Lanza is likely 
to carry one or the other or both to prom
inence and this very upstanding com
petitive version of the same coupling 
should catch a small share, if only foi 
the titles. (Decca 28337.)

with an opportunity to paint a sensitive, 
still vivid canvas. For the first time, the 
duo employs a voice to fit in with the per
cussion battery, recorder, etc. But the voice, 
a soprano, is blended in the whole ns an 
instrument to expand thr color potential 
of the ensemble. Muted trombone, probably 
Vern Friley, and the recorder, played by 
Sid Cooper, play prominent role« along 
with the percussion section and harp in 
completing th« most arresting interpreta
tion Sauter and Finegan have put on wax 
to date.

Ganges employs what sounds like a ka 
zoo for odd effects, has a good deal of 
humor, swings pleasantly in sections, is 
scored for rich color an is all of the Sauter 
Finegan arrangements. Musically, both 
sides maintain the high caliber the boys 
set with their first four etchings. Com 
mercially, Paris and its rich colors should 
be the key side. (Victor 20-4927.)

records with an eye toward her failings. 
Th« guy also happen« to be her husband.

He is -ne of the writers on Love, in 
this case would have don«1 better by let
ting his own song go by the aayside it 
favor of stronger material. Hurt is a 
professional Tin Pan Alley ballad decked 
nut in a neat arrangement, sung pleas
antly by Lorry. This one got the extra 
star mainly for the pluck of the family. 
(lniver*«l.)

AAAAa Jamlralaya 
kkk Early Autumn

Jambalaya, a five-star selection of Sept. 
10 is a superior production of a »upenor 
folk iter with a Bayou flavor. Jo sings 
it forcefully against a background fur 
nished by hubby Weston and the Luboff

♦ ♦♦♦ Meet Hitter Callaghan 
kit Hisr Strange
Mitch treats Callaghan, as you might 

expect, with harpsichord and French 
horns featured, choru? very faintly heard 
in the background. Despite the tremen
dous competition on this instrumental, his 
version should do well.

Strange is not the tune from Idiot’t 
Delight but a similarly titled, similarly 
minor-keyed opus from Bullfighter and 
the Lady, credited to Victor Young und 
Peggy* Lee. The chorus makes a larger 
contribution on this side, singing word
lessly to aid what is, in effect, a superior 
instrumental. (Columbia 39851.)

Randle’» Island 
kkk Marilyn

Randle, (dedicated, to deejay Bill Ran
dle) is an «asy-on-the-ears instrumen
tal by George Williams, slightly reminis
cent of Sentimental Journey. Pleasant 
muted horn work by Ray and a strong 
build-up finale. The Shirl-Drak« Marilyn, 
despite the inspiration of La Belle Monroe 
that produced it, is not u world-shaking 
piece of material. It’s adequately per
formed with Tommy Mercer and the Sky 
liners featured. (Capitol 2207.)

Album rating: AAA
Daniels corn« a across moderately well in 

this, his second album. At least some of 
the element that has made him such a 
firm star in night clubs has been ca]>- 
tured on these records, though it would 
be impossible to get all of it The songs 
he do«« here are all of the evergreen 
variety, all good tunes.

Sidekick Ben.". Payne jo. ns Daniels for

kk Moonlight Bring» Memoria» 
kk Wild Honey

Arcesi, who will be best remember««! 
when he was called Don D’Arcy, makes 
his Cap debut with a couple of a fairish 
cuttings. Honey is the stronger entry, a 
big ballad sung in a voice and style strong
ly reminiscent of Herb Jeffries. (Capitol 
220«-.

kk Over homeboir Else’» Shoulder 
kk If n e Should Never Meet Again

Newcomer Holiday shows some good 
qualities on Mert. Shoulder is a passable 
slicing of a fairly routine tune Denny 
Famon furnished the tasty backgrounds. 
(Capitol 2201.)

AAA ^omrbods Lotus Me
**♦ Just One of Those Thing»

Things amounts to n coverage becaust 
of Peggy Lee’s recording which lit up the 
tune anew. Doris sings it well and is 
backed up superlatively by a Les Brown
ish arrangement by ex-Brown man Frank 
Comstock. A dainty modern piano bit, pos 
sibly Brown's Geoff Clarkson, helps sus
tain the «nterlud«* between vocal refrains.

Somebody, being employed as a movie 
title for the coming Betty Hutton flicker, 
likewise is done with extreme good taste. 
A brief but handsome tenor bit, sounds 
like Dave Pell, shines in the instrumental 
break. A genuinely good musical pop with 
Doris in peak form! (Columbia 39200.)

•** Some Folk» Do
kk Rei Mir Bitt Du Schoen
Jimmy McPhail’s original version of 

Some indicated that there was a good piece 
of potential material here. The potential 
has been more fully realized in this ver
sion by June; in fact, it’s one of her best 
efforts t<' date, musically and commercial
ly. Pete Rugolo’s backing is sensibly sim
ple, and there’s a good striding tenor aolo 
Schoen is good, too. except that she does 
nothing new with tne over-familiai mate
rial. (Capitol 2199.)

AAAA Because You’re Mine
♦ AA Eady Autumn
Bdly brings to light the attractiveness 

of Mine as a song, a rather attractive mel
ody mated with an alliterative lyric. B. 
does a first rate job with it, but he has 
to buck a guy iiam«-d Lanza on the song 
and will probably wind up playing second 
fiddle to Mario. Autumn, of course, is the 
Ralph Burns melody fitted with fine John
ny Mercer words; Billy tries a little too 
hard to make something of it, result is 
just another Eckstine record, nothing spe
cial. (MGM 11301.)# Con nee Boswell-Artie Shaw

AAA My Little Nett Of Heavenly Blur 
kk Where There’» Smoke There’» Fire
Credited to Franz Lehar and Sigmund 

Spaeth, Blue v ill be better known to many 
as Frasquita Serenade. As hit song mate
rial it doesn’t stack up as a world-b«jater. 
Shaw, heading his Gramercy Five and

AAAAA faith Can Move Mountain» 
kkkkk Lore Me

The Weeper should have a two-faced hit 
on this record. It certainly is his best try 
since the Cry days. Th« sharp is for Love 
Me, an above average rhythm tune which 
is handled not only with rhythmic prowess 
by Ray, but also makes splendid, if near
hidden use of Mundell Lowe’s guitar, the 
remainder of a rocking rhythm section und 
the Four Lads, who blend well this time. 
Faith is the ballad side and Johnnie puts

# flurry James-Toni Harper
A A Thr Melancholy Trumpet 

AAA Goin' Home
Young Miss Harper joins James on the 

Trumpet item, a pleasant trifle which does 
more for Harry than it does for the fine 
teen-age thrush. Home is a repetitious 
blusey item which builds a beat largely 
due to ’.he excellent Ray Coniff arrange
ment. Harry blows a small amount of his 
usually rich adept, skillful hoin, while Jud 
Conlan’s Rhythmaires serve up the lyrics. 
((Columbia 39846.)

AAA That’* the last Tear 
kk Tinsel and Gold
Haymes Breezes deftly through a Tin 

Pan Alley hillbilly bounce tune, Tear, and 
should do himself more good commercially 
than he’s been able to do for some time. 
Tinsel is another phoney hillbilly that 
passes on the wisdom that it’s just as easy 
to dream of gold as it is to dream about— 
guess what? It’s a shame that Haymes’ 
unquestionably fine talents remain sub
merged in such second late material. (Dec
ca 28361.)

Percy, whu is long noted for his ability 
to do picturesque treatments of Latin- 
styled material, has some of his best work 
m this idiom to date in this collection. 
Jamaican has been issued singly, the other 
seven are only in the album.

The pitch is excitement, and the effect 
is successfully achieved throughout, de
spite u 'urge-sized orchestra. In scoring 
the eight Latin standards, Percy left room 
here and there for solos—for hot flute on 
Jungle, muted trumpet here and brief pi
ano bits there.

It’» skillfully scored, skillfully executed 
Latii Americana of the concert variety, 
should draw plenty of spins on top of 
Percy's Delicado. (Columbia CL 6214.)

Billy Daniels 
It’s e Good Day 
You Better Ga Now 
After You're Gone 
Don’t Take Your Lore from Me 
Hou Deep h the Ocean 
Day In, Des Out 
If I Should Late I ou 
The Thrill Ir Gone

AAAA Say You'll II ait For He
*♦* I've Never Seen
Hot balladeer Martino doesn’t figure to 

get a smash hit out uf this coupling, 
though H’aif should pick up tidy accept
ance among his quickly developed fan 
following. (Capitol 2185.)

fnrt.es
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Choir, the forces employed much in the 
manner which made Shrimp Boats so big 
a hit.

Autumn is the lovely ballad drawn from 
the Woody Herman instrumental written 
by Ralph Burns and sized for an eloquent 
lyric by Johnny Mercer. Miss Stafford 
sings it gracefully, almost reverently. 
(Columbia 39838.)
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June Valli
GG Mighty lumesome Foolin’ 

GGGG Taboo
June opens up wide on Taboo to try to 

ring up a follow-up to Strangs Sensation. 
With the help of a windy, pseudo-exciting 
Harry Salter background, she should at
tract a good amount of attention with this 
bravura effort.

Reelin’ ia the more conventional side of 
the coupling, sung reasonably well with a 
slick Salter background. (Victor 20-4900.)
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Sarah V uughan
GGG Say You'll Wait for Me 
GGG My Tormented Heart

Sarah gets a rare chance to demon
strate some of her range on IFml, an im
ported ballad which seems to be taking 
nold in scattered areas. Heart is Toselli’s 
Serenade with a new lyric. Sarah stays in 
her lower registers for this one and sounds 
better than she has in ages on records. 
Percy Faith provided chorus and orch for 
both sides. (Columbia 39839.)
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Lawrence Welk
** Cocoanut Crota 
GG Rustic Dante

Grove is a semi-thriving revival done 
pleasantly in Welk’s danceable mickey 
style. Roberta Linn sings it. Dance is a 
familiar public domain air which provides 
Welk witn nice simple fare for his squeeze 
box. The elder dance set should appreciate 
the effort. (Coral 60813.)

DINAH’S STILL FINER than any of her 
contemporaries for the counties* fans who 
welcomed her kick recently to her regular 
television show, reviewed in this issue. 
Dinah’s still a potent factor in the RCA 
Victor talent roster, too.

interest are these fins) recordings made 
of Jimmy Yancey one month before he died 
in mid-1951. Mama Yancey plays the 
msjor role in the album, since she la fea
tured on five of the six selections wailing 
now standard Yancey blues. She sang on 
this occasion with a persuasive charm in 
the traditional blues snout style.

Jimmy did his evergreen Special end 
provided tasteful piano on the other sides 
for Mama’s shouts. His style, basic in jazz, 
even in 1951 had a homespun simplicity 
and sincerity that was typical of the be
ginnings of jazz. Israel Crosby provided 
Gibraltar-like bass support on these sides.

Researches into the beginnings of jazz 
will find this album enlightening as well as 
a warm experience. (Atlantic LP 130.)

endowed with lyriea by a Mr. Otis (not 
Johnnie) and U here sung by Mias Pat 
Reed. She shows promise aa a junior 
league Billie Holiday, but her voice, dubbod 
in New York after the band part waa eut 
on the coast, is poorly balanced. Coupling 
ia a nondescript rib shuffle blues. (Dis
covery 1202.)

Biller Gaillard
** l Know W hut To Do
GG St. Louie Blues

The “Southern Fried Orchestra,” aa the 
label calls it, is simply Slim Gaillard on 
hia rhythm and blues kick, with all the 
appropriate sound»—everybody blowing as 
loud as possible and Slim singing some 
fairly convincing blues. (Mercury 8998.)

JAZZ
Records in this section are reviewed 
and rated in terms of their musical 
merit.

RHYTHM & BLUES
Record* in ill tv section are reviewed 

and rated in terms of broad general 
appeal. If they are of interest from 
the musical standpoint, they are marked 
with a sharp (#), or, if exceptionally 
interesting, a double sharp (##).

Johnny Ace
GGGGG My Song

GG Follow The Rule
By now the first side will have proved its 

five star-rating by racking up five-star 
sales. It’s a simple melody, constructed 
melodicallv and harmonically just like So 
Long. Although the singing, the balance 
and the performance of the accompanying 
Beal Streeters are distinctly inferior to 
Dinah Washington’s and other later per
formances, this is the one that started the 
whole thing. Backing is an indifferent 
shuffle blues. (Duke K 102.)

Eddie Jefferson
★★♦A Body ind Soul

GG I Got The Bluet
It had to happen. King Pleasure’s Moody 

Mood made it. and now littler Kings, lesser 
pleasures and moodier moodies are spring
ing up on other labels. Jefferson makes due 
acknowledgement to Moody in his fantas
tically involved lyrics to Body. An example 
of what goes on: he gets the phrase “loving 
you is the onliest thing I ever want la do" 
into two bests of one bar! If only a singer 
would come along who can do this kind of 
stuff in tune, the idea wuld be a musical 
hit too. 1 Got The Blues is Lester Leaps In 
with lyrics. (Hi-Lo 1413.)
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Pete Daily
GG Yelping Hound Blues 
GG Clarinet Marmalade

It’s hard to tel) to what degree the musi
cians are kidding themselves and/or their 
customers on sides like these. It’s al) good- 
humored primitive jazz with the tradition
al instrumentation, and, on the second side, 
the traditional arrangement. Pete Daily’s 
cornet, Warren Smith's trombone, Rosy 
McHargue’s clarinet, Skippy Anderson’s 
piano and George Defebaugh's drums are 
the detonating agents. (Good Time Jazs 
68.)

Kid Ory
GG* Down Home Rag 
GGG 1919 Rag

Best of the recent releases on this label. 
The old-timey music has enough guts to 
assure you the guys are taking themselves 
seriously. Old folks will nod their heads 
rhythmically to the simple strains of the 
Down Home Rag, with Mutt Carey, Ory 
and Darnell Howard in the front line, plus 
an unashamed four-piece rhythm section 
with one of them new-fangled gittars re
placing the banjo. (Good Time Jazz 70.)

Hadda Brooks
GGG My Song

GG I Went To Your II editing
Hadda’s first recording since her return 

from London has her providing coverage of 
a couple of rapidly ascending tunes. Song 
is an r 4 b item which suits Miss Brooks 
several notches better than Wedding, a 
countryish [top. Small band backgrounds 
are adequate. (Okeh 6910.)

Julia Lee
* Goin' To Chicago Bluet 

GG Last Call
Capitol, putting its little toes back into 

the rhythm and blues tide after a long 
absence, digs two unissued Lee side« out 
of the files. They are well suny, but «re
tain none of the earthy, fortissimo sounds 
essential to almost any rhythm and blues 
side nowadays. Nor do they have any of 
the double-meaning lyrics that used to 
sell Julia. Band is stodgy and listless on 
both sides. (Capitol 2203.)

# Red Callender
★A* Lonesome Rebecca
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Buddy De Franco
*** Carioca

*Gw* Just One Of Thore Things
Two superior sides featuring just clari

net and rhythm, the first number as suc
cessful commercially as the second is mus
ically. Kenny Drew’s piano is outstanding 
on Things’, Art Blakey’s drums team with 
Buddy for a climax in the old Goodman 
tradition on Carioca. (MGM 11303.)

Lionel Hampton
GGG On The Sunny Side Of The Street

GG 12th Street Rag
Cut in 1937, Sunny was famous for its 

opening chorus by Johnny Hodges. Hamp’s 
vocal second chorus lowers the general 
level, his vibes bring it back up. Rag 
sounds strangely dated. Waxed in 1939, it 
has a sad rhythm section, inferior solos by 
such superior EHingtonions of that day as 
Lawrence Brown, Harry Carney and Rex 
Stewart, and a lot of Lionel’s machine-gun- 
single-notes piano. (Victor 420-0014.)

James Moody
* Until The Real Thing Comes Along 

GG Hey Jim
Moody’s thin, quavering alto fingers its 

way nervously through Until, a perform
ance utterly without distinction. Jim has 
Babs Gonzales singing in boppish phrases 
about an alleged new craze in Harlem. He 
is followed by a good bop trumpet, and a 
tenor solo by Moody. (Mercury 8290.)

Turk Murphy
GG Mesa ’Round
GG Oh Daddy

Perhaps these bel mg in the pop section, 
since they delve so far back into history 
that they’re in the barroom-music or just- 
around-tne-corner-from-western-music cat
egory. Daddy features the big, Bessie- 
Smith-era voice of one Claire Austin. 
There’s a whole passage of melody played 
on what sounds like a sousaphone on Mesa. 
(Good Time Jas* 69.)

Oscar Peterson
GG*G II illow B eep For Me

GGG One Of Those Things
Shades of the old Cole Trio! Aided by 

Irving Ashby’s guitar, Ray Brown’s bass, 
and on the second side Alvin Stoller’s 
drums. Oscar swings lightly and politely. 
His Willow is reminiscent of Tatum’s and 
no less effective. (Mercury 8999.)

Sonny Stitt
Nice II ork If You Can Get It 
Our Very Own
There’ll Newer Be Another You Y
Later I
Ain’t Misbehavin'
After You’ve Gone
Stairway To The Stars
Blazin'

Vlbum rating: GG J
Except for choruses on Work and GonM 

this is a rather lackluster sampling^! 
Sonny Stitt at work on tenor sax. Ren^M 
der of the album is largely given o^M^1 
-hehth rv', ■ I -.-i.rH'-.
•a l «....... I i t. ' d< | t co
r & b customers.

There's not much meat .r thi^HcM 
rival y 'L-i f "hi !<-.-< 
issued singly. Ti i (>. •.

1 1it spots a brief, but tasty bit of 
- .ri.chi

Rig, deep unison reed sounds and a slow 
rocking beat make Rebecca one of the bet
ter recent r & b instrumentals. The Sex
tette becomes a Fourtette, as the label 
calls it, for Blues, which features Red’s 
bass, Eddie Beal’s piano and somebody’s 
guitar in some average ad libbing. (Victor
20-4908.)

# Jimmy Liggins
GGG Brown Skin Baby 
GGG Dark Hour Blues

Liggins “Drops Of Joy” comprise sn ex
pert little crew. Brown Skin is removed 
from the routine by the standout band 
work, which includes some expert striding 
tenor working out in the buck dance (or 
rhumba blues) formula. Dark Hour is a 
moody slow blues, «ung well by Liggins, 
again played splendidly by his crack band. 
(Specialty 434.)

Monte Easter
** Pastel

Jimmy McCracklin
My Days Are Limited

GGG She's Gone
Jimmy’s blues are the real thing. Both 

his voice and the combo with him ring 
true from the first bar. The pessimistic 
slow blues seems the likelier item, though 
the coupling jumps zestfully with gutty 
tenor, piano and guitar work aa Jimmy 
ifeiUs a typical story about his absent mate.

1605.)

Kittens

Letter 
in Rock Me, a 
^ts up and

Rk.

Lu Walter»
GGG Sweet Georgia Brown 

GG Irish Black Bottom
The Yerba Buena Jazz Band 

grass roots merrily as the boon 
leads it on a conducted tour tM 
familiar territories: the Mac J 
standard, and an inconset^fl 
Louix Vrmstrong i.arp«ned^M 
quartercentury ago. Con^^H 
Sdtcl H n ■■ m El

>1.

Jimmy mid Mama
Hou Long Bluet 
Make Me t Pallet On The 
Monkey IF onum Bluee 
Four O’clock Bluee 
lame Fe Bluee ’
Yancey Special

Album rating: GG
Of more historic import than of mui
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The other half of the duo. Marcie.

Background

that
Number One Band

^Ridi
Tommy Mercer and Marcia Miller.

WfR-Mercer And Miller Partnership
We’ve lost a few of our boys in

accidents, but the percentage is
low.

FLUTES PICCOLOS

progress.
Started Early

The Coolest

printed.

Youth

H. BETTONEY
STERLING SILVERyear

versatile

EDDIE PHYFE
CADET

DEPARTMENT 2

HYDE PARK, SOSTO« T6. MMS

following item, 
apparently with

better to stay with the 
be seen and heard by 
of people every' month.

Anthony 
the band

A special Beat prise for the 
phoniest pres, agent item of the 
vear i* hereby awarded for the

A younger musician liar at al 
together different attitude from 
the older boy The youth is so ex
cited by the fact that he’s in a 
name band and we’ng new tern- 
lories and faces, that h« person!^ 
fiea pure contentment. The 
guys grumble and groanm^B 

ta< d h i
' - I

collapse, sleep or visit a local pub 
and sip till you stagger back to 
the hotel—a free < ay to indulge 
in social activity. You could call 
the road the lonesome road, und 
not be far wrong.

The steady talk among the boys, 
aside from music, i the everlast
ing hope that maybe the booking 
offices will recognize a commercial 
value to their band, and help them 
by landing a TV show, or a pack-

THYING a Cundy Beltoney al 
your dealer beats reading about it 
— but if you prefer, write for free 
literature today.

Since the war, hotels have

and features then, singly, as a 
duo, and in the choir. Thu» every
one’s happy, everyone’s making

'It’s been great,” he says.

joined Ray in January last 
and has been content ever

possesses “America’s

age concert -ihow, or 
more locations, just 
sit down a moment.

Most of the boys 
too much about the

Prt Insistili er beffanti ~ 
There’s s CRMy-Betteney grinst 1er yes I

band and 
thousands

And it’s a pleasant surprise to 
•peak to these two level-headed 
vaunMlMji They Lave umbition 

. 1 1 ’ • , i j

^■heyUl do much

create some 
so they can

Ella, Sinatra, Lee Wiley, and 
Mary Ann McCall record she can 
get her hands on so tl at she might 
study with whom -she considers 
the masters.

don’t know 
workings of

W that at lea-t 
Uimated 20 mil

in the United 
|(peed changers?

Though unheard-of before An
thony hired her, nhe’-- had a 

ubsUntial singing background, 
including professional experience 
with Cleveland territory bands. 
Bob Strong, and a group called 
the Quintones.

Either Tommy ar Marcie would 
he a great asset to any other 
band on the road today. In both 
of them, Anthony has a team that 
'.ends much authority to his claim

The one real hobby of the mu
sician is trying to make h s band, 
or better yet, his particular sec
tion, sound better. Many travel
ing hours are spent in discussion 
of how to iron out inside-the-band 
problems.

One thing is funny! You can 
ask any bandsman after he’s well 
into a tour — “Where were you 
playing last night?” For money, 
the majority can’t answer it. They 
hem and haw, and finally have to 
take out their written itinerary 
to check the date.

Despite all the pros and cons 
of the one-nighter, musicians 
come and go and American music 
marches on. Along with all the 
hardship, it’s the greatest ball 
that this writer has ever known, 
and my advice to all young musi
cians is to study hard, concentrate 
on accuracy, and I’ll soon be see 
ing you on route 66—Carry on!

big business. They can’t under
stand why record companies aren't 
more cooperative with instru
menta' bunds. They can’t see why 
vocalists get ull the play. Only 
when they seek out their leaders 
and question him do they get the 
true picture and answers.

sing 
tunes 
gives

MODEL ELUTE AND PICCOLO
Made to meet the playing require
ments at the most discriminating mu
sician-priced within the reach al the 
student. Seamless, sterling silver 
body . solid sterling silver keys . 
14K gold springs.

has 
both 
and 
you

with 

Wild Bill 

Oavisoa

MODEL FLUTE AND PICCOLO
Unquestionably the finest medium- 
priced model available Superb play
ing qualities, silverplated seamless 
nickel silver body .. sterling silver 
lip plate and keys.

MODEL HUTE AND PICCOLO
The Cadet is acclaimed by leading 
educators for eicellent intonation, 
ease of playing, workmanship and 
moderate price Silverplated seam
less, nickel silver body, triple silver- 
plated nickel silver keys

Musicians all over the world 
praise Bet toney-made Flutes 
and Pu coins for the ease with 
which they speak, for remark
able accuracy of scale, for uni
formity of response and fot 
sheer beauty of design and 
craftsmanship

On the other hand, the 1952 
musical gypsy is vastly different 
from his prcdecesoirs. For one 
thing, a few year» back, an itiner
ary generally included nt least 26 
week* of theatet«, a (pod three 
months of location spot!«—like ho
tels or nightclubs. The rest of the 
year was spent on the one-night- 
ers. Hmm!

Today, the scene is reversed No 
theaters except the New York 
Paramount and one or two loca
tions of any consequence. The rest 
of the year is spent doing nothing 
but on* nighterg. The bands are 
chock full of poor little map-happy 
boys chanting the route number 
blues. Come what may, rain, sleet, 
icy roads, bad roads, detours, mo
tor breakdowns, accidents —make 
the gig! Unwritten law amongst 
the boys—make the gig!

Few Accident»

given me a chance to 
ballads and rhythm 

even choir numbers— 
an opportunity to be

column :—
There's n feud uh between 

íootr i sic) Sims, who wrote 
Shim Sham Shbop, and Billv

ngsrland it my favorite lor many rea- 
■d like the sound, *he durability the 
^Mspearance, finish end the high 

drum fittings of my Slingerland 
^^■That's his tribute to his new drum 
I^^Kify SPnger’and Dn-ms on your 

your local dealer—end join
^Koriies in the Drum World.

»end for FREE drum catalog 
and list of drummer photoy 
at 10 cents each, tn USA.

(Jumped from Page 3) '
tion for the help you’re offering 
their son. You leave and jump 
right bad, on the bandwagon. The 
next set of local boys, hundreds 
of miles away, are awaiting the 
tian* treatment. This is ar endless 
caravan, but it is one that’s good.

Modern Times

In the meantime, 
realizes their value to

Flutes from 
$1«.

Piccolos front 

$121.

The 27-year old Mercer started 
singing in high school, where he 
led his <>wn dance band His first 
real break came when he entered 
the maritime service and won an 
amateur contest on the base. He 
was assigned to the station band 
and was heard twice a week on 
coast-to-coast CBS.

Tommy joined Spivak in 1946 
after hie discharge and remained 
for two happy years. Then Du
chin beckoned from New York’s 
Waldorf-Astoria.

singring we’ve heart: in a long, 
long ‘pell. She’s pretty and per
sonable. but not one of those1 little 
girls with large lungs and no 
voice so often hired by leaders to 
serve as window dressing. She 
was hired to sing, and sing she 
does, with a clear, happy sound 
and meticulous beat. And she 
spends hours listening to every

hiked prices and they’re not look
ing to do anything but keep hikin’. 
The kids travel their usual mile
age, 150 up to 400 miles three 
oi four night» n week after the 
toh to beat the day rate at a 
hotel. Actually you save a day’- 
bill by doing that. Any kind of 
saving is important with the pres
ent day salaries.

Oh boy! money is quick to go 
on the road. You have your valet 
service two or threi- t n es a week 
—your weekly laundries, garage 
bills, hotel bills and food and bev
erage. Believe me, in certain parts 
of the country, the taste of food 
und water could scare you out of 
a month’s growth There’s not too 
much left at payday for the aver
age roadman. It’s practically an 
impossibility to be married and 
stay on the road.

True Travel Tale Told 
By Band Biz Baedeker

We think you'd have to 
hark back to the days of 
Eberly and O'Connell und 
Sinatra and Haines before 
you'd find a pair of band singer«, 
as good as the team currently em
ployed by Ray Anthon»—Tommy 
Mercer and Marcie Miller.

Mercer you’ve probably h ard 
quite a bit of, as his assuring 
baritone voice has already be n 
featured on numerous sides with 
Ray and for tw’o years each with 
Charlie Spivak and Eddy Duchin 
But Marcie might be a stranger 
unless you’ve listened to her 
swinging Singing in the Rain or 
her v arm, impelling You’re Driv
ing Me Crazy, both with the An
thony band.

Sensible

SLINGERLAND DRUM CO 

1323 BELDfN AVI CHICAGO 14. Ill

i,nu Rumi wus
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chest. Tim Gayle

True Passion
Toledo, Ohio
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break in this rat race, to want to 
rub it into the few who might 
have chided our efforts. But it’s 
more healthy for ourselves — and 
the business — to recall those who,

same line—“I was told to drop<^
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The Johnny Holiday Story, As 
Seen From A Different Angle

Your story by Jack Tracy “Every Day Is Holiday For 
Johnny After Long Wait” seems to me to put Johnny H., 
nee Parker, on a wrong tack. I realize this is not Tracy’s 
slant entirely, as I have read in other trade columns the
dead, I was a bum,” etc. John
ny, perhaps unintentionally, is be
ing unfair to a lot of persons in 
the business who never tell any
one to drop dead, or that they’re 
a bum.

Johnny should remember — and 
has never once said — that I’m the 
guy whose phone he many a night 
tied up, and at whose apartment 
he was invited for two successive 
New Year’s eves — and the guy 
who kept after him, and got him, 
to change his name!

It’s onlv human, after we ?et a

they 
ore

AMRAWCO 
DRUM HEADS
• RESPONSIVE... to your lightest touch, to 

the suggestion of a roll or a thundering 
rim Shot.

* GOOD TONE... crisp and sharp from a 
mere whisper all through the dynamic 
range to triple forte.

• GAUGED . . only tough, oven fibred 
Amrawco heads can be bought to 
a specific gouge thickness that 
matches your style.

Aarwwte Needs—Fer AU Tew Dram»
SEE YOUR OEALEE

RAWHIDE 

MANUFACTURING 

COMPANY

IEY
NASS

1105 N NORTH BRANCH ST

though they had no piece in the 
pie, took an interest in our per
sonal projects.

I know a dozen guys who never 
told Johnny—or Danny—to drop 
dead, but instead tried to help 
him. Bill Putnam of Universal Re
cording is certainly one. Lee Egal- 
nik, the Chicago publisher, is an
other. Jim Lounsbury, the WIND

Johnny Holiday 

jockey is one more. Irv Vic-
tor, Bill Gersh, Johnny Roswick, 
Johnny’s (Danny’s) boy Dennis 
Farnon, Sid Mills, Cliff rarman— 
and, of course, the Mary Kaye Trio 
who he says tied Billy Burton 
down to listen to him!

Having been on the road—and 
just now returning—I haven’t seen 
him since his Capitol "break.” But 
I have been reading these stories.

save money! 
Buy

MASTERPIECE 
world's finest reed

NOW 
at low popular price I

world's finest" by leading musicians 
everywhere, are made by skilled 
craftsmen, in our modem New York 
factory, from the finest imported 
French cane.

Masterpiece Reeds outlast and out
play any reed you have ever used. 
Take advantage of the new low price 
and prove to yourself ...WITH A MAS
TERPIECE YOU WILL PLAY BETTERI

Mada exclusively In tha NEW PROFESSIONAL CUT
Stiantili» 

1-1W Mh 3-3W 4-4W
»oft Mad M Medium Med Hord

Save money I buy a

REED-O-METER
NO MORE GUESSING 
ON REED STRENGTHS!

Tests the reed you buy and always 
INSURES getting your correct reed 
strength. Gives instant, constant, accu
rate reading. Ten year written guar
antee. Reed-O-Meter is standard 
equipment for all discriminating reed
men.

At veer unté dealoe t, writs

Lawdy, he used to tell me himself, 
for instance, how one Frankie 
Laine always took him out—and 
so did the Ames Brothers, he said 
—to give him some morale-build
ing words.

If a few guys kicked him in the 
pants—maybe that was what he 
needed. I also heard him kick a 
few in the pants to me. Sometimes 
a kick can shove you up as much 
as a slap on the back—which in a 
good many cases doesn’t do any 
more than give you a hack in the

Down Beat is my favorite maga
zine. It is my favorite because it 
always has articles and very 
handsome pictures of Johnnie Ray. 
In my opinion, he ia the greatest 
singer there is or ever will be. He 
sings with true passion. He has a 
style which surpasses all other 
singers.

Johnnie doesn’t hide hia feel
ings. If he did he wouldn’t be aa 
great as he is today. There’ll 
never be a singer like Ray.

Dolores Fitzpatrick

*15.00

Capitol Salute
Capitol Records, Inc.

Hollywood, Cat 
Dear Hal Webman:

I have just finished reading the 
Sept. 10 issue of Down Beat. I 
want to thank you personally for 
the wonderful tribute you paid to 
us. I think, since you have taken 
over, you have given the Beat the 
spark it has needed to make it a 
real music magazine.

Glenn Wallichs 
President

Starry-Eyed
Tokyo, Japan 

To the Editors:
I would like very much to see 

pictures and read good stories on 
my ol’ pal Katherine Starkes (bet
ter known as Kay Starr) like you 
had of the Ray Anthony, Billy 
May and Stan Kenton bands. I 
really enjoy this new look, but to 
add a spark, print some stories an 
Kathy.

Honestly Beat, I think you have 
really improved ... In my opinion, 
you have almost reached the goal 
of perfection in your magazine.

Believe me, there are a lot of 
eagerly waiting fans out here for 
your issues, and they like I, are 
sort of tired of reading and eye
ing Patti Page, Clooney, Crosby, 
Ray, Stafford, Lee, Vaughan, Fit»- 
gerald, Armstrong, Laine, and a 
few more greats. We’d like some 
on “our gal.”

Once your magazine starts fea
turing Kathy, then I will say you 
have reached the climax in your 
issues.

Keep up the good work Beat, 
and don’t let us down. I’ll keep 
up my reading and you can be sure 
that I’ll be saving my two-bits 
every two weeks.

Cpl. V. De Rose

Norman’s Grants
Chicago

To the Editors:
After reading J. Nelles’ slam 

at JATP (August 13, Chords and 
Discords), I began to wonder what 
kind of a jazz fan is it that pays 
to hear, among other things, Flip 
Phillips’ “unbearable sounds,* 
then writes salty letters about 
same.

Surely Mr. Nelles must have 
had some idea of what to expect 
before shelling out four of his 
good Belgium dollars. Nelles, m 
calling the JATP audience "regu
lar jukebox listeners who believe 
that Lionel Hampton has actually 
the greatest band in his career, 
obviously overlooked the fact that, 
without their support. JATP would 
not be able to travel abroad and. 
subsequently, * large portion of 
imported jazz would be cut off 
from the Belgians forever.

Stay Away
For those Belgians who prefer 

not to listen to a “poor’ Eldridge 
or a “tired” Young, all they have 
to do is stay away! Nothing is 
compelling anti-JATPers to attend 
this or that concert and I’m sure 
Granz will not lose too much sleep 
over it.

Gibes like this one and count
less others in the past have al 
ways irked me. Why knock JATP? 
Everybody, including the princi
ples, knows that JATP is 75% 
showmanship and 25% musician
ship. So what? You pay to be 
entertained, not educated. Leave 
education to Konitz, Brubeck, 
Mariano and Tristano—I’ll take 
the crudeness, rashness and ex
citement of Norman Granz’ Jazs 
at the Philharmonic.

Bob Perionge
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MUSICIAN'S !
All INSTRUMENTS

CATALOS

singer

the midwest and rushesband

'Well, says with a shrug,

constantly. Actually it'Chicago

Goodman
Benny promptly hired her and

‘Then the band went an

WOULD YOUhas worked

QUESTION OF BAMMONY.

Bad Moment

PIANISTS

Chiron

He drives «expensive- car
like they’d

threw For Saxophone and Clarinetkissed him warmly on the cheek,
his head on Howard’s

Reeds
ORGANISTS

Alanufaclured in France

After a confusing phone call from 
Goodman, she leaves her traveling

a day (only!!) distributed between 
time «laliuii- but one sometime«

Miller is seemingly 
only between five and

of plaque, just

about Miller,

Howard Miller’« fan» present him with a plaque railing him “Amer
ica’« No. 1 Diac Jockey.”

short years

#209—MODERN 
DUCTION1

band at
York for

and buried 
shoulder.

couraging people who hear the bad 
from buying any records at all.”

Miller has combined these and

By DON FREEMAN
La Jolla, Calif.—One of the neatest tricks of the week— 

at least the week that Remains To Be Seen was playing at 
La Jolla Playhouse—was Monica Lewis in her role of Jody 
Revere, a band singer in the Russel Crouse-Howard Lindsay 
comedy » _ ----- _ ~ ------

Mnnica, incidentaUy, is one of 
art taring a whack at the part

years baci-
hour«^—"--------------------------------------------------------  

all the junk played, they’re dis-

By AUNT ENNA
Howard Miller is a tnun who has almost as many outspoken 

convictions about the disc jockey business as he has listeners. 
And this would necessarily be a considerable number, ae

hearsed it that afternoon. 
But Ray, apparently overcome,

He holds a deep respect for his i And Johnnie, incidentally, con- 
listeners and for his clients. Hir tributed to one of Miller’s more 
AAnrontinn aF Hia«» i/w-lrov ia 14 a pmhnrrnciinir mnmpnts TTsnallv

• the last two 
timely hunches

another at the Mime time.
He undoubtedly belongs on any 

list of the country’s top jocks. To 
reach this position in just a couple

geta a feeling of near-helplex«ne«< 
when idly «pinning the dial and 
finding Miller ail over it. It’s not 
in the least unusual to hear him

man who certainly s no god and 
who has no business telling the 
public what it should or should 
not like. And he is also a sales
man. There are no artistic clients. 
All they want to know it ‘How 
many suits can you sell?’ ”

Anyway, one of the characters 
in the play is a suave attorney 
named Benjamin Goodman. As

Monica Lewis Aptly Cast 
In 'Remains To Be Seen

Your old Aunt Enna saw the 
show. Miller looked petrified, to say 
the least.

Incidentally, there’s another ar
tist who owes a big vote of thanks 
to Miller. Howard uses Ziggy El
man’s Bublitchki as opening and 
closing theme on most of his shows, 
thus the record gets played some 
120 time* every week. So many re
quests have been received for it 
that the side is now a standard 
seller, month after month, in the 
midwest.

If the guy gets any more shows, 
MGM’s going to have to open an
other pressing plant just for Bub
litchki.

«M- .A. gl.M
#54—MANUAL 0« HARMONY

Bave muve theory covering 
Beales. chords, Inversion«,

she sang with the 
Astor Roof in New 
weeks.

Paige—the ithers being Fran
Warren and Marilyn Maxwell.

As appropriate as it may seem 
for any ex-band chick to play 
Jody, Producer Mel Ferrer’s 
choice of Monica provided a press 
agent’s dream of coincidence. Ex
cept, oddly, that Monica forgot to 
inform the La Jolla press agent 
of said coincidence, tipping us off 
only on the final day of the show.

ground «or corraci Improvlr 
»M SI »

#52—HOW TO HARMONIZE 
MELOniES AT S'^HT. A 
Ul-ron-h CO.fr.« t.-rM«,

and has parlayed them into a year
ly income that doesn’t have him 
worried about where tomorrow’s 
breakfast is coming from.

He was the first jockey to get on 
Mario Lanza’s Be My Love. Right 
after he played it the first time, 
a station exec called him in and 
suggested that the record was too 
far over listeners’ heads, and that 
Howard forget about it. Howard 
didn’t, ind the record of course 
was a huge hit.

He introduced Patti Page's Ten
nessee Waltz to the area, and Tony 
Bennett’s Cold, Cold Heart, and Al 
Martino. And Johnnie Ray.

might seem natural, 
mistakes him for s

Lightning Arranger Co. 
2929 Ckew Str««»

my experi* nee with Benny Good
man—until now.”

As not too many in the audience 
were aware, Monica did the »<ng- 
ing in the record of Somebody Stole 
My Gal in the play. What she did 
was string along with Les Paul's 
electronics technique. First she 
found a Capitol disk of the song 
played by Sharkey Bonano’s Dixie
land group. Next she tape-re
corded her vocal, accompanied by 
the trio employed on her armed 
forces radio show. The rest was 
a simple matter of dubbing on 
tape. Sounded great, too.

Although the venture at La Jolla 
was her stage debut, Monica is 
accustomed to audiences in supper 
clubs and movie houses, where she 
has made personal appearances

road,” she explained. “I was only 
16 and my parents wouldn’t let 
me go. So that was the end of

because "though I think I have 
enough money to own n Cadillac, 
the minute I do I’m in a world 
apart from the average person who 
listens to me. He regards me then 
Dot as a friend who plays records 
for him, but a guy who’s cashing 
in or him.”

Hate* Payoff
He is death on payola. The pay

off, he xays, has done more to hurt 
the music and record business than 
any other factor in the last five 
years.

“I’ve had long meetings with 
publishers and record company ex
ecutives l»gg”g thim to quit This 
paying off to get p’ays,” says 
Miller. “Tbey’re just building a 
big, ugly monster that can destroy 
them, and they’re shunting off bad 
music or the public at the «xpense 
of good. They’ll all get their share 
of hits >ver a year’s time if they’ll 
Just relax. But by paying to get

self-confident and equal to all oc- 
cas>ons, Miller was completely non
plussed right after Ray hit big 
and decided to make his first-ever 
TV appearance on a Chicago show. 
Howard emceed.

Miller, during the course of 
events, presented Ray some sort

“he told me to work hard for two 
or three years, and then maybe.. .” 

That isn't what happened, Mon
ica told us, when she really sang

Vibrator

Tills ilintinrlive product is made 
of GENUINE FRENCII CANE, 
grown and ngrd in the discrim
inating tradition of old world 
fine reed making.

since becoming a film star. Both 
have their menaces, including in 
order, imbibing noise-makera and 
popcorn munchers.

“Audiences at plavs arc differ
ent,” said Monica. “They’re quiet
er and more attentive. And that 
helped a lot. Another big help 
was the fact that I could use 
singei s’ tricks to save my voice 
With nil the shouting and talking 
I have to do as Jody, I’d have 
been hoarse after the first act.”

Curiously, Monica had u real 
life model for her characterization 
)f Jody Revere, who is a kind of 
hipster with heart. *

“She’s a singer 1 used to know, 
this girl,” said Monica. “She’s 
from Ohio, and she used to sing 
pretty good at one time. You’ve 
probably heard of her. Her name? 
Oh, I couldn’t tell you that.”

#747—IMFROVISIN& u ■ a HOY 
FLAYIN6. Hundred« of Im
provisation pa Horns shown. A 
chord index locates many

other beliefs 
years with

#742—OUITAR CHORDS. O»»r 
300 chord« In diagram a* 
wall at musical notation» 
Alto Includes correct Anger 
Ing. guitar breaks and treat» 
posing lattrucHoo« .. . $129

#53G—HAMMOND NOVELTY EF
FECTS. A collection of 
amusing trick ImltatloM for 
’•entertaining” organists S T1

#533—COMHITt DICTIONARY
OF HAMMOND STOPS.
Correct inter prêtaHoa of Or
gan sounds ..................... S .79

#51—MUSICAL SLIDE RULE. Each 
manual adjustment answers 
all questions on chords, 
scales, keys, transposition and 
instrument!.on . $1.2$

#53—50 NG WRITERS CHORD 
PROGRESSION STSTEM 
How to find the correct 
chords for popular songs 
Complete text with o»er 50 
written out examples.... 5123

#21 A—HOW TO PLAY BE-BOP.
Full analysis, theory and 

many examples..................... $1.71
#541—HOW TO TRANSPOSE MU

SIC. Including special exer
cises to practica transposing

#212—C mo on wmi n» POPU
LAR PIANO PLATINA. (7-4 
years rf piano background 
recked ) A camolata It 
letton emwse taarhlno hme 
to Improvise popular music, 
using ©ni* chord diagrams 
and m*i*»dv 40 popular 
songs lnrl«»ded .. $9 95

Î*» ehr'««! for any chord 
eombina'ions ....... $1.00

#1 OS—TRANSPOSING CHART. 
Changing music to all 
keys fl DO

#743—CHORD CONSTRUCTION 
AND ANALTSIS. How toshrewdly and unceasingly at the 

job. Though he’s spinning records 
on some 160 sponsored 15-minute 
segments a week, he still will allow 
no one else to do any of his pro
gramming. He selects each iecord 
for every show.

Hears All
And he listens to every record 

that’s released be it pop, jazz, 
hillbilly, or spiritual, from a major 
fire or an indie.

EatimaU« for engraving 
suit mating gladly fonuahed • Any pabluber «mu 

raima • Higheal rated in the United States

#1M—EFFICTIYI HAMMOND OR. 
CAN COMBINATIONS. 
Chart a* ip«i.l *o.«d «I 
feel, and «.vH lo«« com

to New York.
There are a number of compli

cations, including murder, but 
finally Jody—Monica, that is— 
gets a chance to audition for the 
real Benny. How does it come out?

•nd notes contained in b«w 
chnrdl ....... 5 ,W

#217—MOW TO P* AT MAMBO 
PIANO SOLOS. Including 
authentic tolo« as llluttr«-

#210—MODFRN PIANO RUNS 
150 professionai ruas on «Il 
etiords .. $1.09

#211—MODULATIONS. 2 end 4 
moow bridge« leadlng 
trom and tn «Il oonulnr knys SI 00

#107—ACCORD ION B ASS GUIDE.

WITO A VIBRATOR
YOU’RE SURE ..

CHORDS. 204 practical »th.
Ilth and H'h chords $1.00

#102—HARMONIZATION CHART. 
372 way« to harmoniie any 
melody note $1.00

#101—CHORD CHART. 132 popu
lar sheet music chords . $ SO

#104—MODERN CHORD SUBSTI
TUTIONS. Chart of chords 
thit mav be used In place 
of any regular major, minor, 
and Uh chords $ .50



BAND ROUTESChicago, October 8, 1952

Dureo, Michael (Copacabana) NYC,

(Rustic Cabin) Englewood.

Louis (On Tour) GAC

STUDY
CombosVOICE

with
Quadettes (Club Moderne) Chicago

The ' Matter Teache i of
Rhythms iresGORDON MacRAE

GINNY SIMMS
£ BARRY WOOD Hayes, Sherman (Muehlbach) Kansas City,

(Trading Post) Houston,Cannon Trio, DonNORMAN KLING San Fran*( Fairmont)
Carle Trio. Bette

Chicago,(Blue Note)
Hollywood,

Dacito (China Pheasant) Seattle, Wash, nc

House) Chicago,

Thompson Trio,
Cheboygan.

DICK JACOBS
MCA

Club)

( Palomar Garden»)
Bennett, Tony (Copacabana) NYC, 10/3-

Harpa, Daryl (Claridge! Memphi

Herth. Milt (Picadilly) NYC, h

EDDIE GRADY

TOMMY OORSKY

DRUM CITY
I DIO

Boston, nc 
Chicago, h

(On Tour) GAC 
(On Tour) JKA

Vesca Trio, Al (Hi Hat) 
Velvetones (Chicagoan)

Palmer's Dixieland Six. Sinj 
«hum Centerfield Lounge) ’

Sutton. Ralph (Condon’s) NYC, ne 
Vaughan. Sarah (On Tour) MG 
Walter. Cy (Little Club) NYC, nc

Albert, Abbey 
Alatone, Alec 

10/1. h
Anthony, Ray 
Atchison, Tex

(Stork) NYC. nc 
(Waldorf«Astoria) NYC. In

Five Keys (Apollo) NYC, Out 9/25, t 
Foote Trio, Jack (Sky Club) Battle Creek,

Courtney. Del (Mark Hopkins) San Fran
cisco, 10/21-11/24, h

Cross, Bob (Jung) New Orleans, Out 10/14.

(Shamrock) 
; (Roosevelt)

Cawley. Bob (Town Hous«) Tul*a. Okla., r.
Colella Quintette. Stan (Green Acres) Au

burn, N. Y., nc

phia, 10/6-18, nc
Davison Wild Bill (Club Savoy) Boston, nc 
Dixieland Ragpickers (Vagabonds) Miami,

Woody (Palladium)

10/13 
Graye, Tony (Bamboo) NYC,

Jackie (Showboat) Philadeb

(Aragon) Chicago,

Franklin Quartet, Marty (Airport) Brook
lyn, N. Y.. nc

Fulson. Lowell I On Tour) SAC

Gibbs Quartette, Ralph (Stables)

Watkins, Sammy (Statler) Cleveland, h 
Williams, Keith (On Tour) JKA 
Williams, Sherman (On Tour) RMA 
Winburn. Anna Mae (On Tour) RMA

Hope. Lynn (Showboat) Philadelphia. Out 
10/4. nc; (Gleason's) Cleveland, 10/6-28.

Ink Spots (Seville) Montreal. Out 10/2, t 
Instrumentalists Trio (El Cortes) L

Send for FREE drum catalog and 
picture list of favori*» drummers 
at 10 cents per photo in USA.

Chuck (Fort Sill) Lawton, Okla., 
7: (Casa Loma) St. Louis, 10/14-26,

Tour) GAC 
(Colonial) Toronto,

Chicago- The Trianon, for 30 
years one of the city’s most famous 
and popular ballrooms, will be put 
up at public auction on Oct. 14. 
Operated by William Karzas, it’s a 
sister operation of the Aragon and 
has betn the home of many name 
bands over the years.

Howard. Eddy (On Tour) MCA 
Hudson. Dean (Syracuse) Syracuse, N.Y.

burg, Quebec, Canada, h 
¡co Serenader» (Elks Lodge) Duluth,

McKinley Quartette, Red (Melody Inn) 
Roseburg, Oreg., nc

McPartland, Marian (Embers) NYC, ne
Mann. Mickey (Kalamaxoo) Kalamasoa, 

Mich., cc
Masters Dream-A ires, Vick (Saguaro Chib) 

Flagstaff, Aris.. Out 10/1, ne
Meyer. Ricky (Famous Tap) Chicago, ne
Morris. Joe (Orchid Room) Kansas City, 

10/17-21

Cole. Nat (On Tour) GAC 
Damone. Vic (U.S. Army) 
Daniels, Billy (Ches Paree) Montreal.

Eckstine. Billy (On Tour) WMA 
Gomes, Vicente (La Zambra) NYC, ne 
Hamilton. Sam (Byline) NYC, nc 
Hug, Armand (Wohl) New Orleans, h 
Mercer. Mabe) (Byline) NYC, ne 
Robie. Chet (Sherman) Chicago, h 
Sinatra. Frank (Chase) St, iouis. Mo.. Il

Rodgers Quintette, Dave (Commercial) El
ko, Nev., h

Rollini Trio, Adrian (New Yorker) NYC, b
Roth Trio, Don (President) Kansas City. 

In 10/6, h

M«l« Skis Head* 
la Red, Brees 
Mach or Yollew

Slingorhad foatorei the 
SOLID shell tnere drum. 
Strongest most durable 
drum shell made. Best 
for tone production.

Hines Trio, Freddie (Chamberlain) Fort 
Monroe, Va., h

Hodges, Johnny (Colonial) Toronto, Out 
10/4, nc ; (Blue Note) Chicago. In 10/8.

When You Study the Sy Oliver — Dick Jacobs Sys
tem of Modern Applied Arranging, You Learn to 
Arrange in Every Style Necessary.
Personal Instruction» By:

Kenton. Stan (On Tour) GAC 
King, Wayne (On Tour) MCA

Out 10/15, h 
orrow, Buddy 
10/19, b

osale». Edgar
Jose, Calif., k

Hunt, Pee Wee 
Out 10/5

Barron, Blue (Statler) Buffalo, 11/4-16, h
Basie, Count (On Tour) WA
Beckner, Denny (Tulsa State Fair) Tulsa, 

Okla., 10/3-9
Beneke, Tex (St. Francis) San Francisco, 

Out 10/5, h; (On Tour) MCA
Bishop, Billy (Aragon) Chicago, b
Bothie, Rum (Paradise) Chicago, b
Brandwynne, Nat (Palmer House) Chicago. 

10/9-12/31, h
Brown. Les (On Tour) ABC

Palmer, Jimmy (On Tour) GAC 
Pastor, Tony (On Tour! GAC 
Perrault. Clair (Plantation Supper

Greensboro, N.C., nc
Perry, King (On Tour) RMA 
Petti. Emil (Versailles) NYC, nc

Gordon, Roscoe (On Tour) SAC
Gordon, Stomp (Flamingo) I«a Crosse, 

Wise., Out 9/30, cl
Greco, Buddy (Blue Note! Chicago, Out 

10/9, nc; (Times Square) Rochester. 
N. Y., 10/14-19, nc

Greer. Big John lOn Tour) MG
Griffin Brothers (On Tour) SAC
Groner Trio. Duke (Bar Rite) Chicago, Out

Donahue. Al (Rice) Houston. 10/2-29. h 
Dorsey, Jimmy (Statler) NYC, Out 10/18»

Phillips. Teddy (Jung) New Orleans, 
11/26-12/31, h

Prima, Louis (Statler) NYC, 12/15-1/11/53.

Carle. Frankie (On Tour) MCA
Cayler, Joy (Stockmens) Elko, Nev., 10/3

11/18. h
('I iff ord. Bill (Aragon) Chicago. 10/21-

Bill (Birdland) NYC. Out 
(B'.ue Note) Chicago. 10/24,

Garber, Jan (On 
Gillespie, Dissy

Out 10/6. b; (On Tour) GAC 
Hill. Tiny (On Tour) ABC 
Hines, Earl (Oasis) Los Angeles, ne 
Holmes. Jack (On Tour) JKA . 
Houston. Joe (On Tour) RMA

anch, Harry (Deshler Wallick) Colum
bus. Out 10/1, h
eed. Tommy (Syracuse! Syracuse, N.Y., 
10/28-11/17. h; I Statler! Buffalo, N.Y., 
11/28-12/2, h; (Jung) New Orleans. In

Washbutn Trio, Charlene A Milt 
Club) Spokane, Wash., nc

Flanagan, Ralph (On Tour) GAC 
‘ (Peabody) Memphis. Out

Stanton, Bill (Chi Chi) Catalina. Calif. 
Out 10/15, nc

Startone« (Sherman) San Diego, h

Marterie, Ralph (On Tour) GAC
Martin, Freddy (Ambassador) Los Ange

les, h
Mastere, Frankie (Conrad Hilton) Chica

go. h
May, Billy (Palladium) Hollywood. In 

10/7. b
McCown, Mac (Jesse's Supper Club) Pine 

Bluff, Ark., ne
McCoy, Clyde (On Tour) GAC 
McIntyre. Hal (On Tour) GAC 
McKinley. Ray (On Tour) WA 
Minnis. Bob (On Tour) JKA 
Monroe, Vaughn (On Tour) WA 
Morgan. Russ (Roosevelt) New Orleans.

Stewart (President) Kansas City. 
Out 10/4, h
Freddy (On Tour) GAC
Jesse (King Philip) Wrentham.

James, Harry
N.J.. 10/3-5 

Jerome. Henry

Patterson Quartet, Pat (Air Force Club) 
Moncton. N. B., Canada, pc

Powers, Pete (Melvilla) Halifax, Nova
Scotia, nc; (Tona) Hubbards. Nova 8ew>

Keene, Bob (Palladium) Hollywood. 
Kelly. Claude (Riverside) Green

Ferguson, Danny (Robert Driscoll) Corpus 
Christi, Tex.. Out 10/2, h; (Commodore 
Perry) Toledo. Ohio, 11/24-1/31/53. h

Fina. Jack (St. Francis) San Francisco, h 
Finch. Mack (Flamingo) Lima. Ohio, nc 
Fisk, Charlie (Syracuse) Syracuse. N.Y..

Out 10/4; (Statler) Washington, D.C., 
In 10/6, h

Fitxpatrick, Eddie (Mapes) Reno, Nev., h

Shearing, George (On Tour) SAC
Simmons, Del (London Chophouse) Detroit
Smith's Rampart Street Ramblers, Joe

(Windermere Bar) St. Louis, Mo., cl 
South. Eddy (Town Room) Milwaukee, Out

Ellington, Duke (Earle) Philadelphia, Out 
10/2, t; (Howard) Washington, D.C., 
10/3-9, t

Ernie (Schroeder) Milwauk 
Out 10/6. h; (On Tour) GAC

O'Neal, Eddie (Palmer 
Out 10/8, h; (Chase) 
11/6, h

Otis, Hal (Gaiety Bar)

La Salle. Diek (Plaxa) NYC. h 
Lande. Jules (Ambassador) NYC, h 
Lewis, Ted (Roosevelt) New Oi 

10/16-11/18, h
Lombardo. Guy (Roosevelt) NYC, h 
Long, Johnny (On Tour) GAC Blue Notera (Blue Note) Flushing, L. L, cl 

Blue Notes Trio (Tara Hall) Briarcliff
Manor, N. Y., h

Brown, Charles (On Tour) SAC
Brown. Hillard (Crown Propeller Lounge) 

Chicago
Butterfield, Billy (Blue Note) NYC, ne

Spanier, Muggsy (Frol lick») Columbus, 
Ohio. Out 10/12; (Rendesvous) Phila
delphia. 10/15-28

Spivak, Charlie (Statler) Buffalo, 10/7-19, 
h; (Syracuse) Syracuse. N.Y.. 10/21/25, 
h; (Statler) NYC, 1/12/53-2/8. h

Strong. Benny (Mark Hopkins) San Fran
cisco, Out 10/19. h

Sullivan, John (Town Lounge) Houston. 
Tex., nc

Hampton, Lionel (On Tour) ABC 
Hawkins. Erskine (On Tour) MG 
Haye», Carlton (Desert Inn) Las Vegas.

Neighbors, Paul 
Tex., Out 11/9. h;

Kacher's Novel-Ayres Trio, Ned (Sky C3ub) 
Roseburg, Oreg., ne

Kent Trio. Ronnie (Elk's Club) Walla.
Walla. Wash.

Keys (Lou's Maravian) Philadelphia
Krupa Trio, Gene (On Tour) ABC
Kubiak's Rhythmaires Trio, Wally (Saa 

Carlos) Yuma, Aris., h

Trianon Terpery 
Up For Auction

CORCA 
DRUMS

liffer- 
juiet- 
that

Iking 
have 
act.’ 
real 

atior 
id of

Both 
ig in 

and

She’» 
sing

USED BT MANY 
HOLLYWOOD 
DRUMMERS

OUT-OFYOWH STUDINTSI
Send |f.00 for Norman Kling fa 
mout "Homo Study Fo/ce Couna."

Foster, Chuck 
10/4, h

Foster, Sidney 
Bermuda, h

is the creator of an U 
anginal style that has 
revolutionized iccordion N 
tjchmques in swing and 
ballad Heo' Art, his 
Excelsior and his quintet, 
on radio and TV networks 
Write Excelsior, 333 Sixth 
Avenue, New York City, for 
free 'Album of Stars."

MODERN ARRANGING

SLINGERIAND DRUM CO
1323 BflDIN AVI CHICAGO 14. Ill



NEWS-FEATURES Chicago, October 8, 1952

Instruments on LP 140.
Wachet auf I On WestminsterFeather's Nest

Jy LEONARD FEATHER.
Liebster Jesu and on West-

One of the basest canards ever circulated about musicians

the radio characterizations of Phil

coupling perThe most uj

($«mpi«>)

Fendler, Esoteric 2000 and, of

REAL GONE LEXICON

DISC

HARRISECHO CHAMBER

comeo ooncE-ORKS
FOR SMALL DANCE BANDSSONGWRITERS

I for

nnected V .... hambon»

Chicago, October 8, 1952NIWS-FRAíURE»

Shearing Mulling Plans

NAME BAND # 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC

Clarinet
Saiophone g

IINLTSUCT I ont 
SAXOPHONC 

KLA RI NS T 4/1

HOME STUD* Harmon,

Address Inquiries to
NAMS SANO SCHOOL OP MUSIC

TROMBONE- Th« ti ...

Todesbanden, and

is the report that they cannot speak English. 
Like most rumors, this is a wild

course, Walton’s superbly c< 
Façade in the original version,

cited by Edith Sitwell against a 
shumber ensemble background (pic
colo, flute, clarinet, bass clannet, 
saxophone and percussion—players 
unnamed), under Frederick Praua- 
nitz, Columbia ML 2047. . . .

minster WL 5125 the Nimi1 group 
is also heard in No. 84, Ich bin 
vergnuct, and No. 106, Gotte? Zeit.eneralization. Just as 

[arris have helped to

PROTECT YOUR IDEASI 
HOLD ALL SONGS. POEMSI 

Write fur nuf*. norrnnt prmadiiral

All of these are fine perform 
ances and recordings, well worthy 
f inclus<**n in any Bach LP-«helf

wt BE FRIENDS 
MV EVERYTHING 
THE WATERFRONT 
A CRUSH ON YOU

Can t
YOU RE 

I COVER
I Vt GOT

PHIL BRETON PUBLICATIONS 
F O . Bu 1402. Omsks R. Nsbrsihs

smear the musicians as a loud-mouth, illiterate lush, so has 
the unbalanced preoccupation of gossip columnists and radio 
personalities with the alleged “jive talk” of a small minority helped to 
perpetuate another myth.

If you have been in or near the music business, or even if you have 
just been reading Down Beat for any length of time, you must know 
that no musician has ever called a clarinet a gobstick, or a trombone 
a slush pump, snd that most of these fantastic expressions are the brain
orphans of dream-world script writers.

MELLOROONÏ A young moti» actot who lik«*» to 
OUT OF THIS WORLD Like nothing on earth.

LICORICE LICK A clarinet concerto.
LONGHAIR A term coined by Deem« Taylor to denote goat«*ed 

jazztn«-r
M F Mary Ford.
MAESTRI Tall timber infested by «mall lodcnLa.

AAR -Artistry and rhythm.
AIR CHECK—Salary for a broadcast.
ALLIGATOR—One who makes an allegation
BEAT—A tired rhythm.
BEBOPPER—An alligator
BEBOP DANCERS—An alligator pair.
BLOW ONE’S TOP—To hit a note so high only Cat Anderson can 

hea it.
BLUE NOTES- Scurrilous letters received by girl singers.
BOOGIE BEAT—A red plant, dug by musicians, used in preparing 

eight- to-the borscht
CAT—A musician who plays notes only a dog can hear
COOL—-Crazy cigarette, smoked by penguins and musician«

SCHMALTZ HORN An earring.
SCHMALTZ DEAF Haul of earring
SI t'SH PUMP A plumb« • utenail; al* a (■•htw 

fund«
«QUARF Sc« Fair and S«iuar. SQUARE FEET 

dancer SQUARE MILES An mdifrerent trunnie««
T’CKI ?• THU tVnU(!'S v .' > .

P A -A juke box fan (from /< 
R A B Ragtime and bop 
R.P.M. Rhythmic iHipuiar m 
REAL GONE A numting «;«> 
SCHMALTZ An rar of corn

usually heard in the version for 
solo violin instead of a human 
voice, and recorded ir this form by 
Szigeti, plun Mitch Miller, >boe; 
Robert McGinnis, clarinet; Bert 
Gassma", English horn; and Sol 
Schoenbach, bassoon; under Stra
vinsky’s direction on Columbia ML 
2122. . . .

Finally, there are two extraordi
nary works for voice with wood
winds that I mustn’t forget (as no 
one can who’s ever heard them). 
Poulenc’s Le bal masqué, sung by 
Warren Galjour to an accompani
ment that features oboe ( Paolo 
Renzi), clarinet (Alexand«r Wil
liams), bassoon (Leonard Shar- 
row), with trumpet, piano, violin.

WL 5211 Hermann Scherchen leads 
solcxxts, Akademie Kammerchor 
and Vienna State Opera Orchestra 
ir the same No. 140 and No. 31,

FAIR AND SQUARE—A dumb blonde
GITGUT—A guitar string
GUTBUCKET—A receptacle for used guitar strings.
HEP—Hip.
HIP—Hep
HIP JOINT—The hip bone, conn«-cted to the legbone S*« legbone 
JITTERBOX-An echo chambei
JOX—Small animals with loud voices that feed on sheila«..
L.P.- -Popular abbreviation for M F'» husband. (See M F )
LEGBONE—An Italian town on the Mediterranean.

Ihrw Are Now Officially Word»!
In this otherwise prosaic volume, along with such neologism» as 

whodunit, disc jockey (sic) and bilboism, you will find reasonably ac
curate definitions of such terms as boogie-woogie, Dixieland, hep (but 
there’s no hip), hot, jam, jitterbug, jive, sweet, swing, in their present 
musical connotations. It’s true that blues ia defined as being in a minor 
key and gutbucket is included as a term denoting “slow, dirty blues,” 
but on the other hand you’ll find jump as an adjective ("performed in 
rapid tempo”), swing aa a verb (“to play in rapid tempo with vari
ations”).

Barrelhouse earn- two definitions. The first is “a style of jazz piano 
Elaying characterized by a heavily syncopated bass and a simple melodic 

ne.” The second cannot be printed in a nice family magazine.

YOU TOO« ADVANTAGE OF Ml 
VOU ANO THE NIGHT AND THE MUSIC 
IN A SHANTY IN O10 SHANTY TOWN 

WHIN VOU« lOVIR HAS GONI 
IF VOU Will THI ONIV GIRI 
DANCING ON THI CHUNG 
1OVIR COMI SAC« TO Mt 
MV HIART STOOD Siili 

L DANCING IN THI DARI 
OF THRt I SING 

’ tADV IN RIO
¿AIOUÜÍ

Johanns Bach-Log 
(Jumped from Page 4)

out Haas’s Fourth, even if I can 
skip his Fifth, I still have to ding 
to the earlie* Westminster WL 
5067, where the former work is 
c**npl«i‘ with Bach’s Cantata No. 
152, Tritt auf die Glaubensbahn 
(in., loosely, Keep on the Glory 
Road). Here, too, a recorder is 
fi atured, along with oboe, viola 
d’amore and organ, in both an 
opening instrumental “concerto” 
and in th« accompaniments to the 
soprano and baritone soloists (Dor
othy Bond and Robert Irwin). Even 
if this weren’t the only LP edition 
of this appealing and relatively un
familiar cantata, it still would be 
a “best buy” for its charmingly 
turned, unpretenti >us performance,

II’» Always I hanging
As you can see, even the dictionary has a tough time keeping up to 

date with jazz definitions und the ever-changing jargon of musicians. 
Any way, as an answer t * the confused deejay«, as well a* to Cab 
Calloway (who fanned the flames for years with his Jive Dictionary) 
and Slits Gaillard, I have gone to great pains to prepare a glossary to 
end all glossaries

To make confusion more confounded, any time some square friend 
starts asking you for definitions, show him the following list, with a 
straight face, and see what happens.

and if I insisted, I could have a re
cording sound that would please 
the hi-fi». But I figure MGM knows 
what it's doing.”

Shearing continu«-» to be much 
imnre-ssed with the advance« of

Cantata Backlog
Mention of No. 152 above re

minds me that in recent months 
I’ve accumulated what might be 
called something of a bachlog .if 
cantatas—three discs, ut least, con
taining two works each ... On 
Bach Guild BG 511 Felix Prohaska 
directs the B.G. soloists, chorus 
and orchestras in No. 4, Christ lag

haps is the first, for No«. 4 and 140 
long have been the best-known can
tatas <•< discs, thank» to several 
good 78-rpni versions, beginning 
with the great old ones by th«- 
Orfeo Catala of Barcelona und 
winding up in more recent years 
with those by Robert Shaw’s 
Chorale (now 11'-I on RCA Vic 
tor LM 25 and LM 1100).

But if Prohaska’s No. 4 prob
ably is to be preferred above either 
Shaw’s or Lehmann’s (Decca DL 
7523), in No. 140 Scherchen’s su 
penor «soloists (Laszló, Poell und 
kmentt) give him a slight, but de
cisive edge. The name soloist« also 
do well in No. 32 (coupled with 
Scherchen’s No 140), while on the 
third disc Magda laszlo stars alone 
(with chorus) .. . Alfred Poell and 
Hilde Roessler-Majdan share the 
bass-alto duet roles in No. 106 .
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(Jumped from Page S) 
bass, to ns and horns (some with per
cussion and trumpet), by the Lon
don Baroque Ensemble under 
Haat>, Westminster WL 5080 . . . 
and Varese’s Octandre for flute 
(Samuel Baron), oboe (Ralph 
Gomberg), clarinet (Wallace Sha
piro), bassoon (Bernard Garfield), 
horn (Armand Alonje) with trum
pet, trombone and doublt* bass, by 
the N. Y. Wind Ensemble under 
Frederic Waldman. Elaine EMS 
401. . . .

Mention of the Octet above re
minds me that many of Stravin
sky’s other works strongly feature 
w ood winds, among then« the opera 
Mavra (Dial 12), the pantomime
ballet Reynard (Dial 10), and the 
Mass for boys' voices and double 
wind quintet (RCA Victor LM 17) 
. . . Special mention, however, cer
tainly • aght to go to the lovely 
Pastorale, originally for wordless
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The Inevitable Question
Yet the legend per^sts. Half a dozen times in rreent months, invited 

to guest on some radio or TV show to diacu»« some relatively sane 
aubject such as the Voice of America jazz shows, I have been side
tracked by the interviewer into answering such inanities as: “What are 
some of the latest expressions like Real Gone and Crazy Man and 
Vout?”

It would be idle to pretend that ull these expressions are non-existent. 
They fall into three categories—the imaginary jive talk words noted 
above; the expressions once used by musician» but now obsolete; and 
the few in actual currency.

It is not generally known that most of the words in this last class -
as well as «ome in the other two categories —have been elevated to dic
tionary status. One particular book, a regular lexicon of the English 
language entitled Words, published by Grosset and Dunlap, show» nu 
merous sights of having had a relatively hip editor on the board of 
directors.

LESSONS

KARL BERRY”

PIANO
SEND « 2.°° for
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The Blindfold Test

Frankie Flips For Jos 'Jambalaya
By LEONARD FEATHERw Zeit
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i|uibbl<, 1 gii e thi* three star«.
5. Well, Leonard, for me, Nat Cole can do

should—because I'm

ike a little humor along with tl 
ind probably the Woody Hermai

being madr I «• 
hadn't given me 
I didn 1 gi I it I 
•Im grl it than

. prob
! either 
ca DL

small segment of people who

• I and 
but de
ts also 
d with 
<>u the 
s alone 
ell and 
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Laines. Concluded Gilkyson
“I'm only down the road from 

Frankie- I want to be right there 
if he needs me.”

Brady describes Gilkyson is an 
"escape guy.”

“That Gilkyson guy loves fishing. 
He just hightails it for the wide 
open spaces when he gets the urge. 
And no one ean find him--except 
me, that is. But he’s the greatest 
songwriter in the business, He’s 
only been doing it for four years. 
Give him some time and he’ll be 
right up there with the guys who 
have the top reputations. ’

Gilkyson recently bought a home

No Europe Tour 
Yet For Lady Daysirk that Milch Miller 

the •«•ns Bui buia a* 
«•«mid rathe» »c> nolmih 
Jo Mafford. IwM-ause *he 
mi favorite people- sme

(Jumped from Page •) 
tunes run the gamut from the rous
ing to the morbid.

Gilkyson, an exceptionally rapid 
writer, was one of the first writer 
“guinea pigs” for a record business 
practice which has now become 
more or less corr.n>n. He was com
missioned by record men to produce 
tailor-made material for certain of 
their artists. His first such assign
ment was for the first Laine-Jo 
Stafford record date. The result 
was Gambella. And Gilkyson’’a 
prime patron has been Mitch Mil
ler, now of Columbia Records.

I love her idea«, I love her voice, I love 
her trueness and clarity of tone, plus the 
fact that back in 1947 »he was the very 
hr-t one to ever give me a chance to «ing 
on a major const to cosat program, when 
•he had the Chesterfield Supper Club, and

Holly «id — Zlggy Elman, 
great trumpet are of the Good^ 
man era (hr has one side of 
a room in his home covered

long time.
I’ve given thia three stars

H I happened lo be al th» m—mhi when 
this »»• math and to <nr il wa* one ot 
the mo« I wotid«rful ihmg* I have ever 
In uni In fnrt. when I heard thi* record

but for my own pi r-imal appeal—I’d give 
It two.
7. This gentleman is one of the top artists in 

the country no matter what type of song he 
does. I think Woody Herman is always striving 
for perfection and ideas—great interpretations. 
I was especially intrigued by the trombone 
bit because I was always crazy about those 
things. They always knocked me out snd I 
was happy to see it used here. This is a little 
bit different from what I’ve heard Woody do— 
I like Woody on things like blues and lovely- 
little ballads that he does so well.

The artistic appeal in this instance is hu
morous, and so you can't rate it high in a 
classy way, unless you bend way over back
wards. The commercial value is something that

Mtecr*«fully li» the rae« market. hut onk 
by s Inak mayb< will 11 break into ihr 
pop held lor mvwlf alone and I doo I

forever showing hia vamlilily.
His moat recent adventure 

involve« his donning a ewboy 
•ail and working as a sideman 
in the combo which i>aeks hill 
billy favoritr Jimmy Wakely on 
his new weekly KNTX video

The writer singer ia quite a 
handsome chap, as the picture ac
companying this story will testify. 
He also is quite a literate person 
whose tastes are far beyond the 
reach of the average. He is partic
ularly fond nf the claaeics, with 
Tachaik>vsky his pet composer 
“he wrote wonderful melodies.” 
Bach’s Chorales rank high on his 
list of his favored music.

Gilkyson, being a folk-minded 
guy, has a natural interest in the 
early jazz periods, is particularly 
fond of early blues. Bessie Smith 
and Louis Armstrong’s Brunswick 
and Okeh records are among his 
favorites. Duke Ellington’s early 
records represent his favorite in
strumental music of a pop or jazz 
variety.

“I love Duke’s East St. Louts 
Toodle-oo- love his piano solo on 
the original record,” added Gilky-

Eacspe Guy
“In my own field, the greatest 

is Burl Ives. It’s a shame Burl 
doesn’t stick to pure folk. And then 
there’s Josh White. He’s won
derful.’” •

His greatest advocate is music 
man Brady, with whom Gilkyson

It could very well be, you kn>«v t that every
thing they're doing on this record just happens 
to be way beyond my musical knowledge—I'd 
give it two stars.

t. It'* Hamp, or -omebody trying awfully 
hurd lo «ound like Hnmp. I think that 
Hamp ia onr of the greatest and moat sen- 
aitivr musician* around evrn though iuo*l 
of the time hr’« playing in such a l»omlMa- 
tn fashion, which i« necessary if you know 
thia buaineiw He’s a smart enough *how- 
num to know that most ptople can't be a« 
sensitive •• most musicians, mi hr Ju-1 
plav* whal he Gel- that they might like

I don't know who the vocalist is. but 
thi« particular type of vocal always frac 
turr« mr no mailer who doe« il I think 
the greale-t evponint« of this particular 
Myle are Dinah Washington in the female 
«rm and Ivory Joe Hunter in the male 
Tl. * interpr» lalion is wonderful, bill I do
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Records Reviewed by Frankie Laine
FomkU ws« *i**M lafsr«wiSm >h«t«v«r sb«sl Ik«

iMard. *lay*«l far kirn, «Itkar bslara se Xarla* tka MlaX

Hkuaaka < Columbi, 1. Qusalla Jaak«»«, ivsmbaas
II Jo Slagord. /ambulava (Columbia).
V. Spada Cool«,. S«l»|i«‘ Tha DaaU't Praam (Dama).
10. Joa Buabbla. if r Had Yom (CsisaXIa) Wark Claylo«, 
trumpali BuXbla. plaao

have never forgotten that she was the first 
onr lo offer me a spot. When we were lis
tening to the playback nf this, Ju «aid she 
was pretty pleased with the way she had 
said “Son of a gun!” on the record, be
cause the way I slur things sometimes on 
records had given the idea to her—which 
wa* to me a very wonderful compliment.

You told in« not to give any record 
five stars unless I really nip and thia one 
flipped me on the session. Only one little 
thing. Some of the listening public might 
be a little troubled by trying to figure out 
what some of the words are unless they 
■ee it printed. Five stars!
9. You have been playing very wonderful 

records for me all day, which kind of makes 
things easy for me. This sounds to me like it 
might be Paul Nero or Florian Zabach The 
man who plays the steel guitar in the back 
could be Speedy West, whom we use a lot in 
the west coast when we get u western -nund. 
He does a wonderful job. I think the band 
on this was wonderful and got a real good 
swinging feeling.

I thought where they used that last change 
of tempo, and used the drums to find it for 
him anil steady the whole thing for the fiddler, 
was very well done and very smoothlj done.

Whether it was Paul or Florian, the fiddle 
was very good. This might have more of an ar
tistic appeal than some of the ->ther records 
that you played today—simply because a lot 
of people may feel that the fiddle is more ar
tistic, than some vocals or other instrumentals. 
The commercial value is a guess again, though 
it might capture the public’s imagination like 
Hot Canary orFiddle Faddle. Three stars.

10. These are the kind of things that we 
don't hear much of these day and I dun't 
hear rnough of. I like the feel of these 
quiet, slow tunes and I wish that 1 had 
more opportunity to make a few sides 
with this kind of a combination now and 
then, because it has the feeling of doing a 
little quiet, peraonal, intimate kind of ses-

t. U...I Haaiploa. Crying (MCM). Soma, Parkar ..Mat
S Nai Cola. Yaa Will .Harar Craw OU (Capital).
8. Joa < o«ta. 4M Th* Thing» Yom Ar* (Viator).
7. Woody Herma« with Duke EHin<to«*a Oahoatro. C*ah*tg

prominent an» more.
The rommer« tai value will be eseeileitt 

for the*«- very aamc people but for the 
general public, with vocal* auch a <btmi. 
its! ng fit dor lh»-e dava I don't know h«»a 
well it Mould ilo in the pmrnt rrrord 
inarkrl.

lor mv own frei I give H litre« Mar*. pone«! indefinitely.
Nixing nf the

be an indirset

The usual procedure in conducting the blind
fold tests is a simple one. After the record 
is played I ask the interviewee to talk inform
ally to me, to disregard the presence of a 
microphone and a tape recorder.

Frankie Laine, though, was exceptionally 
meticulous in choosing his words. Conaeiou all 
along that he would be quoted, he announced 
his lengthy verdict on i-ach disc almost a« if 
he were reading from a prepared script. The 
comments that follow represent a distillation 
of Frankie’s ’pinions, which were as long as 
they were honest.
Th» Record»

1. This happen* to be a gentleman whom 1 
consider one of the greatest entertainers and 
musicians, Louis Jordan. His interpretation on 
this is not only very good, but very different 
for Louis, because I think very few people 
have heard him sing ballads; and he knocks 
me out no matter what he does. I was very 
happy to hear him with a really big band be
hind him, for the first time in I don’t know 
how long, and 1 also was very happy with the 
whole background.

The commercial value is something that I 
hesitate to say on any record. I havi now 
come to that point where I say: Make it! Put 
it out! See what happens! But if it were a 
que»tion of my buying thia record--I’d buy it! 
All in alL I'd give it three and half stars.

2. Thi» »ound« tu me like «onti thing 1 
would have loved lo do. I think hi« inter- 
pretntivni was wonderful and I'm almost 
aurr that it's a boy named Busty Draper, 
the lad out in San Francisco that every
body's been hearing so much about lately. 
I think he >ing* great.

A lol of people have Iteen «aying that 
lie rounds an awful lot like me, but from 
what I have heard I think that he sounds 
more likr Johnnie Ray. The material is 
more what yon have been accustomed to 
hearing Carl and myself do, but 1 think 
that if llu* had been a song more in John
nie Ray’s pattern you would think he 
rounds niorr like Johnnie.

However, be that aa il may, I like the 
record very much. I war craxy about the ar
rangement. M'hoever made it did a won
derful job mt it, and of course anything 
today that has • Latin flavor has a Ire- 
mendou* potentiality, because today that 
■erm« to be a big vogue, and rightly so. I'd 
be inclined lo give this one four.
3. Well, I’ve been lacking my brain for as 

long as that record lasted to remember the 
title—it sounds awfully familiar to me ... I 
cun’t remember the title of it.

I like the interpretation; I don't think that 
it has a tremendous commercial value, at least 
not for me. I suppose the boys who made the 
record and who might read this will be awfully 
mad at ine. but I want to be as honest as I can

of a singer than this record shows. He 
-ound« a lol like Billy Eckstine in the 
deeper parts, but there's quite a few peo
ple around that always sound like «ome- 
iMMly else and I'd hesitate to make a guc— 
al this particular guy.

thing el«e. and you dmi't grl much of a 
chance lo do that thear days

I have no idea who it hi. I like the pian«» 
— -I likr thr trumpri raerpt for one note 
which I didn't understand, and I think 
the feeling was just wonderful and relaxed 
ami of course the song is an oldie and one 
of the «landard*: 1 hope son»rdav I might 
have a ehanre lo make it, and I hope 
whal I make on il turns <nt 1« feel a* good 
a* thia our

Hie inlerorelatHin wa* very good «gam, 
Mv personal reaction. I guess you know 
by this llmi, i* excellent. The artistic ap 
pxil probablv will be very strong for Ihoae 
who still frel strong about the rosy swing

it. I’m very sorry now that a year ago, when 
we got a copy of the song, we couldn’t find 
room foi it. I could have done with a change of 
pace of this kind ... 1 think everybody should 
nave a little chang( of pace and I think that 
this wasn’t out of line for him to do. You 
never can tell, he might reach a lot of people 
that maybe he nevei appealed to before, al- 
th”Ugh for myself, I can’t understand how 
there could be any people thut Nat Cole do«.-sii’t 
appeal to.

I give it three stars because it’s Nat.
6. This imr’s purxling to me ... I don'l 

know who ihr luind is ... I don't know 
who ihr group is ... I don't know who 
ihe male vocalist ia. 1 do happen to know 
the «ong! This sung did not lend itself lo 
this type of interpretation. The ecteniricity
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Shearing Mulling Plans 
To Revitalize Quintet

By NAT HINTOFF
Boston—“I know,” said George Shearing, “that J couli 

use a change of formula, but I don’t intend to be scared 
into adopting change just for the sake of change.”

Shearing had interrupted his vacation to take a three-
day date at Story» ille in East*-

ture plane will be taken by vocalist 
Teddy King, who recently cut four 
sides with the quintet. “She's really

Gloucester in the middle of August 
and it was there that he discusser 
his present plans and problems.

“I’m aware,” he continued, “that 
Simplicity and Five O'Clock Whistle 
have done better than moat of the 
recent records because they were 
somewhat different. But bookings 
are still good; we still draw capa
city crowds, so there’s no panic.

“It’s a difficult problem,” Shear
ing said slowly. “There is the dan
ger that you can cater to the gen
eral audience too long and so 
become sterile. There is the other 
danger that you can become so 
advanced that no one will come to 
hear you. I’ve always believed it 
possible to play the requests and 
-till slip a new number in once in 
a while.”

Some Xew Ideas
Shearing does have some plans 

for experiments in his recordings. 
He has an elaborate sound system 
in his home and has been working 
with the idea of taping multiple 
quintet sides. He also has plans 
for recording with strings and 
woodwinds.

And a forthcoming MGM album, 
as revealed in the Sept. 10 Beat,! 
will feature Shearing as a classical 
soloist. “I’m going to record Claire 
de Lune, Debussy’s Arabesque, 
Number One, Cyril Scott’s Lotus 
Land, some composition• by an 
English musician and friend of 
mine, Alfred Hickman, and some 
originals.

“The originals are six miniatures 
that I originally wrote for my wife 
to encourage her to return to the 
piano. They include a cradle song, 
gavotte, romance, a two-part in
vention according to the rules, a 
waltz and a study in octaves for 
the left hand.”

He’s Cautiou»
Shearing has received an invita

tion to perform the Schumann _ A 
minor piano concerto with a major 
symphony orchestra in December, 
but ne won’t accept unless he finds 
the time to master the score.

“The first part of my vacation 1 
memorized 250 bars out of 871, and 
that using an antiquated Braille 
score. Whether I’ll have the time 
to do the rest even with a better 
copy, I don’t know. I certainly will 
do uiis right or not at all.”

A major part in Shearing’s fu-

in amazing musician," Shearing 
Mid, “and one with a lot of poise. 
That record session lasted three 
nours and she didn't make a single 
fluff, though we committed several. 
She’s going to appear with us more 
and more frequently.”

They Know What's Bol
As a high-fidelity addict, Shear

ing is aesthetically not too happy 
with the leveling off of highs on his 
records. "But,” he pointed out with 
characteristic business sense, “I’m 
told by the company that that juke 
box sound is important for sales. 
MGM has been very cooperative
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and if I insisted, I could have a re
cording sound that would please 
the hi-fis. But I figure MGM knows 
what it's doing.”

Shearing continues to be much 
impressed with the advances of 
Brubeck and Tristano, both of 
whom he regards as setting the cri
teria for what the jazz of the fu
ture will be. "It has become diffi
cult,” he said "to discuss them ob
jectively because the stand you 
take on either or both seems to 
be so emotional a thing with so 
many people. All I'll say is that 
both have extremely constructive 
minds and imaginations, particu
larly in the way they create lines 
for ensembles.”

Jimmy Ryan Sounds 
A Blue Note In NYC

New York—Jimmy Ryan, noted 
52nd Street night club owner, 
opened a new spot here Sept. 6, 
the Blue Note, at 227 W. 46th 
street, former site ot the defunct 
Habibi club.

Billy Butterfield was set to open 
the spot with a combo including 
Ernie Caceres. Pianist Frankie 
Froeba, now on staff at WNEW, 
will spell the Butterfielders.

MEETING IN SWEDEN in this picture are Iwo famous American 
vocal groups, the Deep River Boys (standing) and the Delta Rhythm 
Boys, whose paths crossed in the town of Gavle. Deeps, long estab
lished favorites with European audiences, opened Aug. 4 al the London 
Palladium. Deltas, in addition Io their continental louring, have been 
stopping long enough Io slice records in Swedish, Finnish, Italian and 
French.

Featured Star at

With Buddy, WFL'i «re tops. Ho knows that the man responsible for the 
superior quality of WFL drums is none other then Wm. F. Ludwig. Yes, 
WFL stands for Wm. F. Ludwig, the first with the finest in percussion for 
over fifty yeers.

Vancouver to Hawaii . . . Bridgeport to Oeklend . . . North, South, East 
West . . . The world's greatest drum ster, Buddy Rich, is bringing down 
the house et every performence on Normen Grant' "JATP" current tour 
of Americe. Don't miss hearing him!

UDDY RICH
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FREE! Th« great, new, revised 1953 WFL Catalog it ready! 
Write to Dept. DB-5, WFL Drum Co., 1728 N. Damen Ave., 

Chicago 47, tor your copy today!
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Video Dance Party Deserves 
Quick Return To Airwaves

New York—The NBC Saturday Night Dance Party went off the air 
just before Labor Day. If it didn’t expire in a blaze of glory, at least 
it can bo said that it had made impressive steps during its regrettably 
brief tenure aa a summer replacement show.

In fact, the Dance Party had ♦----- ;----- * 77 r 77
developed from a 30-minuU mon- band, there would be Mugpy 
strosity into a 90-minutc musical, 'Spanier a <ombo or the Sheanng 
Having tripled its original length Quintet or Slim Gaillards new 
without tripling the quantity of outfit, making an appearance in 
extraneous matter, it had actually ea°b half-hour »egment.
become a medium for the presents
tion and exploitation, under favor Inere were ,ucn wwrpr„1I1K 
able conditions, of an impressive venturer us the reunion of Jimmy 
string of large and amall instru- Dorsey’s band with his two former 
mental outfitr . vocal stars. Helen O’Connell and

Enterprising Venture«
There were such enterprising

Mo»r Impretwive
Perhaps the most impressive 

show during the final few weeks 
was Lionel Hampton’s. The band’s 
instrumental numbers and the ap
pearances by Maxine Sullivan and 
the Calypso Teen Ac»’, group were 
all impressive,

Ralph Flanagan, Tony Pastor 
and Johnny Long ull acquitted 
themselves creditably, too And 
every week, in addition to the big

Bob Eberly—engineered, we sus
pect, by George Simon, whose hip 
hand was detectable in many of 
the show’s better moments.

Altogether, there were far more 
filus than minus moments, : nd the 
atter could be attributed largely 

to thr presence of Jerry Lester as 
emcee. His work consisted mainly 
of laughing impishly at his own 
humor and haying “Wonderful!”

THIS FAMOUS THREESOME was reunited lor the TV Dane« Party; 
Ji mm* Done* »nd hi» ex-vocalinla Helen O'Connell and Bob Eberly.

No Talent
< hicagu — Stan Kenton wm 

telling some young hopeful« the 
other J«’ not to pa* I«m> mueh 
attention to proph who tell them 
to give up mu*«« ItrcauM they 
don I ha*« laleul

“I remember,” lie «aid, ’when 
Frankie Leine and Carl Fiocher 
were a couple of hungry »«r 
writer«, and would bring tunes 
for me lo hear Frankie would 
ting 'em. and I couldn’t «land 
the way he sang. One day he’a 
going over a lune and 1 Mid, 
*I<ook, Frank, don’t ting. Ju*t 
lei (ar I play. I'll follow ihe 
word« on Ine »core.’ 'Sure, Sian,’ 
he «aid, gentleman that he was. 
That’« okay.’

"Six month» later the guy'» 
record of That'» My Desire has 
•old a million copie«. Whsttsys 
■anna do?”

5CHOOL of PERCUSSION
"The Cradle of Celebrated Drummers“ 

SCHOOL STUDENTS AND PROFESSIONALS
First chair in • high school ba«d or orchestra or a well salaried position in 
• top flight dence, radio television theatre or concert orchestra—no matter 
which you choose—the Knepp School can help you attain your goal in the 
shortest length of time.

The finest professional teaching staff in the country, coupled with over twenty 
years of instruction using the most modern, practice! methods, assures you 
of ’he training necessary to reach your goal The Knapp Schoo! specializes in 
all branches of percussion, pieno, voice theory, end all orchestral instruments.

three times after each net. Half hia 
jokes seemed to be concerned with 
the failure of the other half to get 

। laughs.
Given less Lester and a continu 

ation of the greatly improved 
presentation of the music, this 
show could and should build into 
it permanently valuable showcase 
for music on television. It’s too bad 
that just as it had hit its stride 
it had to go off the air. Another 
spot should be found for it as 
soon as possible.

Beneke Band Jumps While 
MGM Platters Gather Dust

By TED HALLOCK
Portland, Oregon—Tex Beneke wants out, of MGM that 

is.
“The sooner the better,’’ says Texas, relating a sad tale of 

no promotion, no record sales, and just plain no concern over
his band’s potential and future.’S-

Korea and 
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• Okie Bldg . 50« S Wobask Chicage 5, III.
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Opening Delayed 
At H wd Statler

Hollywood—The Statler Hotel’s 
opening here has been set back 
from mid-Septembei to mid-Octob
er because of some last minute con
struction difficulties. The change 
in opening stirred some talk that 
Xavier Cugat would lose the prize 
booking. But these reports nave 
been roundly denied by MCA 
brass, who will collect the com 
missions for the date.

MCA, incidentally, is well set 
in the new Statler room with Dor
othy Shay, Hildegarde and Victor 
Borge among those slated to fol
low Cugie.

This is news from an essentially 
?uiet-tempercd guy, with bad words 
or practically nobody, at least 

publicly.
Discussing the unreleased MGM 

sides he had. and what tunes, Tex 
surmised: “I really don’t know. 
It may be six or eight, or more. 
Frankly its been so long since we 
cut them I’ve forgotten what they 
are. They are just not pushing my 
records. It would be rood to walk 
into a coffee shop sometime and see 
a Beneke record on the jukebox. 
Between Portland and Salt Lake 
City I didn’t find one. Just An
thony, Anthony, Anthony.

Vo Pu-h
“It’s nothing personal. I like the 

MGM people; they are very nice 
with money and arranging record
ing dates, studios, etc., but there’s

no push, If a picture comet out 
with a few of my tunes in it, then 
out come the records. Otherwise,

WE SAY! HOLTON OIL

I NAME
• ADDRESS 
i CITY

WITH
SPREADS FASTER

SPREADS FARTHER

EXTRA STAYING 
POWER

UNIFORM CON
SISTENCY

UNBROKEN LUBRICA
TION FILM

PLEASANT AROMA

CLEANS BETTER

NO GUMMING

Na I for T.uciMn« Slid« 
No. 3 In Volvo iMlnimonh 
No. 3 for Fin Mochaniim«

Put six drop« of Holton Oil in a flat 
metal or ceramic dish. Put six drops 

of any other oil you wish to test in 
another similar dish. Note Holton s 

superior spreading power and 
slower tare of evaporation. 

Out impartial test reveals that Holton 
Oil spreads farther and faster, lasts 

up to SO times longer than other 
similar oils for Band Instrument 

purposes 
You will reach the tame conclusion* if 
you test Holton Oil yourself. You will 

kn w beyond a doubt that Holton 
Oil ■ the best for your instrument.

Mako th» t»ttt Know what you 
an buying. Then fry it in your 
ham. Know what nal action 1« Ui».

Only 23« with swab appltcafi» 30« with

Frank HOLTON & Co.
B>0 N. Church St. ELKHORN, WIS.
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ta
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QUALITY BAND INSTRUMENTS FOR OVER A HALF CENTURY

W. & Haynes Co.
MAKERS OF HIGH GRADE BOEHM FLUTES

108 MASSACHUSETTS AVE. BOSTON, MASS.

THE Tone Heard 'Round the World

^GERTlp 
\jOLUMf 

çONTRq^ ,

IHIUIL
1702 WAYNE ST. , TOLEDO 9 0H0

MICROPHONES FOR STRINGED INSTRUMENTS

nothing. I want to go w ith a small
er company, like Les Brown’s deal 
with Coral. I want some firm that 
will get out in the dust and shove 
my discs. I won’t go back with 
Victor. I don’t care for them.”

Since a dearth of news has sur
rounded Tex recently, you might 
not know it, but Beneke’s band is 
jumping. The Miller influence is 
definitely diminishing. Beneke ha- 
new arrangers and sidemen. He 
plays Glenn’s tunes mostly in med- 
eys of six to eight ditties, only 

when requested, “to get them out 
of the way.” Because his original 
Miller library was confiscated by 
Don Haynes, he’s playing most Mil
ler originals from 75-cent stocks, 
which “are note for note the things 
Glenn played.”

Suy» It's The Best
Tex calls his current band “the 

best in seven years,” and it sounds 
like it. When people criticize the 
transition from clarinet-led reeds 
to swing he steadfastly maintains: 
“The fallacy is that Glenn would 
have stood still He wouldn’t have. 
He would have been the most pro
gressive bandleader today, except 
that people would always be able 
to understand what he was doing. 
We play with a semblance of the 
Miller idea on slow things and «'ith 
definitely forward-looking ideas on 
up-tempos.”

A few months ago, while in Phil
adelphia, Beneke received two 
scores from a Birmingham, Ala
bama youth, Marion Evans. When 
he got around to trying them, in 
the midwest, Tex was so impressed 
that he wired Evane to “write all 
he could.” The band now nas 12 
Evans scores and Tex says they’ll 
use all they can get.

Happy With His Men
Tex Beneke is still a very easy 

guy to make it with. He covered 
five disc jockey? in two hours, pa
tiently re-told his life story five 
times (how he fought “the battle 
of Noiman, Oklahoma” during the 
war). He’s happy with his side 
men, most of them unknowns. His 
S’Wonderful and Wedding Of The 
Painted Doll are selling well.

Beneke did have one other grip*, 
against bus companies who charter 
their vehicles to dance lands 
“They ask a 1000-mile guarantee 
per week, at 50 cents a mile. If 
we played a week in one city it 
would cost us about |500 a week to 

। keep the bus parked back of the 
ballroom. So we finally bought out

I own bus in July.”
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Spotlight on RAY POHLMAN

'the fastest, easiest-playing
handled.

Glenn Miller

ARSENE STUDIOS
1585-D Broadway, NYC

FIOEST

with Frank
is completely

chromatic Guitar, calls it

today, Milt Holland, playing 
De F ol's fine band over CBS,

high society, with

You can't get the«e glamor- 
ou«, unposed photos anywhere 
else. Arsene snapped them— 
only Arsene has them! Every 
top soloist, vocalist, band, 
band leader! Order them for 
yourself, for your fun club. 
Big, exciting 8x10" glossy 
photo*.

Left: Frank DeVol with Milt Hol
land at his Leedy & Ludwig outfit. 
Visit your Leedy & Ludwig dealer 
to sec these “world’s finest drum
mers’ instruments" at no obliga
tion —or write for free catalog. 
Address department 1019.

Nat’s Kid Brother 
Waxing, Working

Chicago—Dinky Cole, Nat’» kid 
brother who aings and plays re
markably like him, opened at the 
Capitol here with his trio for three 
weeks on Sept. 17.

Hi then moves to the Theatri
cal Grill in Cleveland, followed by 
a stand at Detroit’s Flame.

“Little King”
Gilkyson’s song output has been 

as varied as the classification if 
“folk” could suggest. Those who 
know Gilkyson »nd his work are 
particularly enamored of a song 
called Little King, which in song 
circles is tabooed as “uncommer
cial” but which is certainly one of 
the- most touching ballads ulout 
children and God that has been 
produced in our time. The other 

______ (Modulate to Page 17)______

Ella Fitzgerald • Woody Herman 
• Hundreds more!

Nuremburg Trials.
Things didn’t go well for Gilky

son on the Coast. Rather than re
turn home and determ .ned to make 
his mark musically, Gi Iky son wound 
up selling water for a bottling com
pany in Los Angeles. He sold door- 
to-door until Sept. 1948, when he 
and his songs somehow came te the 
attention of the American Music 
Company.

Still, nothing happened until a 
year later when Wally Brady 
joined this music publishing firm 
as professional manager Brady 
became entranced with Gilkyson’s 
writings and tried every stunt in 
the book to sell the songs, but 
failed. Brady’s big pitch was Wild 
Goose. Bing Crosby turned the song 
down. Vaughn Monroe turned it 
down. Everyone turned it down.

Everyone but Mitch Miller, whn

EXCLUSIVE 
CANDIDS

The Trusty Guitar
After a year of roughing it, Gil- 

kysor. came back home to work for 
his father in the insurance busi
ness, presumably to settle down 
for life.

But the War spoiled his family’s

CAN YOU NAMS THIS CHOgD'
It isn't just Raj Pohlman'« Ions and talented 
finger, that make Ihi« «tretrh look easy it's 
ths slim, slim tarA Mirada Neck that leta 
you play relaxed —makes playing a real pleasure 
Try this chord on your own guitar now- -then 
visit you« Gretsch denier uno try it on the new 
Miracle Neck guitar. You’ll be «mated at the 
difference!

branches extending into the arts, 
mostly poetry and painting.

Until 1938, Terry lived the swell 
life, graduated from the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania. In college, he 
got the wandering itch. And when 
he graduated he decided to become 
a c «wboy. In 1938, Terry travelled 
to Tucson, Aiiz., got 4 job on u 
dude ranch. While he was >n this 
job, Gilkyson first was introduced 
to cowboy songs. And in the same 
year, he began to write his first 
songs, all of them cowboy songs.

repertoire is exclusive to that sing
er, though almost all of these songs 
are public domain, or are no longer 
subject to copyright restrictions. A 
second singer would not do the first 
singer’s tunes without special per
mission or acknowledgement from 
the first ringer.

He ran into a practice called 
song bartering. Th.s actually in
volved trading songs or interpreta
tions with other singers “Call it 
honor among singers, if you will,” 
says Terry.

“Goose” Hit High
It’s possible that you may not 

have heard of Terry Gilkyson. It’s 
quite unlikely that you haven’t 
heard his songs. He first popped up 
on the scene noticeably in January, 
1950, whe" Frankie Laine recorded 
a song of his called The Cry Of 
The Wild Goose. From then on 
there have been such ditties as 
Gambclla, Fast Freight, Christo
pher Columbus, The Girl In The 
Wood, The Day Of Jubito, and most 
recently, Rock Of Gibraltar. There 
have been 80 others, some adapta
tions of traditional folk airs, in 
the four years since Gilkysor. was 
discovered.”

In the Hollywood tradition, Gil
kysor. is a writer without a musi
cal education. He writes his lyr ics 
first, then frames a me’ody for his 
wor h, writes the melody down in 
a home-made short-hand number 
system, makes a demonstration rec
ord of the completed song, doesn’t 
~v‘' □ lead sheet. His publisher 
takes the song down off the demon
stration; that’s how they’re able 
to publish his product.

High Society
Gilkyson, of course, also is a 

singer. He owns a Decca record
ing contract, but has not yet con
nected with a disc that has been 
able to shake loose. He recently 
made his first movie, Slaughter 
Trail, for which he wrote the score.

Gilkyson was born near Valley 
Forge in 1916 in a town called 
Mont Clan, Pa. His father owned 
and still does own an insurance 
company. His mother owned the 
local newspaper. And h s ngme was

then was working for Mercury Rec
ords and had started some aort of 
trend with his whip-snapping pro
duction of Mule Train as rendered 
by Frankie Laine Goose was in
tended as the follow up, and, of 
course, the Goose did right well. 
Lame’s record hit in January, 1950, 
and from that point the door 
opened for Gilkyron.

Ray Fohlmon'a guitar helps create that distinctive, danceable and 
popular sound called the Billy May band. Ray plays a heavy schedule, 
really appreciates the energy-saving Miracle Neck of his Gretsch Syn-

Send for the FREE Gretsch 
Guitar Guide for details on 
the guitar played by Ray 
Pohlman, and for valuable

One of the busiest 
drummers on Hollywood radio

Terry Gilkyson s Unique Career: From 
Society Lad To Cowboy To Hit Writer

By HAL WEBMAN r---------------
Someday they’ll make a movie based on the life of Terry I

Gilkyson. His story already has taken ideal shape for a I
typical Hollywood production—member of the “400,” cafe I (
society scion, throws the whole thing over for a guitar and I «
the wide open spaces, becomes a folk singer, a great song- | 
writer, and much to his own chagrin, finds himself making I 
all kinds of money all over again. |

That’s the story in a nutshelL Of course, there are plenty of sundry L MM j j
details. Like how Gilkyson found that among folk singers there is aii I '

tips on how to choose, play 
and care for your guitar. 
Address: Dept. DB-10852. 
FRED. GRETSCH, 60 Broad 
way, Brooklyn 11, N. Y.__

Your favorite Stara 
In Action.

unwritten law—one folk singer’s^---------------------------------------------------  
' ’ ’ ’ ’ ...... Hamilton Henry Gilkyson III. The

25c each: 5 for 81.00. Your 
money back if you don’t rate 
them the licit action shots 
you've ever seen!

I^edy & Ludwig equipped. Note the Leedy 
Hi Ludwig National model tympani, too. 
Leedy & Ludwig, Elkhart, Indiana.

terry Gilkyson
airy of the Pennsylvania National 
Guard, went into the Aimy Air 
Corps in 1941 and remained in the 
service for five years He look his 
trusty guitar with him wherever 
he went and claims “I learned 3 
great lesson about folk song ori
gins.”

After his Army stint, Gilkyson 
wound un in California where he 
took his first vocal lessons. He mar
ried shortly afterwards a girl wno 
served as a legal secretary at the

MILT HOLLAND Chooses
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# Conner Boswell-Artie Shaw
*** My Little Nett Of Heavenly Blue 

GG Where There’s Smoke There’s Fire
r"“tiled to Franz Lehar and Sigmund 

letter known to many

resentative, if not fully satisfying.
Russ Case’s backgrounds don’t get in 

the way, are restrained, tasty. (Mercure 
MG 25163.)

# Percy Faith 
Jungle Fantasy 
Caribbean Night 
Wow-Wow-Wow ___

Ii’l figure to 
is coupling, 
[tidy accept- 
Iveloped fan

POPULAR
Records ia thi« section are reviewed 

and rated in term« of broad general 
appeal. If they are of interest from 
the musical standpoint, they are marked 
with «harp (#), or, if exceptionally 
interesting a double «harp (##).

RECORD REVIEWS
Records in the popular and rhythm-and-blues sections are reviewed 

and rated in terms of broad general appeal. Records in the j«<zz section 
are reviewed and rated in terms of their musical merit.

Records in the popular and rhythm-and-blues sections of interest from 
the musical standpoint are marked with a sharp ( # ), or, if exceptionally- 
interesting, a double sharp (##).

Ratings
GArGGAr Excellent, ★★★★ Very Good. ★★★ Good, ★★ Fair, ★ Poor.

Ray Anthony
GGG Handle’s Island 
GGG Marilyn

Randle, (dedicated, to deejay Bill Ran
dle) is an easy-on-the-ears instrumen
tal by George Williams, slightly reminis
cent of Sentimental Journey Pleasant 
muted horn work by Ray and a strong 
build-up finale. The Shirl-Drake Mariign, 
despite the inspiration of La Belle Monroe 
that produced it, is not a world-shaking 
iiiece of material. It’s adequately per- 
ormed with Tommy Mercer and the Sky

liners featured. (Capitol 2207.)

John Arcesi
GG Moonlight Brings Memories 
GG Bild Hone*

Arcesi, who will be best remembered 
when he was called Don D’Arcy, makes 
hi* Cap debut with a couple of a fairish 
cuttings. Honey is the stronger entry, a 
big ballad Bung in a voice and style strong
ly reminiscent of Herb Jeffries. (Capitol 
2206.)

& Doris Day
GGG Somebody Lores Me
GGG Just One of Those Things

Things amounts to a coverage because 
of Peggy Lee’s recording which lit up the 
tune anew. Doris sings it well and is 
backed up superlatively by a Les Brown
ish arrangement by ex-Brown man Frank 
Comstock. A dainty modern piano bit, pos
sibly Brown’s Geoff Clarkson, helps sus
tain the interlude between vocal refrains.

Somebody, being employed as a movie 
title for the coming Betty Hutton flicker, 
likewise is done with extreme good taste. 
A brief but handsome tenor bit, sounds 
like Dave Pell, shines in the instrumental 
break. A genuinely good musical pop with 
Doris in peak form! (Columbia 39200.)

Billy Eckstine 
Because You’re Mine

GGG Early Autumn
Billy brings to light the attractiveness 

of Mine as a song, a rather attractive mel
ody mated with an alliterative lyric. B. 
does a first rate job with it, but he has 
to buck a guy named Lanza on the song 
and will probably wind up playing second 
fiddle to Mario. Autumn, of course, is the 
Ralph Burns melody fitted with fine John
ny Mercer words; Billy tries a little too 
hard to make something of it, result is 
just another Eckstine record, nothing spe
cial. (MGM 11301.)

Red Foley-Roberta Lee
Don't Believe Everything You Hear 

GGG I Gotta Hava You
This is actually a country record. But 

the material and performance are such 
that they could easily fall into the pop 
market. Don’t Believe is an exceptionally 
clever boy-girl novelty, borrowed only 
lightly from the sextet from Lucia; Gotta 
Have You is an above average country 
blues.

Foley is one of the finest natural sing
ers in the nation, has a tremendous sense 
of time and beat, and possesses a rich and 
resonant quality. Roberta is a jack-of-all- 
styles, holds down her end of the duet in 
standout fashion. Backing is typical coun
try strings, mainly guitars. (Decca 28343.)

Dolores Gray
** Say You’ll B ait For Me 

GGG Crasy He Calls Me
Good competent jobs on both songs by 

Dolores. Wart is an Italian import with 
new English lyrics. Crazy is u revival of 
a fine song that stirred a small amount of 
noise.'vla a Billie Holiday recording about 
three years ago.

The latter is a first-rate ballad with 
more literate lines than is usually found 
in the average Tin Pan Alley product. 
(Decca 28336.)

Dick Haymes
♦ That’s the Last Tear 

GG Tinsel and Gold
Haymes breezes deftly through a Tin 

Pan Alley hillbilly bounce tune, Tear, and 
should do himself more good commercially 
than he’s been able to do for some time. 
Tinsel is another phoney hillbilly that 
passes on the wisdom that it’s just as easy 
to dream of gold as it is to dream about— 
guess what? It’s a shame that Haymes’ 
unquestionably fine talents remain sub
merged in such second rate material. (Dec
ca 28361.)

Johnny Holiday
GG Over Somebody Eire's Shoulder 
GG If B e Should Never Meet Again

Newcomer Holiday shows some good 
qualities on Meet. Shoulder is a passable 
slicing of a fairly routine tune. Denny 
Farnon furnished the tasty backgrounds. 
(Capitol 2201.)

# Harry James-Toni Harper
** The Melancholy Trumpet 

GGG Coin’ Home
Young Miss Harper joins James on the 

Trumpet item, a pleasant trifle which does 
more for Harry than it does for the fine 
teen-age thrush. Home is a repetitious 
blusey item which builds a beat largely 
due to the excellent Ray Coniff arrange
ment. Harry blows a small amount of his 
usually rich adept, skillful horn, while Jud 
Conlan’s Rhythmaires serve up the lyrics. 
(ColumlyaJlULU^^^^_

k hy Coral 
tea Brewer 
hl< of un- 
»! Never 
■ ior-Mur

Mitch Miller
♦♦♦♦ Meet Hitter Callaghan

GGG How Strange
Mitch treat« Callaghan, as you might 

expect, with harpsichord and French 
horns featured, chorus very faintly heard 
in the background. Despite the tremen
dous competition on this instrumental, hi* 
version should do well.

Strange is not the tune from Idiot’» 
Delight but a similarly titled, similarly 
minor-keyed opus from Bullfighter and 
the Lady, credited to Victor Young and 
Peggy Lee. The chorus makes a larger 
contribution on this side, singing word
lessly to aid what is, in effect, a superior 
instrumental. (Columbia 39851.)

Lorry Raine
GGG You Can’t Hurt Me Anymore 

GG This Night For Lore
One of these days, Lorry is going to 

have herself ■ smash record. Not because 
she’s a great talent—she’s a reasonably 
good pop singer with no particular style. 
But because she has a fighting guy sell
ing her, grooming her, producing her 
records with an eye toward her failings. 
The guy also happens to be her husband.

He is one of the writers on Love, in 
this case would have done better by let
ting his own song go by the wayside in 
favor of stronger material. Hurt is a 
professional Tin Pan Alley ballad decked 
out in a neat arrangement, sung pleas
antly by Lorry. This one got the extra 
star mainly for the pluck of the family. 
(Universal.)

John Raitt
★★★ Because You’re Mine
GGG The Song Angels Sing

The two major tunes from the forthcom
ing Mario Lanza movie provide Raitt, a 
Broadway show singer, with material for 
his disc debut. Mine is the title song, 
Angels is based on Brahms Third Sym
phony, third movement. Lanza is likely 
to carry one or the other or both to prom
inence and this very upstanding com
petitive version of the same coupling 
should catch u small share, if only for 
the titles. (Deccn 28337.)

# Johnnie Ray
Faith Can Move Mountains 

GGGGG Lore Me
The Weeper should have a two-faced hit 

on this record. It certainly is his best try 
since the Cry days. The sharp is for Love 
Me, an above average rhythm tune which 
is handled not only with rhythmic prowess 
by Ray, but also makes splendid, if near
hidden use of Mundell Lowe’s guitar, the 
remainder of a rocking rhythm section and 
the Four Lads, who blend well this time. 
Faith is the ballad side and Johnnie puts 
all of his emotional powers into pouring 
it out. ((Columbia 39837.)

## Sauter-Finegan
★★★★ Moonlight On The Ganges 
GGGG April in Paris

The Vernon Duke Paris provides master 
arrangers Eddie Sauter and Bill Finegan 
with an »pportunity to paint a sensitive, 
still vivid canvas. For tne first time, the 
duo employs a voice to fit in with the per
cussion battery, recorder, etc. But the voice, 
a soprano, is blended in the whole as an 
instrument to expand the color potential 
of the ensemble. Muted trombone, probably 
Vern Friley, and the recorder, played by 
Sid Cooper, play prominent roles along 
with the percussion section and harp in 
completing the most arresting interpreta
tion Sauter and Finegan have put on wax 
to date.

Ganges employs what sounds like a ka
zoo for odd effects, has a good deal of 
humor, swings pleasantly in sections, is 
scored for rich color as is all of the Sauter- 
Finegan arrangements. Musically, both 
sides maintain the high caliber the boys 
set with their first four etchings. Com
mercially, Paris and its rich colors should 
be the key side. (Victor 20-4927.)

Jerry Shard
GGG Hot Lip»
GGG Can, Catt, Can

Shard’s multi-tape coupling should do 
fairly well, particularly since Lips still 
stands as one of the most active standards 
around juke boxes. Shard, of course, dubs 
with such instruments as trombone, bells, 
etc. Can is the umpteenth return of the 
Can, Can music of Offenbach. (Capitol 
2208.)

Jo Stafford
GGGGG Jambalaya

GGG Early Autumn
Jambalaya, a five-star selection of Sept. 

10. is a superior production of a superior 
folk item with a Bayou flavor. Jo sings 
it forcefully against a background fur
nished by hubby Weston and the Luboff
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# Red Callender 
kkk Lonesome Rebecca

RHYTHM & BLUES
Record* m this section are reviewed 

and ruled in terms of broad general 
appeal. II they are of interest from 
ihe musical standpoint, they are marked 
with a sharp (#), or, if exceptionally 
interesting, a double sharp (##).
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Choir, the forces employed much in the 
manner which made Shrimp Boats so big 
a hit

Autumn is the lovely ballad drawn from 
the Woody Herman instrumental written 
by Ralph Burns and sized for an eloquent 
lyric by Johnny Mercer. Miss Stafford 
sings <t gracefully, almost reverently. 
(Columbia 39838.)

Jun«- l alll
kk Mighty Lonesome Ferlin' 

kkkk Taboo
June opens up wide on Taboo to try to 

ring up a follow up to Strange Sensation. 
With the help of a windy, p« udo-exciting 
Harry Salter background, she should at
tract a good amount of attention with this 
bravura effort.

Feelin’ is the more conventional side of 
the coupling, tung reasonably well with a 
slick Salter background. (Victor 20-1900.)

Saruh \aughun 
»*♦ Say You’ll II ait for Me 
kkk My Tormented Heart

Sarah gets u rare chance to demon
strate some of her range on Wait, an im
ported ballad which seems to be taking 
nold in -scattered a reus. Heart is Toselli’s 
Serenade with a new lyric. Sarah stays in 
her lower registers for this one and sound - 
better than she has in ages on records. 
Percy Faith provided chorus and orch for 
both sides. (Columbia 39839.)

Lawrence Welk
a* Cocoanut Grote 
kk Rustic Dance

Grove is a wnn-thriving revival done 
pleasantly in Welk’s danceable mickey 
style. Roberta Linn sings it. Dance is a 
familiar public dom lin air which provides 
Welk with nice simple fare for his squeeze 
box. The elder danc< se t should appreciate 
the effort. (Coral 60813.)

DINAH’S STILL FINER than any of her 
ronlrmporarie* for ihe counties* fan* who 
welcomed her back recently lo her regular 
television «how, reviewed in thi* issue. 
Dinah’s -till a potent factor in th«* Rd 
Victor hilrnl roster, too.

interest are these final recordings made 
of J immy Y ancey one n onth before he died 
in mid-1951. Mama Yancey plays the 
major role in the album, since she it fea
tured on flvi of the six selections wailing 
now standard Yancey blues. She sang on 
this occasion with a persuasive charm in 
the traditional blues shout style.

Jimmy did his evergreen Special and 
provided tasteful piano on the other sides 
for Mama’s shouts. His style, basic in jazz, 
even in 1951 had a homespun simplicity 
and sincerity that was typical of the be
ginnings of jazz. Israel Crosby provided 
Gibraltar-like bass support on these sides.

Researches into the beginnings of jazz 
will find this album enlightening as well as 
a warm experience. (Atlantie LP 130.)

endowed with lynes by a Mr. Otis (not 
Johnnie) and is here sung by Miss rat 
Reed. She shows promise as a junior 
league Billie Holiday, but her voice, dubbed 
in New York after the band part was cat 
>n the coast, is poorly balanced. Coupling 
is a nondf script r A o shuffle blues. (Dis
covery 1202.)

Hitler Gaillard
kk I Know What To Do 
kk St. Louis Blues

The “Southern Fried Orchestra," as the 
label calls it, is simply Slim Gaillard on 
his rhythm and blues kick, with all the 
Appropriate sounds—everybody blowing as 
loud .is possible ind Slim singing some 
fairly convincing blues. (Mercury 8998.)

JAZZ
Record* in this «vettori are reviewed
and rated 
merit.

in terms of their musical

Pete Daily 
kk Yelping Hound Blues 
kk Clarinet Marmalade

It’s hard to tell to what degree the musi
cians are kidding themselves and/c their 
customers on sides like these. It’s all good- 
humored primitive jazz with the tradition
al instrumentation, und, on the second side, 
the traditional arrangement. Pete Daily’s 
cornet, Warren Smith's trombone, Rosy 
McHargue’s clarinet, Skippy Anderson’s 
piano and George Defebaugh’s drums are 
the detonating agents. (Good Time Jazz 
68.)

Kid Ory
kkk bairn Home Rag 
kkk 1919 Rag

Besi of the recent releases on this label. 
The old-timey music has enough guts to 
assure you the guys are taking themselves 
seriously. Old folks will nod their heads 
rhythmically to the simple strains of the 
Down Honu Rag, with Mutt Carey, Ory 
and Darnell Howard in the front line, plus 
an unashamed four-piece rhythm section 
with one of them new-fangled gittars re
placing the banjo. (Good Time Jazz 70.)

Oscar Peterson
***• II ill mt 0 cep For Me 
kkk Just One Of Those Things
Shades of the old Cole Trio! Aided by 

Irving Ashby’s guitar, Ray Brown’s bas», 
and on the second side Alvin Stoller’s 
drums. Oscar -wings lightly and politely. 
Hiri Willow is reminiscent of Tatum’s and 
no less effective. (Mercury 8999.)

Johnnv ice
***** My Song

kk Follow The Rule
By now the first side will have proved it ■ 

five star-rating by racking up five-star 
sales. It’s a simple melody, constructed 
inelodically and harmonically just like So 
Long. Although the singing, the balance 
and the performance of the accompanying 
Beal Streeters are distinctly inferior to 
Dinah Washington’» and other later per
formances, this is the one that started the 
whole thing. Backing is an indifferent 
shuffle blues. (Duke R 102.)

Hadda Brook- 
kkk My Song

kk I M ent To Your 8 edding
Hadda’s fhst recording since her return 

from London has her providing coverage of 
u couple of rapidly ascending tunes. Song 
is an r & b item which suits Miss Brooks 
several notches better than Wedding, a 
countryish pop. Small band backgrounds 
are adequate. (Okeh 6910.)

Big, deep unison reed sounds and a slow 
rocking beat make Rebecca one of the bet
ter recent r & b instrumentals. The Sex
tette becomes a Fourtette, as the label 
calls it, for Blues, which features Red’s 
bass, Eddie Beal’s piano and somebody's 
guitar in some average ad libbing. (Victor 
20-1908.)

Eddie Jefferson
Bttdy And Soul 

kk I Got The Blues
It had to happen. King Pleasure’s Moody 

Mood made it, and now littler Kings, lesser 
pleasures and moodier moodies are spring? 
ing up on other labels. Jefferson makes due 
acknowledgement to Moodv in his fantas
tically involved lyrics to Body. An example 
if what goes on: he gets the phrase “loving 
you is the onliest thing I ever want to do" 
into two beats of one bar! If only a singei 
would come along who can do this kind of 
stuff in tune, the idea wuld be n musical 
hit too. / Got The Blues is L. dev Leaps In 
with lyrics. (Hi-Lo 1413.)

Julia Lee
* Goin’ To Chicago Blues 

kk I >ist Call
Capitol, putting its little toes back into 

the rhythm and blues tide after a long 
absence, digs two unissued Lee sides out 
of the files. They are well suny, but con
tain none of the earthy, fortissimo sounds 
essential to almost any rhythm and blues 
side nowadays. Nor io they have any of 
the double meaning lyrics that used to 
sell Julia. Band is stodgy and listless on 
both sides. (Capitol 2203.)

# Jimmy Liggins 
kkk Broun Skin Baby 
kkk Dark Hour Blues

Liggins “Drops Of Joy” comprise an ex 
pert little crew. Brown Skin is removed 
from the routine by the standout band 
work, which includes some expert striding 
tenor woiking out in the buck dance (or 
rhumba blues) formula. Dark Hour is a 
inoody slow blues, sung well by Liggins, 
again played splendidly by his crack band. 
(Specialty 434.)

Rudd) De Franco
**★ I arioca

kknk Just One Of Those Things
Two superior sides featuring just clari

net and rhythm, the first number as suc
cessful coinmi rcially us the second is mus
ically. Kenny Drew'.- piano is outstanding 
on Things; Art Blakey’s drums team with 
Buddy for a climax >n the old Goodman 
tradition on Carioca, (MGM 11303.)

Lionel Hampton
#6* On The Sunny Side Of The Street 
kk 12th Street Bag
Cut in 1937, Sunny wa» famous for its 

opening choi us by Johnny Hodges. Hamp’s 
vocal second chorus lowers the general 
level, his vibes bring it back up. Rag 
rounds strangely dated. Waxed in 1939, it 
has a sad rhythm section, inferior soloi- by 
such superior Ellingtonion of that day as 
Lawrence Brown, Harry Carney and Rex 
Stewart, und u lot of Lionel’s machine-gun 
single-notes piano. (Victor 420-0014.)

Janie- Moody
* Until The Heal Thing Comes Along 

kk Hey Jim
Moody'« thin, quavering alto fingers its 

way nervously through Until, a perform
ance utterly without distinction. Jim has 
Babu Gonzales singing in boppish phrases 
about an alleged new craze in Harlem. He 
is followed by a good bop trumpet, und a 
tenor solo by Moody. (Merciin 8290.)

Turk Murphy 
kk Mesa ‘Round 
kk Oh Daddy

Perhaps these belong in the pop section, 
since they delve so far back into history 
that they're in the barroom-music or just- 
around-tne-rorncr-from-wcstern-music cat
egory. Daddy features the big, Bessie- 
Smith-era voice of one Claire Austin. 
There's ■ whole passage of melody p ayed 
on what sounds like a sousaphone on Mesa. 
(Good Time Jazz 69.)

Sonny Stitt
Nice M ork If You Can Get It 
Our Fers Own
There'll Never Be Another You
Later
Ain’t Misbehavin' 
if ter You've Gone 

Stairway To The Stars 
Blarin'

Ubum rating: ♦ *
Except for choruses on Work and Gout, 

this is a rather lackluster sampling of 
Sonny Stitt at work on tenor sax. Remain- 
dei of the albiin is largely given over tn 
slightly echo-chambered sugary tenor bal
lad solos, mainly intended foi commercial 
r & b customers.

There’s not much meat in the set mu
sically. Most of the sides were previ • isly 
issued singly. The Gene Ammons-Stitt 
band, recently disbanded, backed up on 
Gone and Our Very Own; remainder of 
the sides were done with rhythm section. 
Work is the standout side in the collection; 
it spots a brief, but tasty bit of Duke Jor
dan's piano finesse. (Prestige PRI P 126.)

• Lu Watters
**■* .Suert Georgia Uroun
kk Irish Black Bottom
The Yerba Buena Jazz Band rocks its 

gra» roots merrily as the booming tuba 
leads it on a conducted tour through two 
familiar territories: the Maceo Pinkard 
standard, and an inconsequential tune 
Louis Arrastrong happened to record a 
quarter-cektury ago. Companion with 
Satchmo’sgoriginal version will provt in
teresting to collectors. (Mereur« 11090.)

Jimmy und Mama Yancey
Hou Long Blues
Make Me I Pallet On The Floor
Monkey Woman Blues
Four O’! loth Blues
Santa Fa Blues
Ymcar Special

Album rating' *♦
Of more historic import than of musical

Monte Eaater 
kk Pastel 

k Casablanca Boogie
The Red Callender Pastel, best known 

through the Garner recording, has been

STILL THE GREATEST singer, accord
ing to almost every other singer around, is 
Ella Fitzgerald, now on another of her 
regular tours with Jazz il The Philhar
monic. Ella’s Trying nnd My Bonnie lies 
Over The Ocean on Decca earned her a 
five-star rating for both sides.

Jimmy McCracklin
** kk My Days Are Limited 
kkk She’s Gone
Jimmy’s blues are the real thing. Both 

his voice and the combo with him ring 
true from the first bar. The pessimistic 
slow blues seems the likelier item, though 
the coupling jumps zestfully with gutty 
tenor, i/TStiu and guitar work a? Jimmy 
tell»- a typical story about his absent mute 
(Peacock 1605.)

# The Ravens
kkkkk Rock Me All Night Itmg 

kkk Write Me One Sweet Letter 
The Ravens hit top form on Rock Ms, a 

medium blues which really gets up and 
rocks with aid fron a good rhythm section 
and the group itself. A modern p ano solo 
provides the break between vocal choruses, 
which, as usual, are largely dominated by 
Jimmy Rickey, whose efforts are crisper 
than they have been in ages.

Letter, the old Joe Liggins hit, doesn’t 
manage to develop the spirit and drive of 
the first side, but still stacks up as more 
than a pax-able etching. (Mercury 8291.)

Trenient
★★★* Cheatin’ On Me

kkk Rockin’ On Sunday Night
Cheatin’ bears no relationship to the old 

Lunceford hit. It's an ingeniously arranged 
r & b item based on the blues, with several 
things going on at once—Don Hill’s alto, 
solo vocal, riff vocal obbligato, etc. It all 
adds up to a typical sample or how th so 
lad« have earned themselves a go*»! niche 
in their market. Rockin’ is also a blues, at 
a faster clip; more : nventional, but still 
successful. (Okeh 69G4.)

# Dinah Washington
***** Half As Much 
k-kkkk My Song

Dinah’s in rare good form as she worka 
out «1 couple of splendid coverage# with a 
»mall but <asty band. The band, led by 
Jimmy Cobb, sets up a walking beat for 
Dinah’s reading of the pop hit, Half As 
Much.

And then creates perfect atmospheric 
conditions for Song, t bluesy ballad wireh 
already is a big r A b hit.

There’s a spot of tasty tenor on the first 
side. (Mercury 8294.)
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True Travel Tale Told 
By Band Biz Baedeker

(Jumped from Page 3) 
tion for the help you’re offering 
their son. You leave and jump 
right back on the bandwagon. The 
next set of local boys, hundreds 
of miles away, are awaiting the 
same treatment. This is an endless 
caravan, but it is one that’s good.

Modern Times
On the other hand, the 1952 

musical gypsy is vastly different 
from his predecessors. For one 
thing, a few years back, an itiner
ary generally included at least 26 
weeks of theaters, a good three 
months of location spots—like ho
tels or nightclubs. The rest of the 
year was spent on the one-night- 
ers. Hmm!

Today, the scene is reversed. No 
theaters except the New York 
Paramount and one or two loca
tions of any consequence. The rest 
of the year is spent doing nothing 
but one-nighters. The bands are 
chock full of poor little map-happy 
boys chanting the route number 
blues. Come what may, rain, sleet, 
icy roads, bad roads, detours, mo-

*
collapse, sleep or visit a local pub 
and sip till you stagger back to 
the hotel—a free day to indulge 
in social activity. You could call 
the road the lonesome road, and
not be far wrong.

The steady talk among the boys, 
aside from music, is the everlast
ing hope that maybe the booking 
offices will recognize a commercial 
value to their band, and help them 
by landing a TV show, or a pack-
age concert show, or 
more locations, just 
sit down a moment.

Most of the boys 
too much about the

create some 
so they can

don’t know 
workings of

big business. They can’t under
stand why record companies aren't 
more cooperative with instru
mental bands. They can’t see why 
vocalists get all the play. Only 
when they seek out their leaders 
and question him do they get the 
true picture and answers.

tor breakdowns, accidents—make
the gig! Unwritten law amongst 
the boys—make the gig!

Few Accident*
We’ve lost a few of our boys in 

accidents, but the percentage is 
low. Since the war, hotels have 
hiked prices and they’re not look
ing to do anything but keep hikin’. 
The kids travel their usual mile
age, 150 up to 400 miles three 
or four nights a week after the 
Job to beat the day rate at a 
iotel. Actually you save a day’s 

bill by doing that. Any kind of 
saving is important with the pres
ent day salaries.

Oh boy! money is quick to go 
on the road. You have your valet 
service two or three times a week 
—your weekly laundries, garage 
bills, hotel bills and food and bev
erage. Believe me, in certain parts 
of the country, the taste of food 
and water could scare you out of 
a month’s growth. There’s not too 
much left at payday for the aver
age roadman. It’s practically an 
impossibility to be married and 
stay on tbe road.

Youth
A younger musician has an al

together different attitude from 
the older boy. The youth is so ex
cited by the fact that he’s irt—a 
name band and seeing new terri
tories and faces, that he personi
fies pure contentment. The older 
guys grumble and groan and con
stantly talk about this being their 
last tour, etc. He’s fed up with 
the years of monotony. When a 
guy reaches this point, it’s only 
a matter of time before he says 
his goodbyes.

Every now and then the schedule 
reads for a day off. A day off to

The one real hobby of the mu
sician is trying to make his band, 
or better yet, his particular sec
tion, sound better. Many travel
ing hours are spent in discussion 
of how to iron out inside-the-band 
problems.

One thing is funny! You can 
ask any bandsman after he’s well 
into a tour — “Where were you 
playing last night?” For money, 
the majority can’t answer it. They 
hem and haw, and finally have to 
take out their written itinerary 
to check the date.

Despite all the pros and cons 
of the one-nighter, musicians 
come and go and American music 
marches on. Along with all the 
hardship, it’s the greatest ball 
that this writer has ever known, 
and my advice to all young musi
cians is to study hard, concentrate 
on accuracy, and I’ll soon be see
ing you on route 66—Carry on!

The Coolest
A special Beat prize for the 

phoniest press agent item of the 
year is hereby uwarded for the 
following item. It wa* printed, 
apparently with a straight face, 
in Leonard Lyon*' syndicated
column :—

There's n 
Zooty (aie) 
Shim Sham 
Taylor, who

feud on between 
Sims, who wrote 
Shbop, and Billy 
wrote How High

The Flip. Each songwriter claims 
infringement, but both find it 
difficult to retain a lawyer be
cause their first question to the 
prospective attorney is: "Do you 
d'S bopf"

Payoff io that the club where 
Zooty and Billy are working, in 
whose interests the item presum
ably was dreamed up, wasn’t 
even mentioned by Lyons!

FOR DRUMMERS ONLY
TEACH YOURSELF BY RECORDS

DRUM SOLOS 
LEFT HAND RHYTHMS

TWO MEASURE SOLO FILLS 
LEFT HAND TRIPLET TECHNIQUE

FOUR (4) COMPLETE RECORDS WITH EASY MUSIC INSTRUCTION 
ONLY $2.50 EACH

WRITTEN AND SIMPLIFIED IY DICK SHANAHAN
PROMINENT DRUMMER AND TEACHER ON THE WEST COAST 

FORMERLY FEATURED WITH
LES BROWN and CHARLIE BARNET

GET TOURS TODAT FROM YOUR LOCAL MUSIC STORE OR DIRECT

DRUM RECORDINGS— hollU^eeVcTlif

Double-cup MOUTHPIECE

used by . . . Harry Jamas, 

"Tha Nation’s No. I Trumpet 

Playar," including tha entire 

brass section of his famous 

orchestra . . . Made for ell 

bress instruments . . . higher 

tones . . . double endurence 

... for complete perticulers

TRADE MARK

Harry James

JOHN PARDUBA & SON
Sela Manufacturers 140 West 49tk St., Neer York City 19

Tommy Mercer and Marcia Miller.

Mercer And Miller Partnership 
Recalls Eberly-O'Connell Era

By Jack Tracy better to stay with the band and—, 1 . . .11 uencr LU BWiy Willi me uemu cum
” e think you d have to be seen and heard by thousands 

hark back to the days of of people every month.
Eberly and O’Connell and In the meantime, Anthony 

the bandSinatra and Haines before realizes their value to 
and features them singly, as ayou’d find a pair of band singer* 

as good as the team currently em
ployed by Ray Anthony—Tommy 
Mercer and Marcie Miller.

Mercer you’ve probably heard 
quite a bit of, as his assuring 
baritone voice has already be n 
featured on numerous sides with 
Ray and for two years each with 
Charlie Spivak and Eddy Duchin. 
But Marcie might be a stranger 
unless you’ve listened ta her 
swinging Singing in the Rain or 
her warm, impelling You’re Driv
ing Me Crazy, both with the An
thony band.

Sensible
And it’s a pleasant surprise to 

speak to these two level-headed 
youngsters. They have ambitions 
to do singles, sure, but they real
ize that unless one of their re
leases with Ray fairly catapults 
them to renown, they’ll do much

DID YOU KNOW that at least 
a fourth of the estimated 20 mil
lion phonographs in the United 
States have three-speed changers?

duo, and in the choir. Thus every
one’s happy, everyone’s making 
progress.

Started Early
The 27-year-old Mercer started 

singing in high school, where he 
led his own dance band. His first 
real break came when he entered 
the maritime service and won an 
amateur contest on the base. He 
was assigned to the station band 
and was heard twice a week on 
coast-to-coast CBS.

Tommy joined Spivak in 1946 
after his discharge and remained 
for two happy years. Then Du- 
chin beckoned from New York’s 
Waldorf-Astoria.

He joined Ray in January last 
year and has been content ever
since.
“Ray has 
sing both 
tunes and 
gives you 
versatile.”

‘It’s been great,” he says.
given me a chance to 

ballads and rhythm 
even choir numbers— 
an opportunity to be

SL1HERIAO UNO KIMIS

EDDIE PHYFE 
with 

Wild Bill 
' Davison

"Slingerland is my favor it* for many rea
sons. I like the sound, the durability, tha

Slinqerhnd foaturei tbe 
SOLID shell snare drum. 
Strongest, most durable 
drum shell made. Best 
for tone production.

fina appearance, finish, {nd the high 
y Slingerland

■ >. Lie aaw
quality drum fitting» of my Slingerland 
Drum»." That'» hi» tribute t»,hi» new drum 
set. Specify Slingerland Drums on your 
new set—to your loeel dealer—and join 
the fevorites in the Drum World.

Send for FREE drum catalog 
and list of drummer photos 
at 10 cents each, in USA.

SLINGERLAND DRUM CO 
1323 BELDEN AVE CHICAGO 14. III.

The other half of the duo, Marcie. 
is the best newcomer to big band 
singing we’ve heard in a long, 
long spell. She’s pretty and per
sonable, but not one of those little 
girls with large lungs and no 
voice so i ften hired by leaders to 
serve as window dressing. She 
was hired to sing, and sing she 
does, with a clear, happy sound 
and meticulous beat. And she 
spends hours listening to every 
Ella, Sinatra, Lee Wiley, and 
Mary Ann McCall record she can 
get her hands on so that she might 
study with whom she considers 
the masters.

Background
Though unheard-of before An

thony hired her, she’s had a 
substantial singing background, 
including professional experience 
with Cleveland territory bands, 
Bob Strong, and a group called 
the Quintones.

Either Tommy or Marcie would 
be a great asset to any other 
band on the road today. In both 
of them, Anthony has a team that 
lends much authority to his claim 
that he possesses “America’s 
Number One Band.”

Cundv-
BETTONEY
FLUTES PICCOLOS

Musicians all over the world 
praise Beltoney - made Flutes 
and Piccolos for the ease with 
which they speak, for remark
able accuracy of scale, for uni
formity of response and for 
sheer beauty of design and 
craftsmanship.

H. BETTONEY 
STERLING SILVER 

MODEL FLUTE ANO PICCOLO 
Made to meet the playing require
ments of the most discriminating mu
sician-priced within the reach of the 
student. Seamless, sterling silver 
body... solid sterling silver keys... 
14K gold springs

MODEL FLUTE AND PICCOLO
Unquestionably the finest medium- 
priced model available. Superb play
ing qualities...silverplated, seamless 
nickel silver body ... sterling silver 
lip plate and keys.

CADET
MODEL FLUTE AND PICCOLO
The Cadet t* acclaimed by leading 
educators for excellent intonation, 
ease of playing, workmanship and 
moderate price. Silverplated, seam
less; nickel silver body, triple silver- 
plated nickel silver keys.
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TRYING a Cundy-Bettoney at 
your dealer beats reading about it 
— but if you prefer, write for free 
literature today.

Flutes from 
$135.

Piccolos from 
S120

DEPARTMENT 3

Cundy-BHIONEY
HYDE PARK, BOSTON 3C, MASS.
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The Johnny Holiday Story, As 
Seen From A Different Angle
To The Editors : Chicago, 111.

Your story by Jack Tracy “Every Day Is Holiday For 
Johnny After Long Wait” seems to me to put Johnny H., 
nee Parker, on a wrong tack. I realize this is not Tracy’s 
slant entirely, as I have read in other trade columns the
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.same line—“I was told to drop^
dead, I was a bum,” etc. John
ny, perhaps unintentionally, is be
ing unfair to a lot of persons in 
the business who never tell any
one to drop dead, or that they’re 
a bum.

Johnny should remember — and 
has never once said — that I’m the 
guy whose phone he many a night 
tied up, and at whose apartment 
he wa-> invited for two successive 
New Year’s eves — and the guy 
who kept after him, and got him, 
to change his name!

It’s onlv human, after we get a

break in thia rat race, to want (o 
rub it into the few who might 
have chided our efforts. But it’s 
more healthy for ourselves — and 
the business — to recall those who, 
though they had no piece in the 
pie, took an interest in our per
sonal projects.

I know a dozen guys who never
told johnny—or Danny—to drop 
dead, but instead tried to help 
him. Bil) Putnam of Universal Re
cording is certainly one. Lee Egal- 
nik, the Chicago publisher, is an
other. Jim Lounsbury, the WIND

they 
are 
AMRAWCO 
DRUM HEAD*

U GOOD TONE... crisp and sharp from a 
mere whisper all through the dynamic 
range to triple forte.

• GAUGED ... only tough, even fibred 
Amrawco heads can be bought to
a specific gauge thickness that 
matches your style.

• RESPONSIVE... to your lightest touch, to 
the suggestion of a roll or a thundering 
rim shot.

SEE YOU* DEALER

Amrewce Heeds—Fee AU Teer DreMS

Johnny Holiday

disc jockey is one more. Irv Vic
tor, Bill Gersh, Johnny Roswick, 
Johnny’s (Danny’s) boy Dennis 
Farnon, Sid Mills, Cliff Parman— 
and, of course, the Mary Kaye Trio 
who he says tied Billy Burton 
down to listen to him!

Having been on the road—and 
just now returning—I haven’t seen 
him since his Capitol “break.” But 
I have been reading these stories.

Lawdy, he used to tell me himself, 
for instance, how one Frankie 
Laine always took him out—and 
so did the Ames Brothers, he said 
—to give him some morale-build
ing words.

If a few guys kicked him in the 
pants—maybe that was what he 
needed. I also heard him kick a 
few in the pants to me. Sometimes 
a kick can shove you up as much 
as a slap on the back—which in a 
good many cases doesn’t do any 
more than give you a hack in the 
chest. Tim Gayle

True Passion
Toledo, Ohio 

To the Editors:
Down Beat is my favorite maga

zine. It is my favorite because it 
always has articles and very 
handsome pictures of Johnnie Ray. 
In my opinion, he is the greatest 
singer there is or ever will be. He 
sings with true passion. He has a 
style which surpasses all other 
singers.

Johnnie doesn’t hide his feel
ings. If he did he wouldn’t be as 
great as he is today. There’ll 
never be a singer like Ray.

Dolores Fitzpatrick

save money!

MASTERPIECE
world's finest reed

NOW
at low popular price!

Masterpiece Reeds, acclaimed 
"world's finest" by leading musicians 
everywhere, are made by skilled 
craftsmen, in our modern New York 
factory, from the finest imported 
French cane.

Masterpiece Reeds outlast and out
play ony reed you have ever used. 
Take advantage of the new low price 
and prove to yourself.. .WITH A MAS
TERPIECE YOU WILL PLAY BETTER I

Made exclusively in the NEW PROFESSIONAL CUT
Stmneth*:

Mh 3-l’i 4-4% S
Soft Mnd Soft Medium Mod. Hard Hard

Save money! buy a

REED-O-METER
NO MORE GUESSING
ON REED STRENGTHS!

RE E DO-METER

Tests the reed you buy and always
INSURES getting your correct reed 
strength. Gives instant, constant, accu
rate reading. Ten year written guar
antee. Reed-O-Meter is standard 
equipment for all discriminating reed
men.

At year merit dtoht or write
>15.00

cor e oat

ODO □oa oaa □□ti □aa □□a ODD □oa

Capitol Salute
Capitol Records, Inc.

Hollywood, Cat 
Dear Hal Webman:

I have just finished reading the 
Sept. 10 issue of Down Beat. I 
want to thank you personally for 
the wonderful tribute you paid to 
us. I think, since you have taken 
over, you have given the Beat the 
spark it has needed to make it a 
real music magazine.

Glenn Wallicha
President

Tokyo, Japan 
To the Editors:

I would like very much to see 
pictures and read good stories on 
my ol’ pal Katherine Starkes (bet
ter known as Kay Starr) like yon 
had of the Ray Anthony, Billy 
May and Stan Kenton bands. I 
really enjoy this new look, but to 
add a spark, print some stories on 
Kathy.

Honestly Beat, I think you have 
really improved ... In my opinion, 
you nave almost reached the goal 
of perfection in your magazine.

Believe me, there are a lot of 
eagerly waiting fans out here for 
your issues, and they like I, are 
sort of tired of reading and eye
ing Patti Page, Clooney, Crosby, 
Ray, Stafford, Lee, Vaughan, Fitz
gerald, Armstrong, Laine, and a 
few more greats. We’d like some 
on “our gal."

Once your magazine starts fea
turing Kathy, then I will say you 
have reached the climax in your 
issues.

Keep up the good work Beat, 
and don’t let us down. I’ll keep 
up my reading and you can be sure 
that I’ll be saving my two-bits 
every two weeks.

Cpl. V. De Rose

Norman's Grants
To the Editors:

Chicago

After reading J. Nelles’ slam 
at JATP (August 13, Chords and 
Discords), I began to wonder what 
kind of a jazz fan is it that pays 
to hear, among other things, Flip 
Phillips’ “unbearable sounds,* 
then writes salty letters about 
same.

Surely. Mr. Nelles must have 
had some idea of what to expect 
before shelling out four of his 
good Belgium dollars. Nelles, in 
calling the JATP audience “regu
lar jukebox listeners who believe 
that Lionel Hampton has actually 
the greatest band in his career, 
obviously overlooked the fact that, 
without their support. JATP woula 
not be able to travel abroad and. 
subsequently, a large portion of 
imported jazz would be cut off 
from the Belgians forever.

For those Belgians who prefer 
not to listen to a “poor” Eldridge 
or a “tired” Young, all they have 
to do is stay away! Nothing is 
compelling anti-JATPers to attend 
this or that concert and I’m sure 
Granz will not lose too much sleep 
over it.

Gibes like this one and count
less others in the past have al
ways irked me. Why knock JATP? 
Everybody, including the princi
ples, knows that JATP is 75% 
showmanship and 25% musician
ship. So what? You pay to be 
entertained, not educated. Leave 
education to Konitz, Brubeck, 
Mariano and Tristano—I’ll take 
the crudeness, rashness and ex
citement of Norman Granz’ Jazx 
at the Philharmonic.

Bob Perlonge

E and 
IEF
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Broadway by Janiscreated

MUSICIANS !
to» ALL INSTRUMENT*

Enter Mr. Goodman

mistakes him for else.

constantly. Actually it'Chicago
hours

for Goodman
and

Yjrk for two

went on

WOULD YOU

THE LI6HTMN« ARRANGE*

PIANISTS

Chiron

He drives inexpensive car

threw For Saxophone and Clarinetkissed hin. warmly on the cheek,
his head on Howard’s

Reeds
ORGANISTS

Manufactured in France
WCT4

PURE CATMOG
1650 Broadway, N.Y.C. WALTER STUART MUSIC STUDIO

Miller is seemingly 
only between five and

and buried 
shoulder.

• the last two 
timely hunches

about Miller,

Howard Miller*« fans present him with a plaque calling him “Amer
ica’» No. 1 Disc Jockey.”

Your old Aunt Ennu saw the 
show . Miller looked petrified, to say 
the least.

Incidentally, there’s another ar
tist who owes a big vote of thanks 
to Miller. Howard uses Ziggy El
man’s Bublitchki as opening and 
closing theme on most of hi.- shows, 
thus the record gets played some 
120 times every week. So many re- 
auests have been received for it 
tntat the side is now a standard 
seller, month after month, in the 
midwest.

If the guy gets any more shows, 
MGM’s going to have to open an
other pressing plant just for Bub
litchki.

By AUNT ENNA
Howard Miller is a man who ha- almost as many outspoken 

convictions about the disc jockey business as he has listeners. 
And this would necessarily be a considerable number, as

TO BE ABLE TO ANSWER ANY 
QUESTION OF HAKMONY

all the junk played, they’ie dis
couraging people who hear the bad 
from buying any records at all.”

Miller has combined these and

years baci-a day (only!!) distributed between 
three stations but one sometimes 
gets a feeling of nenr-helple-sne»« 
«hen idly spinning the dial and 
finding Miller all oxer it. It's not 
in the least unusual to hear him

Anyway, one cf the characters 
in the play is a suave attorney 
named Benjamin Goodman. As 
might seen' natural, the singer

Titis dislinclive product is made 
of GENUINE FRENCII CANE, 
grown and aged in the discrim
inating tradition of old world 
fine reed making.

By DON FREEMAN
La Jolla, Calif.—One of the neatest tricks of the week— 

at least the week that Remains To Be Seen was playing at 
La Jolla Playhouse—was Monica Lewis in her role of Jody 
Revere, a band singer in the Russel Crouse-Howard Lindsay 
comedy. __

Monica, incidentally, is one of I
several former band vocalists wh< A
an taking a whack at the part aE^RBR^^^\

Monica Lewis Aptly Cast 
In 'Remains To Be Seen

another .it the same time.
He undoubtedly belongs on any 

list of the country’s op jocks. To 
reach this position in just a couple 
of shot t years he has worked 
shrewdly and unceasingly at the 
job. Though ne’s spinr ing records 
on some 160 sponsurel 15-minute 
segments a week, he still will allow 
no one else to do any of his pro
gramming. He selects eadh record 
for every show.

Hear» All
And he listens to every record 

that’s released, be it pop, jazz, 
hillbilly, or spiritual, from a major 
Arm or an indie.

He holds a deep respect fur his 
listeners ana for his clients. His 
conception of disc jockey is “ a 
man who certainly is no god and 
who has no business telling the 
public what it should or should 
not like. And he is also a sales
man. There are n > artistic clients. 
All they want to know it ‘How 
many suits can you sell?’ ”

Paige—the others being Fran 
Warren and Marilyn Maxwell.

As appropriate as it may seem 
for any ex-band chick to play 
Jody, Producer Mel Ferrer’s 
choice of Monica provided a press 
agent’s dream of coincidence. Ex
cept, oddly, that Monica forgot to 
inform the La Jolla press agent 
of said coincidence, tipping us off 
only on the final day of the show.

no » ABU TO SKIIL All lOb» 
OWN ARRANGEMENTS WITHOUT 
EVEN USING A PIANO.
TO ENOW THE 4-PART HARMONY 
OF EVERY CHORD OF MUSIC FOR 
ill l-b, lib .1 C INSTRUMENTS Al 
THE SAMF TINT

road,” she explained. “I war <>nly 
16 and my parents wouldn’t let 
ine go. So that was the end nf

Lightning Arranger Co 
2525 Chew Street 

AReetewe, P«.

Benny promptly hired her 
........... band at

since becoming a film star. Both 
have then menaces, including in 
order, imbibing noise-makers and 
popcorr munchers.

“Audiences at P*ays are differ
ent,” said Monica. "They’re quiet
er and more attentive. And that 
helped a lot. Another big help 
was the fact that I could use 
singers’ tricks to save my voice. 
W’ith all the shouting and talking 
I have to do us Jody, I’d have 
been hoarse aftei the first act.*

Curiously, Monica had a real 
life model for her characterization 
of Jody Revere, who is a kind of 
hipster with heart.

“She’s a singer I used to know, 
this girl,” said Monica. “She’s 
from Ohio, and she used to sing 
pretty good at one time. You’vi 
probably heard of her. Her name” 
Oh, I couldn’t tell you that.”

CM—MANUAL CW HARMONY 
Ba^e mut’e ♦♦»•ory covering 
scales. chord«, Inversions. 
C»H*nc«t and many exer
cises ..............  1

#441—HOW TO TRANSPOSE MU
SIC. Including special exer
citei to practice transposing 

at sight . 1

because “though I think I have 
enough money to own u Cadillac, 
the minute I do I’m in a world 
apart from the average person who 
listens to me. He regards me then 
Dot a« a friend who plays records 
for him, but a guy who’s cashing 
in on h im "

Hater Payoff
He is death on payola. The pay

off, be says, has done more to hurt 
th« music and record business than 
any other factor in the last five 
years.

“I’ve had long meetings with 
pubushers and record company ex
ecutives begging them to quit thi 
eying off tc get plays,” says

iller. “They’re just building a 
big, ugly monster that can dest roy 
them, and they’re «hunting off bad 
music on zhe public at the expense 
of good. They’ll all get then share 
of hits over a year’s time if they’ll 
just relax. But by paying to get

my experience with Benny Good
man—until now."

As not too many in the audience 
were aware, Monica did the sing
ing in the record of Somebody Stole 
My Gal in the play. What she did 
was string along with Les Paul’s 
electronics technique. First she 
found a C apitol disk of the song 
played by Shark« y Bonano’s Dixie
land group. Next she tape-re
corded her vocal, accompanied by 
the trio employed on her armed 
forces radio show. The rest was 
a simple matter of dubbing on 
tape Sounded great, too.

Although the venture at La Jolla 
was her stage debut, Monica is 
accustomed to audiences in supper 
clubs and movie houses, when she 
has made personal appearances

other beliefs 
years with s

Eatimatei for engraving 
and pr-nimg gladly fonriahed ■ Any publisher our 

w format - Higheat rated in the United States

and has parlayed them into a year
ly incomt that doesn’t have him 
worried about where tomorrow’s 
breakfast is coming from.

He was the first jockey to get on 
Mario Lanza’s Be My Love. Right 
after he played it the first time, 
a station exec called him in and 
suggested that the record was too 
far over listeners’ heads, and that 
Howard forget about it. Howard 
didn’t, and the record of course 
was a huge hit.

He introduced Patti Page's Ten
nessee Waltz to the a ea, and Tony 
Bennett’s Cold, Cold Heart, and Al 
Martino. And Johnnie Ray.

Bad Moment
And Johnnie, incidentally, con

tributed to one of Miller’s more 
embarrassing moments. Usually 
self-confident and equal to all oc
casions, Miller was completely non
plussed right after Ray hit big 
jnd decided to make his first-ever 
TV appearance on n Chicago show. 
Howard emceed.

Miller, during the course of 
events, presented Ray some sort 
of plaque, just like they’d re
hearsed it that afternoon.

But Ray, apparently overcome, Vibrator -

#101—CHORD CHART. 132 popu
lar sheet musk chords .. $ .50

#104—MODERN CHORD SUBSTI
TUTIONS. Chart of chords 
that may be used in place 
of any regular major, minor.
and 7*h chords .... ....... $ 50

#742—GUITAR CHORDS. Over
300 chords In diagram as 
well as musical notations.
Also Includes correct finger
ing. guitar breaks and trans
posing Instructions .. . $1M

After a confusing phone call from 
Goodman, sht* leaves her traveling 
band in the midwest and rushes 
to New York.

There are a number of compli
cations, including murder, but 
finally Jody—Monica, that is— 
gets a chance to audition for the 
real Benny. How does it come out? 
“Well,” she says with a shrug, 
“he told me to work hard for two 
or three years, and then maybe...’’

That isn’t what happened, Mon
ica told us, when she really sang

•mutlnq trick ImltHlM« for 
"•nt.rtolni«q" orq.ni«’« . $ ,7B

#533—COMPLETE DICTIONAEY
OF HAMMOND STOPS.
Correct Istotprat.fow of nr- 
q.n sound« ........................ S .TB

MnaevSnek Gutranto. on Every tklag

she sang with the 
Astor Roof in New 
weeks.

“Then the band

ken .... SIM
#743—CHORD rn^CTROCTtON

AND ANALYSIS Ho« to 
UM chords as fill-Ins. b.ck- 
around for correct Improvis
in'’ *’r. S1.25

#52—HOW TO HARMONIZE 
MELODIES AY S'GHT A 
fhnrnHnh courte tonrMnn the

CHORDS. 204 practical 9th. 
Ilth end 13th chords St. 00

#102—HARMONIZATION CHART 
372 ways to harmonise any 

melody note . 51 00

#747- IMPROVISING cud HOY 
PLAYING. Hundreds of 1m> 
provisation patterns shown. A 
chord Inder locetes meny 
I*.; ch-'n lor eny chord 
eombtna’lons ....... $1,00

#105—TRANSPOSING CHARY
C h e n 9 i n g music to all

Here's A Jock With 160 
Shows-All Sponsored

#105—EFFECTIVE HAMMOND OR
GAN COMBINATIONS. 
Chart o* special sound ef
fects end novel tone com- 
binettons . S .SO

#53(5—HAMMOND NOVELTY EE

WITH A VIBRATOR
YOU’RE SURE ..

Catalog 
numbers
#51—MUSICAL SLIDE RULE, tech 

ma tual adjustment answers 
all questions on chords, 
sceles, keys, transposition and 
instrumen-aton ... $1.25

#53—SONGWRITERS CHORD 
PROGRESSION ST STEM. 
How to find th» correct 
chord« for popular songs. 
Complete text with over 60 
written out examples....... $1.25

#216—HOW TO PLAY BE-BOP 
Full analysts. theory and 
many examples. ... $1.75

#210—MODERN PIANO RUNS 
150 professional runs on all 

chords $100
#211—MODULATIONS. 2 and 4 

measure bridges leading 
from And to all oonular i»vt $1.00

#107—ACCORDION BASS GUIDE.
Explains all bass buttons 
and notes contained in bess 
chords ......... $ 10

#217—MOW TO P* AY MAMBO 
PIANO SOLOS. Including 
authentic solos es illustra
tions ... $1.W

#212—TMO»n SY5TFM A« POPU
LAR PIANO PLAYING. (2-4 
years of piano background 
required ) A cnmnlete 1$ 
lesson courte tearMag bow 
to improvise oonular music
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Lynn Trio, June (Sarnes) Hollywood, r

Michael (Copacabana) NYC, nc ( Troca veria ) Columbus,

(Town Lounge) Houston,(Rustic Cabin) Englewood,

(Claridge) Memphis, Tenn.Cugat. Xavier (Statler) Los Angeles, h
(Saginaw) Saginaw, Mich.Waples. Buddy

(On Tour) GAC

Nocturnes (Statler) NYC, h

STUDY Orioles (On Tour) SAC
Bay.

CombosVOICE Chib)Chuck
Nam(Elbow Beach Surf) Paget,

Armrtronjr, Louis (On Tour) ABCwith
Quadettes (Club Moderne) Chicago

The "Master Teacher" of
£ GORDON MacRAE

£ GINNY SIMMS
£ BARRY WOOD Hayes. Sherman (Mueh I bach) Kansas City,

(Trading Post)NORMAN KLING PineErnie (Fairmont)

(On Tour)

Hollywood,

Schenk, Frankie (Paramount) Albany. Ga..

Dacito (China Pheasant) Seattle. Wash, nc(Aragon) Chicago.

leans. 11/18-1/7/53, h

House) Chicago,

Mich. IHal (Gaiety Bar) Cheboygan.

DICK JACOBS Valley.

(¿uartet, Marty (Airport) Brook-Club)

Fulson. tawell I On

Washburn Trio, Charlene & Milt
Club) Spokane, Wash,

(Palomar Gardens)

Harpa, Daryl 4Claridge) Memphis, Tenn.

Herth, Milt (Picadilly) NYC. h

EDDIE GRADY
with

TOMMY DORSEY

Avenue, N-rw York City, for
free "Album of Stan

STUDIO

Donahue II <Rice) Houston, 10/2-29. h 
Dorsey, Jimmy (Statler) NYC, Out 10/18,

(Biloxi) Biloxi, 
(Blue Note)

Boston, nc 
Chicago, h

Al (Hi Hat) 
(Chicagoan)

Sutton, Ralph (Condon’s) NYC, nc
Vaughan. Sarah (On Tour) MG 
Walter, Cy (Little Club) NYC, nc

Palmer’s Dixieland Six, Singleton 
dium Centerfield Lounge) E. St.

Rodgers Quintette, Dave (Commercial) El
ko, Nev., h

Rollini Trio, Adrian (New Yorker) NYC, b
Roth Trio. Don (President) Kansas City. 

In 10/6, h

(Shamrock) 
; (Roosevelt)

Watkins, Sammy (Statler) Cleveland, h 
Williams, Keith (On Tour) J KA 
Williams, Sherman (On Tour) RMA 
Winburn, Anna Mae (On Tour) RMA

Slînqsrlsnd features the 
SOLID shell snare drum. 
Strongest, most durable 
drum shall made. Best 
for tone production.

Cawley, Bob (Town Hous»1) Tuha, Okla., r.
Colella Quintette, Stan (Green Acres) Au

burn, N. Y.. nc

Sullivan, John

Herrington. Bob (Clermont) Atlanta. Ga.

1619 Broadway, New York It 
Cl 7-2904

Thompson Trio, Bill (Colonial) Hagcrn-

10/7-20, h 
Hunt, Pee Wee

Out 10/5

Hope. Lynn (Showboat) Philadelphia, Out 
10/4, nc; (Gleason’s) Cleveland, 10/6-26.

Pardo, Tony (Eddy’s) Kansas City,

Ink Spots (Seville) Montreal, Out 10/2, t 
Instrumentalists Trio (El Cortes) L

10/4, h
Foster, Sidney

Bermuda, h

^bot, Chuck (Fort Sill) Lawton, Okla., 
10/1-7; (Casa Loma) St. Louis, 10/14-26,

Houston, 
New Or-

Chicago — The Trianon, for 30 
years one of the city’s most famous 
and popular ballrooms, will be put 
up at public auction on Oct. 14. 
Operated by William Kansas, it’s * 
sister operation of the Aragon and 
has been the home of many name 
bands over the years.

Albert. Abbey (Stork) NYC, ne
Matone, Alee iWaldorf-Aatoria) NYC, In 

10/1, h
Anthony, Ray iOn Tour) (.AC 
lUhiaon. Tea (On Tour) JKA

May, Billy (Palladium) Hollywood. 
10/7, b

McCown. Mnc (Jeese’a Supper Club) 
Bluff, Ark., ne

McCoy, Clyde (On Tour) GAC 
McIntyre, Hal (On Tour) GAC 
McKinley Ray > On Tour) WA 
Minnis, Bob On Tout) JKA 
Monroe, Vnughn (On Tour) A 1 
Morgan, Rut— (Roosevelt) New Ork

Send for FREE drum catalog and 
picture list of favorite drummers 
at 10 cents per photo in USA.

Belafonte, Harry (Thunderbird) Las Vsgaa. 
10/2-15, h

Bennett, Tony (Copacabana) NYC, 10/8-

Howard. Eddy (On Tour) MCA
Hudson, Dean (Syracuse) Syracuse, N.Y.

Scotia, nc ; (Tona) Hubbards. Nova Seo

Out 10/6, h; (On Tour) GAC

Gibbs Quartette, Ralph (Stables)

Billy (Tram) Sun

Hinea Trio, Freddie (Chamberlain) Fort 
Monroe, Va., h

Hodges, Johnny (Colonial) Toronto, Out 
10/4, nc ; (Blue Note) Chicago, In 10/B.

Jacquet, Illinois

(Schroeder) Milwaukee,

When You Study the Sy Oliver — Dick Jacobs Sys
tem of Modern Applied Arranging, You Learn to 
Arrange in Every Style Necessary.
Personal Instructions By:

1 Statler) Buffalo, N.Y., 
(Jung) New Orleans, In

Stewart (President) Kansas City, 
Out 10/4, h
Freddy (On Tour) GAC
Jesse (King Philip) Wrentham,

Cannon Trio, Don
Tex., pc

Carle Trio. Bette
Carroll. Barbara

11/26-12/31, h
Prima, Louis (Statler) NYC, 12/15-1/11/53,

Gordon, Roscoe (On Tour) SAC
Gordon. Stomp (Flamingo) La Crosse, 

Wise., Out 9/30, cl
Greco, Buddy (Blue Note) Chicago, Out 

10/9, nc; (Times Square) Rochester, 
N. Y., 10/14-19, nc

Greer, Big John (On Tour) MG
Griffin Brothers (On Tour) SAC
Groner Trio, Duke (Bar Rita) Chicago, Out 

11/2, cl

James, Harry 
N.J., 10/3-6

Jerome. Henry 
Out 10/9

Jordan, Louis

Patterson Quartet, Pat (Air Force 
Moncton, N. B., Canada, pc

Powers, Pete (Melvilla) Halifax,

Out 10/16, b 
Morrow, Buddy 

10/19, b

Out 10/6, b: (On Tour) GAC 
Hill, Tiny (On Tour) ABC 
Hines, Earl (Oasis) Los Angeles, nc 
Holmes, Jack (On Tour) JKA 
Houston, Joe (On Tour) RMA

Kenton, Stan (On Tour) GAC 
King, Wayne (On Tour) MCA

I Five Keys (Apollo) NYC, Out 9/25, t
1 Foote Trio. Jack (Sky Club) Battle Creek.

Bill (Birdland) NYC. Ont 
(B’ue Note) Chicago, 10/24,

O'Neal, Eddie (Palmer 
Out 10/8, h; (Chase)

Rist Bros. Trio (Wilbur Clark’s Desert 
Inn) Las Vegas, Nev.

Rocco Trio, Buddy (Syracuse) Syracuse.

McKinley Quartette. Red (Melody Inn) 
Roseburg. Oreg., nc

McPartland, Marian (Embers) NYC, ne
Mann. Mickey (Kalamazoo) Kalamazoo.

Mich., cc
Masters Dream-Aires, Vick (Saguaro Club) 

Flagstaff, Aris., Out 10/1, nc
Meyer, Ricky (Famous Tap) Chicago, ne
Morris, Joe (Orchid Room) Kansas City. 

10/17-23

Palmer, Jimmy (On Tqpr) GAC 
Pastor, Tony (On Tour) GAC 
Perrault, Clair (Plantation Suppei

Greensboro, N.C., nc
Perry, King (On Tour) RMA 
Petti, Emil (Versailles) NYC, nc 
Phillips, Teddy (Jung) New I

Miss., h 
Chicago,

Ranch. Harry (Deshler Wallick) Colum 
bus. Out 10/1, h

Reed, Tommy (Syracuse) Syracuse, N.Y.

Garber, Jan (On Tour) GAC
Gillespie, Dizzy (Colonial) Toronto, 

10/13
Graye, Tony (Bamboo) NYC. nc

Carle, Frankie (On Tour) MCA
Cayler, Joy (Stockmens) Elko, Nev., 10/3

11/18. h
Clifford, Bill (Aragon) Chicago, 10/21

11/80, b
Courtney, Del (Mark Hopkins) San Fran

cisco. 10/21-11/24, h
Cross, Bob (Jung) New Orleans, Out 10/14,

Spanier, Muggsy (Frollicks) Columbus, 
Ohio, Out 10/12; (Rendezvous) Phila
delphia, 10/15-28

Spivak, Charlie (Statler) Buffalo, 10/7-19, 
h; (Syracuse) Syracuse, N.Y., 10/21/25, 
h; (Statler) NYC. 1/12/53-2/8. h

Strong. Benny (Mark Hopkins) San Fran
cisco, Out 10/19, h

Rhythm  a ires Trio (Gallagher’s) Philip» 
burg, Quebec, Canada, h

Rico Serenaders (Elks Lodge) Duluth.
Minn., pc

Keene, Bob (Palladium) Hollywood, 
Kelly, Claude (Riverside) Green

Flanagan, Ralph (On Tour) GAC 
" ‘ ' (Peabody) Memphis, Out

Matterie, Ralph (On Tour) GAC
Martin, Freddy (Ambassador) Los Ange

les, h
Masters, Frankie (Conrad Hilton) Chica-

Davis Trio, Jackie (Showboat) Philadel
phia. 10/6-18, nc

Davison Wild Bill (Club Savoy) Boston, nc
Dixieland Ragpickers (Vagabonds) Miami,

Davis Trio, 
10/15 nc;

Neighbors, Paul 
Tex., Out 11/9,

10/28-11/17, I 
11/28-12/2. h: 
12/31, h 

Rosales, Edgar
Jose, Calif., li 

Rudy. Ernie

Shearing, George (On Tour) SAC
Simmons, Del (London Chophouse) Detroit 
Smith's Rampart Street Ramblers, Joe 

(Windermere Bar) St. Louis, Mo., cl
South, Eddy (Town Room) Milwaukee, Out 

10/13
Stanton, Bill (Chi Chi) Catalina, Calif.. 

Out 10/15. nc
Startones (Sherman) San Diego, h

Ellington. Duke (Earle) Philadelphia, Out 
10/2, t; (Howard) Washington, D.C., 
10/3-9, t

Ferguson, Danny (Robert Driscoll) Corpus 
Christi, Tex., Out 10/2, h; (Commodore 
Perry) Toledo, Ohio. 11/24-1/31/63. h

Fina, Jack (St. Francis) San Francisco, h 
Finch. Mack (Flamingo) Lima. Ohio, nc 
Fisk, Charlie (Syracuse) Syracuse, N.Y., 

Out 10/4; (Statler) Washington, D.C., 
In 10/6, h

Fitzpatrick, Eddie (Mapes) Reno, Nev., h

Cole. Nat (On Tour) GAC 
Damone, Vic (U.S. Army)-. 
Daniels, Billy (Che* Paree) Montreal. In 

10/14, nc *
Eckstine, Billy (On Tour) WMA * 
Gomez, Vicente (La Zambra) NYC, ne 
Hamilton, Sam (Byline) NYC, nc 
Hug, Armand (Wohl) New Orleans, h 
Mercer. Mabel (Byline) NYC, nc 
Robie, Chet (Sherman) Chicago, h 
Sinatra, Frank (Chase) St. Louis, Mo.. In

La Salle, Dick (Plaza) NYC. h
Lande, Jules (Ambassador) NYC, h
Lewis, Ted (Roosevelt) New Orleans, 

10/16-11/18, h
Lombardo, Guy (Roosevelt) NYC, h
Long, Johnny (On Tour) GAC Blue Notera (Blue Note) Flushing, L. 1., cl 

Blue Notes Trio (Tara Hall) Briarcliff
Manor, N. Y., h

Brown, Charles (On Tour) SAC
Brown, Hillard (Crown Propeller Lounge) 

Chicago
Butterfield, Billy (Blue Note) NYC, nc

differ’ 
quiet- 

d that 
t help

Hampton, Lionel (On Tour) ABC 
Hawkins, Erskine (On Tour) MG 
Hayes, Carlton (Desert Inn) Las Vegas,

Barron, Blue (Statler) Buffalo, 11/4-16, h
Basie, Count (On Tour) WA
Beckner, Denny (Tulsa State Fair) Tulsa, 

Okla.. 10/8-9
Beneke, Tex (St Francis) San Francisco. 

Out 10/5, h; (On Tour) MCA
Bishop, Billy (Aragon) Chicago, b
Bothie, Russ (Paradise) Chicago, b
Brandwynne, Nat (Palmer House) Chicago, 

10/9-12/31, h
Brown. Les (On Tour) ABC

DRUM CITY
Hollywood Headquarter» I.A.M.D. 

6124 Soeta Moatea Blvd.. Hollywood. Cal.

CONG* 
DRUMS

Trianon Terpery 
Up For Auction-

Kacher’s Novel-Ayres Trio, Ned (Sky Chib) 
Roseburg, Oreg., nc

Kent Trio. Ronnie (Elk's Chi) Walla, 
Walla, Wash.

Keys (Lou's Moravian) Philadelphia
Krupa Trio, Gene (On Tour) ABC
Kubiak's Rhythmaires Trio, Wally (San 

Carlos) Yuma, Aris., h

know, 
“She’s 

o sing 
You’ve

Hefti. Neal and Frances Wayne 
MCA

Herman, Woody (Palladium)

Both 
ing in 
•a «nd

OUT-OF-TOWN STUDENTS)
Sund fl SO tor Normon Kling to- 
mout "Homo Study Volco Court»."

is the creator of an 
original style that has \ 
revolutionized uccordion 
techniques in swing and 
ballad. Hear Art, his 
Excelsior ind his quintet, 
on radio and TV networks. 
Write Excelsior, 333 Sixth

30" Hiak 
Male Skia Heads 
la Red. Green, 
Black or Yellow 

USED BY MANY 
HOLLYWOOD 
DRUMMERS

balking 
I have 
i act.' 
a real 
ization 
lind of

MODERN ARRANGING

SLINGERLAND DRUM CO
1323 BELDEN AVÍ CHICAGO 14. ILL
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Instruments on LP and UO,
On Westminster

Feather’s Nest
By LEONARD FEATHER.

and on West-Liebster Jt nt

Ie bass, bypet, trombone and
Wind Ensemble underthe N.

REAL GONE LEXICON

City

HARRIS
COHIBO DRRCE-ORKS■ A receptacle for used guitar strings.

FOR SMALL DANCE BANDS

•LONGHAIR -A term coined by Deems Taylor to denote goateed

HHRms, me

NAME BAND & 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC

-The hip bone, connected to the legbone. See legbone.
—An echo chamber.

■serous signs of having had a relatively hip editor on the board of 
directors.

IIRLTAUCTIOM 
SAXOPHONE 
«LARINS T 4/

Address Inquiries to
NAME BAND SCHOOL OF MUSIC

GUTBUCKET 
HEP—Hip. 
HIP—Hep.
HIP JOINT—' 
HTTERBOX—

in Todesbanden, 
Wachet auf I . . ,

Mass fir boys’ voices and double 
wind quintet (RCA Victor I M 17) 
. . . Special mention, however, cer
tainly ought to go to the lovely 
Pastorale, originally for wordless

cited by Edith Sitwtll against a 
chamber ensemble background (pic
colo, flute, clarinet, bass clarinet, 
saxophone and percu:-.-ion—players 
unnamed), under Frederick Praus- 
nitz, Columbia ML 2047. . . .

jazzmen.
M. F.— Mary Ford.
MAESTRI—Tall timber infested by small rodents.

minster WL 5125 the same group 
is also heard in No. 84, Ich bin 
vergnuit, und No. 106, Gottes Zeit.

Frederic Waldman, Elaine EMS 
401. . . .

Mention of the Octet above re
minds me that many of Stravin
sky’s other works strongly feature 
wood winds, among them the opera 
Mavra (Dial 12), the puntomime-

Fendler, Esoteric 2000 , . and, of 
course, Walton’s superbly comic 
Facade in the original version, re-

JOX—Small animals with loud voices that feed on sheila«. 
L.P. — Popular abbr< nation for M. F’s husband. (See M. F.) 
LEGBONE—An Italian town on the Mediterranean.

'LICORICE LICK—A clarinet concerto.

(Jumped from Page 5) 
bassoons and horn- (some with per
cussion and trumpet), by the Lon
don Baroque Ensemble under 
Haas, Westminster WL 5080 . . . 
and Varese’s Octandre for flute 
(Samuel Baron), oboe (Ralph 
Gomberg), clarinet (Wullace Sha
piro), bassoon (Bernard Garfield), 
horn (Armand Alonje). with trum-

WL 5211 Hermann Scherchen leads 
soloists, Akademie Kammcrchor 
and Vienna State Opera Orchestra 
in the same No. 140 mid No. 32,

It's Always (.hanging
As you can see, even the dictionary has a tough time keeping up to 

date with jazz definitions and the ever-changing jargon of musicians. 
Anyway, as an answer to the confused deejays, as well as to Cab 
Calloway (who fanned the flames for years with his Jive Dictionary) 
and Slim Gaillard, I have gone to great pains to prepare a glossary to 
end all glossaries.

To make confusion more confounded, any time some square frierd 
■tarts asking you for definitions, show him the following list, with a 
straight face, and see what happens.

A i R—Artistry and rhythm.
•AIR CHECK—Salary for a broadcast.
•ALLIGATOR—One who nake« an allegation.
BEAT—A tired rhythm.
BEBOPPER—An alligato""
BEBOP DANCERS—An alligator pair.
BLOW ONE’S TOP—To hit a note so high only Cat Anderson can 

hear it.
BLUE NOTES -Scurrilous letters received by girl singers.
BOOGIE BEAT—A red plant, dug by musicians, used in preparing 

eight -t o- the- borsch t.
•CAT—A musician who plays n«<tes only a dog can hear.
•COOL -C-azy cigarette, smoked by penguins aini musicians.
•DISC JOCKEY—A rider in the sky; Arcaro of the air.
DOG—A musician who plays notes only a cat can hear.
ECHO CHAMBER—A hollow mockery of music.
FAIR AND SQUARE A lumb bbnde.
GITGUT—A guitar string.

usually heard in the version for 
solo violin instead of a human 
voice, and recorded in this form by 
Szigeti, plus Mitch Miller, oboe; 
Robert McGinnis, clarinet ; Bert 
Gnssmu-. English horn; and Sol 
Schoenbach, bassoon; under Stra
vinsky’s direction on Columbia ML 
2122. . . .

Finally, there are two extraordi
nary works for voice with wood
winds that I mustn’t forget (as no 
one «an. who’s ever heard them): 
Poulenc » Li bal masqué, sung t y 
Warren Gal jour to an uccompani- 
inent that feature; oboe (Paolo 
Renzi), clarinet (Alexander Wil
liams), bassoon (Leonard Shar- 
row), with trumpet, piano, violin.

There’s e rumor going eround the* 
TERMINAL has a complete service 
and stock for Drummers . . . end 
we wan* to say here and now, "Of 
course we have!!! We supply sticks, 
mounted heads, cymbals, mallets, 
pedals and carry a full line of Drum 
Rooks.' Write for FREE Drum lists.

LEARN to make your 
OWN arrangements

Harmony 
Guitar 
Mandolin

Cantata Backlog
Mention of No. 152 above re

minds me that in recent months 
I’ve accumulated what might be 
called something of a bachlog of 
cantatas—three discs, ut least, con
taining two works each . . . On 
Bach Guild BG 511 Felix Prohaska 
directs the B.G soloists, chorus 
and orchestras in No. 4, Christ lag

Oue of the basest canards ever circulated about musicians 
is the report that they cannot speak English.

Like most rumors, this is a wild generalization. Just as 
the radio characterizations of Phil Harris have helped to 
smear the musicians as a loud-mouth, illiterate lush, so has 
the unbalanced preoccupation of gossip columnists and radio 
personalities with the alleged “jive talk” of a small minority helped to 
perpetuate another myth

If you have been n or near the music business, or even if you have 
just been reading Down Beat for any length of time, you must know 
that no musician has ever called a clarinet a gobstick, or a trombone 
a slushpump, and that most of these fantastic expressions are the brain
orphans of dream-world script writers.

CONTENTS 
---------"'3 LIZA

FOR YOU 
BLUE BOOM 

APRIL SHOWERS 
EMBRACEABLE YOU 

CAN'T WE BE FRIENDS 
” YOU'RE MY EVERYTHING

I COVER THE WATERFRONT 
I'VE GOT A CRUSH ON YOU 

p YOU TOOK ADVANTAGE OF ME
1 YOU AND THE NIGHT AND THE MUSIC . 1 IN A SHANTY IN OID SHANTY TOWN 

WHEN YOUR LOVER HAS GONE 
■ IF YOU WERE THE ONLY GIRL

DANCING ON THE CEILING 
LOVER COME BACK TO ME

\ MY HEA*T STOOD STILL
rt DANCING IN THE DARK 

OF THEE I SING
XL * LADY IN RED

JALOUSIE 
SMILES 

tach number includes Melody load Harmony Parts 
and Chord Names Arranged for Solo, Duet or Tria. 
Playable by any other combination of load Intfrumenft

—Alto Sa*. Baritone San Mellophonr Tram
bane (B.C ), Bassoon, Cello

—Trumpet, Clarinet, Tenor So«
—Piano, Guitar Batt, Accordion. Organ, Violin, 
C Melody Sa«, Flute, Oboe

Johanns Bach-Log 
(Jumped frum Page I)

out Haas’s Fourth, even if I can 
skip his Fifth, I «till have to cling 
to the varliet Westminster WL 
5067, where the farmer work is 
coupled with Bach « Cantata No. 
152, Tritt auf die Glaubensbahn 
(i.e., loosely, Keep on the Glory 
Road). Here, too, a recorder is 
featured, along with oboe, viola 
d’amore and organ, in both an 
opening instrumental "concerto” 
and in the accompaniments to the 
soprano and baritone soloists (Dor- 
otny Bond and Robert Irwin). Even 
if this weren’t the only LP edition 
of this appealing and relatively un
familiar cantata, it still would be 
a “best buy” for it» charmingly 
turned, unpretentious performance, 
as well as for its truly entrancing

The Inevitable Question
Yet the legend persists. Hai! a dozen times in recent monttu. invited 

to guest or some radio or TV show to discuss some relatively sane 
subject such as the Voice if America jazz shows, I have been side
tracked by the interviewer into answering such inanities as: “What an 
some of the latest expressions like Real Gone and Crazy Man and 
Vout?”

It n ould be idle to pretend that all these expressions are non-existent. 
They fall into three categories- the imaginary jive talk words noted 
above; the exprissions once Used by musician.- but now obsolete; and 
the few in actual currency.

It is not generally known that most of thi words in this last class— 
as well as some in the other two categories- have been elevated to dic
tionary status On. particular book a regular lexicon of the English

Choral Conducting
DANCE BAND ARRANGING 
History A Analysis of Music 
Cornet—Trumpet—□ Voice 
Professional Cornet—Trumpet 
Double Counterpoint

(Money beck guarantee) (Samples)
PHIL BRETON PUBLICATIONS 
P O !•> 1402. Ornaba B. Nebraska

Fine Performance's
All of these are fine perform

ances and recording*, well worthy 
of inclusion in any Buch LP-shelf. 
Thi most appealing coupling per 
Imps is the nrst, for Nos. 4 and 140 
long have bien the best-known can
tatas on discs, thanks to several 
good 78-rpm versions, beginning 
with the great old ones by the 
Orfeo Catala of Barcelona and 
winding up in more recent years 
with thosi by Robert Shaw’s 
Chorale (now LP’d on RCA Vic
tor LM 25 and IM 1100)

But if Prohaska’s No. 4 prob
ably is to be preferred above either 
Shaw’s or Lehmann’s (Decca DL 
7523), in No. 140 Scherchen s su 
perur soloists (Laszló, I’cx‘11 und 
kmentt) give him a slight, but de
cisive edge. The same soloists ulsu 
do well in No. 32 (coupled with 
Scherchen’s No 110), while on the 
third disc Magda Laszló stars alone 
(with chorus) . . . Alfred Poell and 
Hilde Roessler-Majdan share the 
bass-alto duet roles in .No lOh .

7 Faile» I Classical A Popelerl aa. SI .00
Chance to win S2C0 00 on now release
theory. Order 44 page original classical 
improvisation composed oa a now theory 
price ... ... . $20.00

Piano, Teacher's Normal Couru
Piano, Student's Course 
Public School Mus.—Beginner's 
Public School Mus.—Supervisor's

Eb Book 
Bb Book 
C Book

Chew Are Now Officially Words!
In this otherwise prosaic volune, along with r*uch neologisms as 

whodunit, disc jockey (sic) and bilhoism, you will find reasonably ac 
curate definitions of such terms as boogie-woogie, Dixieland, hep (but 
then s no hip), hot, jam, jitterbug, jive, sweet, swing, in their present 
musical connotations It’s true that blues is defined as being in a minor 
key and gutbucket is included as a term denoting ‘slow, dirty blues,” 
but in the other hand you’ll find jump us an adjective (“performed in 
rapid tempo”), swing as a verb (“to play in rapid tempo with vari- 
aOns”).

Barrelhouse earns two definitions. The first is “a style of jazz piano 
playing characterized by a heavily syncopated bass und a simple melodic 
line.’’ The second cannot be printed in a nice family magazine.

SONGWRITERS
PROTECT YOUR IDEAS! 

HOLD ALL SONGS, POEMS! 
Wrr« for uf. entree* (iwedunl 

SONO SERVICE 
Dao» DI, »1 W Mth St.. N. Y. 1«. N. T.

Price 
$100 
each 
Net

MELLOROONI—A young movie actor who likes to play drums.
OUT OF THIS WORLD—Like nothing in earth
P.A.—A juke bex fan (from piccolo addict).
R & B—Ragtime and bop.
R.P.M.—Rhythmic popular music; common abbreviation for jazz.

•REAL GONE—A missing spool of recording tape.
SCHMALTZ—An ear of corn.
SCHMALTZ-HORN—An earring.
SCHMALTZ-DEAF—Hard of earring.
SLUSH PUMP—A plumber’s utensil; also, a politician’s appeal for 

funds
SQUARE- -Sec Fair and Square. SQUARE FEET—An indifferent 

dancer. SQUARE MILES—An indifferent trumpeter.
TICKLE THE IVORIES -To shoot craps.
TROMBONE—The trombone’s connected to the hambone.

•WOODPILE—A heap of manuscripts (on paper made from wood).
Okay. If you ever hear any if thi above word» quoted quite seriously 

with any of the above meanings, you’ll know what happened!

Alva yaer baM or coesbo gerweelfty

Tn* difference between mediocre outfit» end those 
tti.« -eally get to the top is tbo difference between 
»tock arrangement, end pe*sonel arrangement! which 
creete a style—e tredemerk. You cen learn te make 
di. m popularity-building arrangement» by itudying our 
- onvenient HOME STUDY Harmony and Arranging 
Couries. Send today for free catelog and lessons 
Check courses thet interest you

CHRISTENSEN PIANO METHOD
Successful through the year» for Swing, 

Jau Regt me, Boogio. Blues. Broeks, key
board »armony ate. At your dealer or 
sent postpaid for $2.50.

Sand 20c *o< current monthly bullet n 
of breaks and fill-ins for hit songs, or $7 
for 12 months Mention if teacher

The Axel Chri»*ee»en Method 
»1ed,r ■—F.O. hl 427. O|al. CalHorala

LESSONS

TERMINAL MUSICAL SUPPLY INC

PEDLER

TERMINAL'S
SERVICE and SAs.ES 

Serves You RIGHT at HOME 
and "ON THE ROAD"

1^ SEND <2.°° for
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The Blindfold Test

By LEONARD FEATHER
Racordt Reviewed by Frankie Laine

during th« blind*

5. Mat Cole. ïom Will .Merer Crow Old (Capitol)

Terry Gilkyson
trumpet I Buahkin, piano.
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DOWN BEAT

! Frankie Flips For Jos 'Jambalaya
The usual procedure in conducting the blind

fold tests is a simple one. After the record 
is played I ask the interviewee to talk inform
ally to me, to disregard the presence of a 
microphone and a tape recorder.

Frankie Laine, though, was exceptionally 
meticulour in choosing his words. Conscious all 
along that he would be quoted, he announced 
his lengthy verdict on each disc almost as if 
he were reading from a prepared script. The 
comments that follow represent a distillation 
of Frankie’s opinions, which were as long as 
they were honest.
Th* Records

1. This happens to be a gentlem in whom 1 
consider one of the greatest entertainers and 
musicians, Loui" Jordan. His interpretation on 
this is not only very good, but very different 
for Louis, because I think very lew people 
have heard him sing ballads; and he knocks 
me out no matter what he does. I was very 
happy to hear him with a really big bund be
hind him, for the first time in I don’t know 
how long, and I also was very happy with the 
whole background.

The commercial value is something that I 
hesitate to say on any record. I have now 
come to that point where I say: Make it! Put 
it out! See what happens! But if it were a 
question of my buying this record—I’d buy it! 
All in all, I’d give it three and half stars.

2. Thi* sound» to me like -uni» thing I 
would have loved In do. I think hi* inter* 
pretation waa wonderful and I'm almost 
•ure that it'a a boy named Rusty Draper, 
the lud out in San Francisco that every
body’» been hearing so much about lately. 
I think he -ing* great.

A lot of people have been Mying that 
hr round* an awful lot like me, but from 
what I havr heard 1 think that he «ound* 
more like Johnnie Ray. The material i* 
mor«* what you have been areuMomed lo 
hearing Cari and myself do, but I think 
thal if thia had been a song mure in John, 
nia* Ray'« pattern you would think hr 
-mind» more like Johnnie.

However, be that as il may, 1 like the 
record »cry much. I was crazy about ihe ar
rangement. Whoever made it did u won
derful job on il, and of course anything 
today thal has a Latin flavor has a tre- 
■iiendou- pot«ntiulity, because tmiay that 
■wm« >«» In a big vogue, and rightly so. I’d 
be ini lin«*d lo give this one four.
3. Well, I’ve been racking my brain for as 

long a« that record lasted to remember th« 
title—it sounds awfully familiar to me ... I 
can’t remember the title of it.

I like the interpretation; I don’t think thut 
it has a tremendous commercial value, at least 
not for me. 1 suppose the boys who made the 
rreord and who might read this will be awfully 
mad at me. but I want to be as honest an I can 
for as mucn as I know about it.

It could very well be, you know{ that every
thing they’re doing on this record just happens 
to be way beyond my musical knowledge--I’d 
give it two stars.

1. It's Hamp, or «omebudy trying awfully 
laird hi «ound like Hainp. I think thal 
Hamp i» one of the gn ulest and mo-l «en- 
sitive musicians around even though moat 
of the time he's playing in such a bomba«- 
lu fashion, which is nec«M«ary if you know 
this business. He’s a smart enough show
man tu know that muM prople can't be a* 
sensitive as must musician«, no he juM 
play* what he feel* that they might like.

I don't know who the vocalist is, bul 
this particular type uf vocal always frac
ture* me nu matter who does il. I think 
the greal<**t exponents of this particular 
style are Dinah Washington in the female 
vein and Ivory Joe Hunter in the male. 
The interpretation is wonderful, but I do 
think that he got curried away a little bit 
in «pot* here and there, and that the band 
overshadowed the singer.

The artistic appeal lo me was wonderful. 
Gommcreiaily I think this will do very 
successfully in the race market, but only 
by u freak, maybe, will it break into the 
pop field' For mv-elf alone. ,ind I don I

Mr. and Mr*. Laine and friend.

quibble. I give this three «tar«.
5. Well, Leonard, for me, Nat Cole cun do 

no wrong, even on a song like this ... I like 
it. I’m very aorrj now that a year ago, when 
we got a copy of the song, we couldn’t find 
room foi it. I could have done with a change of 
pace of this kind . . I think everybody should 
have a little change of pace and I think that 
this wasn’t out of line for him to do. You 
never ean tell, he might reach a lot of people 
that maybe he never appealed to before, al
though for myself, I can’t understand how 
there could be any people that Nat Cole doesn’t 
appeal to.

I give it three stars because it's Nat.
6. Thin one's puzzling to me ... I don't 

know who the banal is ... I don't know 
who th«* group is ... I «han't kna>w who 
the male vocalist is. I da a happen to know 
the song! This <ong did not lend itself to 
this type of interpretation. The eccentricity 
of tempo land arrangement probably «cared 
the lad a little; he'« probably much more 
of a »instr than thin record show«. Ha* 
-ound- a lot like Billy EckMini in tht* 
deeper parts, but ihere'« quit«* a few peo
ple around that always sound like some
body else und I'd hesitate to make a guess

Thi* wa« ii tremendous effort at trying 
tn du something different and to capture 
the imagination of the listening public— 
on that ba«i« alone I'd give it three Mara, 
bul for my own personal appeal—I'd give 
tl two.
7. This gentleman is one of the top artists in 

the country n*i matter what type of song he 
does. I think Woody Herman is always striving 
for perfection and ideas -great interpretations. 
1 was especially intrigued by th» trombone 
bit because I was always crazy about those 
things. They always knocked me <>ut and I 
was happy to see it used here. This is a little 
bit different from what I’ve hturd Woody do— 
I like Woody nn things like blues and lovely 
little ballads that he does bu well.

The artistic appeal in this instance is hu 
uiorous, .ind so you can’t rate it high in a 
classy way, unless you bend way over back
wards. The commercial value is something that 
might appeal to a -mall segment of prople who 
like a little humoi along with tneir music 
and probably th«- Woody Herman funs—it 
should—because I’m one and have been for 
u long time.

I’ve given this three stars.
8. 1 happened tn be at the session when 

thia wa* made, und Ui mi- it was one of 
the mo*t wonderful thing* I have ever 
heard. In fact, when I heard ihi* retard 
being made I wa* sick tli.il Mitch Miller 
hadn't given mr the song. Bul a* long a* 
I didn't get il I would rather see nobody 
elre get it than Jo Stafford, because ahe 
ha* been one of my favorite people—one 
of in* favorite «inger«, for quite some time

no*,
I lore her ideas, I love her voice, I lore 

her trueness and clarity of tone, plu- the 
fact that back in 1947 she was the very 
first one to ever give me a chance to sing 
a in u major roast to roast program, when 
she had the Chesterfield Supper Club, and 
that goes a long way with me, b«*<ause I 
have never forgotten that she was the first 
one to offer me i spot. When we were lis
tening to the playback of this, Jo said she 
wn- pretty pleased with the way she had 
«aid "Son of a gun!" on the record, be- 
c»u.e the way I slur things sometime* on 
records had given the idea to her—which 
was lai me a very wonderful compliment, 

lou told me not to give any record 
five Mars unle»- I really nip and this one 
flipped me on the session. Only one little 
thing. Some of the listening public might 
be a little troubled by trying to figure out 
what some of the words are unless they 
see it printed. Five stars!
9. You have been playing very wonderful 

records for me all day, which kind of makes 
things easy for me. This sounds to me like it 
might be Paul Nero or Florian Zabach. The 
man who plays the steel guitar in the back 
could be Speedy West, whom we use a lot on 
the west coast when we get u western sound. 
He does a wonderful job. I think the band 
on this was wonderful and got a real good 
swinging feeling.

I thought where they used that last change* 
of tempo, and used the drums to find it for 
him and steady the whole thing for the fiddler, 
was very well done and very smoothly done.

Whether it was Paul or Florian, the fiddle 
was very good. This might have more of an ar
tistic appeal than some of the other records 
that you played today—simply because a lot 
of people may feel that the fiddle is more ar
tistic, than some vocals or other instrumentals. 
The commercial value is a guess again, though 
it might capture the public's imagination like 
Hot Canary orFiddle Fuddle. Three stars.

10. These are the kind of things that we 
don't hear much of there day and I don't 
hear enough of. I like the feel uf there 
quiet, slow tunes und I wish that I had 
more opportunity lo make a few side« 
with this kind of a combination now and 
then, because it has the feeling of doing a 
little quiet, personal, intimate kind of ses
sion, for your own kicks more than any
thing else, and you don’t get much of a 
ehance to do that these days.

I have no idea who it is. I like the piano 
—I like th«* trumpet except for one note 
which I didn't understand, and I think 
the feeling was just wonderful and relaxed 
and of course the song is an oldie and one 
of the standards; I hope remrda« I might 
have a chance to make it, and I hop* 
what I make on it turns out lo feel as good 
as this one.

The interpretation was very guod again. 
My pcr-onal reaction, I guess you know 
by this lime, is excellent. The artistic ap 
peal probably will be very strong for those 
who still feel strong about the easy swing 
which was so prominent around .»2nd 
Street a few years ago and which isn’t loo 
prominent any more.

The commercial value will be excellent 
for lh«*re very same people, but for the 
general publie, with vocals such a domi
nating factor th«*«e days, I don't know how 
well it would do in the prerent record 
market.

For my own feel 1 give it three stars.

The Croydon Hotel
500 Rooms & Kitchenette Apts et Special Rates to the Profession

616 N, Rush Street, an Chicago's near north tide

on a 10' Unbreakable Record 
by Pianist and Vocalist. 
Duplicate S2 SO. 595 Revisions 

Mating

George Lev Studios romii. perk n. j. Dap*. OB

Hollywood — Ziggy F.bniin, 
great trumpet ace of the Good
man era (he has «me aide of 
a room in his home covered 
with Donn Beat plaques), is 
forever showing his versatility.

His most rerent adventure 
involve* his donning a cowboy 
suit and working as a sideman 
in the rombo which backs hill
billy favorite Jimmy Wakely on 
his new weekly KNTX video 
series.

(Jumped from I’age 8) 
tunes run the gamut from the rous
ing to the morbid.

Gilkyson, an exceptionally rapid 
writer, was >ne of the first writer 
“guinea pigs” for a record business 
practice which has now become 
more or less common. He was com
missioned by record men to produce 
tailor-made material for certain of 
their artists. His first such assign 
ment was for the first Laine-Jo 
Stafford re-cord date. The result 
was Gambella. And Gilky on’s 
firime patron has been Mitch Mil
er, now of Columbia Records.

Literale Good-looker
The writer-singer is quite a 

handsome chap, as the picture ac
companying thi* story will testify. 
He also is quite a literate person 
whose tastes are far beyond the 
reach of the average. He is partic 
ularly fend of the classics, with 
I'schaikovsky his pet composer— 
“he wrote wonderful melodies.” 
Bach’s Chorales rank high on hi* 
list of his favored music.

Gilkyson, being a folk-minded 
guy, has a natural interest in the 
early jazz periods, is particularly 
fond of early blues. Bessie Smith 
and Louis Armstrong’s Brunswick 
and Okeh records are among his 
favorites. Duke Ellington’s early 
records represent his favorite in 
strumental music of a pop or jazz 
variety.

“I love Duke’s East St. Louis 
Toodle-oo—love his piano solo on 
the original record,” added Gilky
son.

Escape Guv
“In my own field, the greatest 

is Burl Ives. It’s a shame Burl 
doesn’t stick to pure folk. And then 
there’s Josh White. He’s won
derful.’”

His greatest advocate ia music 
man Brady, with whom Gilkyson 
now shares his own publishing firm. 
Brady describes Gilkyson as an 
“escape guy.”

“Tnat Gilkyson guy love» hshmg. 
He just hightails it for the wide 
open spaces when he gets the urge. 
And no ’>ne can find him—except 
me, that is. But he’s the greatest 
songwriter in the business. He’s 
only been doing it for four yiars. 
Give him some time and he’ll be 
right up there with the guy- who 
have the top reputations.”

Gilkyson recently bought a home 
in California in Shernian Oaks, 
just outside of Hollywood Among 
his neighbors are the Frankie 
Laines. Concluded Gilkyson

“I’m only down the road from 
Frankie—I want to be right there 
if he needs me.”

No Europe Tour 
Yet For Lady Day

New York—Billie Holiday’s Eu
ropean tour, which was to have 
started Oct. 12, has been post
poned indefinitely.

Nixing of the deal is «aid to 
be an indirect result of Dick 
Haynies’ income tax difficulties, 
since Haymcs and Billie were to 
have played some dates together 
in England. Dick, as reported in 
the Sept. 24 Beat, can’t leave the 
country until he’s straight with 
Uncle Sam.

TAILOR MADE SCORES 
for

Symphosle SaaUe, Coacae* OrcSaMre* 
Pasce Samis Cemboe, Chain 
Choral Grasp* V*cM Groom

WRITE KM P4HTICUL4M 
ADIRONDACK ARRANGING SER VIC r
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Sideman Switches
Dick Bellen»**,

Neal Hefli

Lucie, pinno for Bob Gill Bar-

Tommy Rej noid>
BuddyFrankliauser. tpt. for Bobby Red

Condon'
FINAL BAR

in Phil*

(to Paul Martell) Johnny
musician.

SAINI

Jackson Hu.

NEW NUMBERS

Buddy Morro»Danielson
added

By NAT HENTOFF Minsoln, N.Y. bad played trombón*

and

derstands
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School pupil to
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Sideman Switches

Charlie Spi»ak,— 
tro. for Tim Jordan

August 10 in New 
Beat nwnrd-winning

might 
agged

Bob Gluekaman

SEVERENSON
Hilding (7 lbs.

appreciates what

Sherr. drum- for Jimmy Campbell 
. . . Tony Gruye Trio-—(iene De-

arguments, and for musicians, sub 
aistvne<--dictatcd compromise*. Yet 
it's always there, underneath all

What's better,

mention that

bara Nelson (Stage Coach, Route 6, 
N.J.)—Irving Joseph, piano fur Bill

bewildered have found to escape 
reality.

thing to think about and talk about. 
On the street car I go over phrase« 
and ideas that I've heard recently.

which they sent 
later without my

I appreciated 
musically with

Two letters and a book provide the ground bass for this 
issue’s chorus. The book is George Mandel’s Flee The Angry 
Strangers (Bobbs-Merrill), and I should like to second Leon-

aiways leading fine bands. Woody’s 
new band knocked me out when I 
caught it at the Statler in New 
York.

Liberace.
Mr. Youi.g modestly omitted to

in the proof of th«- story

Moroccan Village for Gordi« Heid
rich . . . Johnny Long—Kenn» 
Strüther, tro. for Jimmy Blount; 
Fred Shultz, piuno for Dave Silber
man; Barbara Hammond, vocals for 
Helen Daly (readying for a lay
ette) ; John Barbee, buri, for George

Un-Progret»>ives
I think that is the fault with 

that clique of so-called progres
sives who don’t care if nobody un-

artist than

PLAYING A TUNA instead of a tune is Ralph Flunugun, seen her* 
with 91 Fl dise jockey* BiU O’Conner and Art Hellyer. at a party held 
during Ralph’s recent engagement at the Blackhawk in Chicago.

Casey, baas for Bill Goodall; 
Leeman, drum- for Morey 

(to B.G.) . . . Don Rodney— 
Joseph, tpt for Freddie Lam-

Morrow—Fred Greenwell, ten. for 
John Pelli« ime . . . Woody H«*rmun 

-Frank Galleghcr, bn»- for Chub-
Bob 
Cliff 
Feld 
Don 
beri

Charle* Bai-d (7 lbs.. 
I Mrs. Charlie Parker,

though it was ahead of it> lino -nd 
fl Mined commercially Thul* u’.y

progressive band—one that 
____  play some fine, swinging 

things and some thing- with good

they’re doing us long as they 
think it’s pure. When you get to 
where you have to hand a blue
print ovei the footlights, the au
dience isn’t being entertained— 
it’s going to school.

Which reminds me that in a 
way I’m going to school myself. 
Bobby Tucke*. and I (he’s my 
pianist and musical director) have 
been studying music together seri
ously. I keep a little portable organ 
in my dressing room and work out 
haimonic ideas.

I’m not studying Schilbnger, be
cause I don’t want to reduce music 
to mathematical terms; but I do 
want to be able fo express some 
of my ideas by writing them down. 
Musically, I mean—but in the 
meuntim« it’s been a kick to write 
a few of them down for you in 
words!

(Steve Mien Show)—Emi«* Calab
ria, guitar for Hank Mona» . . . 
Tommy Dora«.*»—Bobby Red Nich
ola, tpt. for Charlie Shaver»; Carl 
Whittington, baaa for Mert Oliver 
. . . Dizzy Gillespie — Bernard 
Grigg», Jr., ba»« for Percy Heath 
(to Milt Jack-on Bund), Wynton 
Kelly, piano foi Milt Jackson . . . 
Larry Carrin Band (Queen. Ter-

—Stu 
(erose 
Love, 
Gilli«,

BOP TIES 
SI •«.

A daughter, 
6 oz.) to Mr. 

, recently in

(Jumped from Page 2)
Among the new bands, it’s really 

the “new” old bands that kill me. 
Bill Basie has the greatest around. 
His new band really is the greatest, 
and I’m not writing that because 
he happens to be going ■ iut on tour 
with me. I mean it. Bill really is 
a shrewd le ader. He keeps changing 
his tempos on the same arrange
ments according to whatever the 
situation may call for. I’ve heard 
Bill move a tempo from medium to 
racehorse on the same arrangement 
on the same night and kill the 
people just as much both times. 
Ana Base really is hard to top 
when it comes to keeping time. He 
swings all the timt.

And Duke, well he’s a legend. 
What can you say about Duke 
except that he’s always wonderful.

ard Feather’s recent review of it in the Beat. As he stated, 
though the book is only peripherally concerned with jazz, 
should vitally interest both musicians and thinking listeners.

Mandel, like most contemporary writers from Artie Shaw 
to Albert Camus, is try ing to locate a personal reality, a 
bat« for purposeful living in what most often seems a totally dis
ordered civilization In his book, 'hiough the extraordinary empathy of 
his perception and the power of his writing, Mandel probes a» has no 
pre» i< as writer, one of the more widespread and dangerous methods the

interest in the quality of album 
cover design on the part of rec
ord purchasers. So far it has 
been mainly the small companies 
who have displayed imagination 
and taste in their commissions. 
Perhaps in time, if enough con
sumer interest is shown, Columbia, 
Victor and the others will com
mission more work of quality from 
creative artists like Goldblatt— 
and Mr. Young.

Readty and nostalgia are mixed 
in another letter, this one received 
from a young Boston high school 
student, Justin Freed. His letter 
reminded me sharply of an im
portant phase of my own emotional 
evolution, a phase paralleled, I 
suspect, in the backgrounds of 
most of the readers of this maga
zine. Remember your first awaken
ing contact with jazz?

Dee Trio (Scarnie’s, Route 6, N.J.) 
—Bill Triglia, piano for Joe Ber
liner!.

Barbara Nelson Trio (Stage 
Coach, Route 6, NJ.)—Bud Free
man. tenor for Phil Urso (to re
join Terr» Gibb») . . Jack Palmer 
• 82 Club, N.Y.C.)—Frank Divito,

Phil Arabia, drum- for Eddie Par
ker . . .

Teddy Charles Trio (Zigwain. 
West 44 St.j^Phil Orlando, guitar 
for Don Robert* (to B.G. Sextet; 
»ill return to Teddy Charle- after 
Goodman tour) . .. Blossom Dearie 
Trio (CJiantiBy. N.Y.C.) — Rus» 
Saunders, has, and Roy Hall, drum.

Justin Freed writes, “For a long 
while I was, I guess, like most 
teenagers, aware of jazz’ existence 
but not nf jazz as a music. Today 
many book, and records later . . . 
I can’t or rather can hardly live 
without it . . . Jazz, I hope, has 
changed me from an average Latin

Frank Savoy, ba— for Bob Habor 
rhek: John lapalina. tpt. for Bill 
Spano; Budd» Freed, pinno for 
Doug Mordli ...

Tony Bennett — Jimmy Dee, 
dram- for Billy Ex in« r (to Burbar» 
Carroll Trio, Embers) ... Illinois 
Jacquet— l-amar Wright. Jr-* tpt. 
for Jo* Newman (lo Basic); Ver 
non Biddle, piano for John Malachi 
(to Sarah Vaughan) . . . Ralph 
Flanagan—Gil Falco, tro. lor Phil 
Giacobbe (home to wife & baby).

artist, one who work» in a diffei 
•nt idiom from Goldblatt, and on« 
who i* highly regarded by «evrral 
competent New York critic*. He 
has also been trying to break into 
the jaw cov»r field, and 1 hope he 
•uccreds, for hi» w<ik too. ha-

August 24 in Boaton.
FERGUSON—Elzy C. Ferguson, 6». foi 

mir drummer with Meric Evans' band 
August 22 in Miami.

GARLICHS Frank Garlichs 81, former 
treasurer of the Metropolitan Opera A» 
soeiation, t*unut ¡5 in l'.ookl>i

we», * -en ll’itr'jii 
by a pu t.culai ibb u.aia

Sanders, tro. for Dick Bel
... Dean Hudson - -Lennie 
piano for Bob Fields; Mal 
alto and Sam Noto, tpt. «tul

If I Had A Band Again
But if I had to go back to band 

leading — perish the thought — I 
would still want to have the band 
I had to break up in 1946. At least, 
he same kind of band. 1 could 
never get all those guys back to
gether again, so many of them are 
doing well with combos of their 
>wn now—Dizzy, Bird, Gen«- Am 
mons, 14*o Parker and several

Johnny long — Mike Mancini, 
lenor for Gene Ix*»hncr (to Ruy 
Anthony for Bill Usselton) . . . 
Charlie Barnet— M Porcino, tpt. for 
Charlie Caudle. Dick Sherman, tpt. 
for Kenny Winslet! . . . Camel 
Caravan Road Show — Roy Duke, 
drums, added.____________________

others.
The 

want a 
would

Im It Hts • *!»•'« 
Sell» celen * Felka 

D***

with Kull li Flnnagan.
LEVIN- -A son, Christopher Volf (6 lb*., 

4 ox.) *o Mr. and Ms Mike Levin, May 
27 in New York, OaiL former Dov * Beat 
editor, la now doing production, TV and 
radio, for Erwin Wasey Agency.

me- it was added 
knowledge.

what nappenrd 
my band, even

Don't Wear Out 
YOUR Records

oz.) to Mr. and Mrs. Vern Friley, recent
ly In Flushing. L.I. Dad plays trombone 
with Tommy Reynolds; mom is a singer 
(formerly with Tommy Dorsey).

GIACOBBE—A daughter, Joan (8 Ibs.) 
to Mr. and Mrs. Phil Giacobbe. July 28 in

Is Down

Cynthia 
and Mrs.

Jackson

changes that would be musically 
interesting without going over peo
ple’s heads.

I Didn't Say that
Maybe this will surprise you if 

you read that alleged quote of 
some remarks attributed to me 
about bop being a fraud and so 
forth. Anyone who knows in«' must

Square Hipsters
He neither moralizes nor, unlike 

Nelson Algren, does he patroniz
ingly detach himself What he does 
do with relentless honesty is to 
make the reader see how a com
pulsive urge to be diffei-ent from 
“the squares” inexorably leads one 
kind of “real hip” pe sonality tc 
become the squaiest of all—devoid 
of either will or independence or 
identity.

I note several superciliously 
clever reviews of the book have 
appeared in recent weeks. They 
apparently were written by a con - 
mon kind of scaied sophisticate 
who seem to exist mainly to bear 
jut T. S Eliot’s cohtention that 
“Human kind cannot bear very 
much reality.”

Reality is also the basis for the 
work of Burt Goldblatt, for whose 
jazz cover designs I expressed 
admiration several weeks ago. The 
fact that his art is representa
tional doea not necessarily insure 
its reality, since a first-rate ab- 
atrart artist can often convey more 
emotional cogency than the most 
expert “realist.” What does insure 
the essential reality of Goldblatt’s 
work is the integrity of his mind 
and skill.

Young 4 orrrepond* ,n «
This has been brought into 

questi-n, however, by a waspish 
letter in the August 27 Beat from 
Dave Young, who hasten» to, a» 
he puts it, “reevaluate a groteaqui- 
misconcrpti-in” by me, and amures 
one and all that Goldblatt is no

V... Iw MW C.l.’.q

JAZZ SICON coatti» 
1*4 IM» *•• N r.c

Augus* 25 in Boston.
RAMSEY—Joseph M. Kaunsey. 11. singer.

August 25 in Ia- Angele»
TURRELLY—Arthur Turrelly, 67, tbeatei 

musicinn, August 17 in I«. Angeles.
WISE—Alexander Wise, music publisher 

recently in New York.

BERLIZHEIMER- David T, Be 
82, former violinist. August 18 
deiphia.

CLIFFORD—John T. Clifford, 
publisher. August 20 in Boston 

COLTER—Bertram Colter, 48,

With A 
Worn-Out Needle

ASCHER-BONECK Bob Ascher, trombon
ist, and Naomi Boneck, dancer, September 
7 in New York.

DAVIS-FREEMAN — Gus Davis, drummer 
with dance bands in Philadelphia, and 
Gwendolyn Freeman, August 16 in Phila
delphia.

FAFFLEY-THOMPSON Bill Faffley. trum
peter, formerly with Skitch Henderson, now 
teaching, and Mary Thompson, September 6 
in White Plains, N. Y.

GOODMAN-GOODMAN —Harry Goodman, 
music publisher, and Patricia Goodman 
<re-marriage), recently in Las Vegas.

POWELL-CLAIR—Vic Powell, altoist. last 
with Charlie Spivak, and Lu Clair, August 
2 in Pittsburgh, Pa.

PREVIN-BENNETT—Andre Previn, musical 
director, and Betty Bennett, radio singer 
August 24 in Los Angeles.

STOLL-HENNESV — Allan Stoll, drummer 
with Russ Carlyle, and Chris Hennesy. 
August 15 in Reno, Nev.

Heights, N.Y. Dad plays trumpet on Kate 
Smith Show. NBC-TV.

STOLLER—A son. Barrett Elliott (7 
lbs.) to Mr. and Mrs. Teddy Stoller, re
cently in Brooklyn, N.Y. Dad plays piano 
with Al Lnmbardy.

TREADWELL—A daughter to Mr. and 
Mrs. Oscar Treadwell, August 18 in Phila
delphia. Dad is disc jockey on WDAS.

TRISTJMiO A son. Steven (7 1ha« 4 oz.) 
to Mr. and Mrs. Lennie Tristano, May 23 
in New York. Dad owns music school and 
record company named Jazz.

I d want to have that band now— 
it»»iuld have a better chance today.

When I say I’m interested in pro
gressive music, I don’t necessarily 
mean music that “progresses” to a 
point where it loses all »varmth 
.ind beat and contact with real 
jazz.

Noro Morales To Chi
Chicago—Noro Morales brings a 

five-piece crew into the Omar Room 
of the Preview here on Oct, 1 to 
play for dancing. Spot has been 
building steadily us the only Latin 
room in the loop.

friends aware of what the conimer- 
cial disc jockeys are pulling and 
1 hav«- them more and more in
terested in jazz -even »ome clas
sical lovera.’’

Freed'« letter excellently recap
ture«, 1 think, the initial enthusi
asm that grips thoae first moved 
by jazz in their teen». That kind 
of ingenuous enthusiasm is apt 
to become dulhvl for period« uf

ABRAMSON-A ton Robert Harry, to 
Mr and Mn Herl Abr inuon. August 28 
in New York. Dnd 1» head of Atlantic 
ft* cords.

DEE—A daughter Mai* Ellen (I Ibs 
IX oz.) to M* “nd Mrs Johnny Dee May 
24 I" Ne*» York. Dad played trump*** with

THRILL TO THE
TONE OF
A NEW
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MISCELLANEOUS

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
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SONGWRITERS SERVICE.

For the Nov. 4 issue only

continuing indefinitely
II. drumimr 
« Hennesy.

vln, musical 
■adio singer

er, trombon- 
September

an or- 
singer 
music-

Remittance Must Accompany Copy 
(Count, Name, Address. City and State)

Classified Deadline- One Month 
Prior to Date of Publication

WRITE SONGS? Read “Songwriter’s Re
view” Magazine, I650-DB Broadway, New 
York 19. 25c copy; 82 year.

GIGANTIC SALEI RARE JAZZ. SWING.
SWEET. LISTS. Revere Music, 344 Moun
tain, Revere, Mass.

• ARB4NGFMENTS
• REVISIONS 
a MELODIES
• PRINTING 
P PROMOTION

COMPLETI PIANOSCORE arranged, »«.<>0.
Malcolm Lee, 344 Primrose, Syracuse, 
N. Y.

is, di .unmet 
l.'lphia, and 
IS in Phila

affley, trum 
ider on, now 
September <

DOWN BEAT

TOP GRADE MUSICIANS. Territory Band.
Back every nite. Top wages. Clem Brau 
Orchestras. Box 174. Arlington, Minn.

•y Goodman 
a Goodman 
Vegas, 
altoist. last 

lair, Augwt

MUSICIANS. All instruments. Replacements 
for established commercial territory band. 
Steady employment, guaranteed salary. 
Ray Palmer, 1611 City National Bank 
Bldg., Omaha, Nebraska.

PREPARE NOW for a permanent, profitable 
business Teaching Popular Piano. A com
plete teaching and business plan, includ
ing: Selling. Advertising, and Promotion 
ideas. Miracle Series, Box 431-M, Pasa
dena 18, Calif.

DIXIELAND ARRANGEMENTS. 75c per ar
rangement. Zep Meissner, 5015 Biloxi, 
North Hollywood, Calif.

POLKA BAND SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS.
Written to order. 11.00 per part. Musi
craft Arranging Service, 602 James Blvd., 
Worthington, Minn.

ORCHESTRA STATIONERY: Cards. Adcards. 
samples. Jerry’s, P.O. Box 664, Potts
town, Pa.

DANCE MUSICIANS, all instruments. Steady 
work. Dick Mango, P.O. Box 411, Fre
mont. Nebraska.

NAME BANDS. VOCALISTS. GROUPS, etc., 
one and two night stands available in 
northern New Jersey. Contact: Frank 
Vincent Agency, 309 Maryland Avenue, 
Paterson, New Jersey. Sherwood 2-3089.

Twofold Advantage
The advantage of using 

ganized band to back up a 
on a record is considerable

Berh.h>-mrc 
1» in Phila

d. 65, mu»« 
a.
U1, mudrlan

»on. 611, for 
tvana' band.

COMBO SPECIALS! I Written to ord< r for 
any 2, 3 or 4-front line. Reasonable. 
Arranging Service, 334 Monroe Ave.. 
Rochester, N. Y.

GIT FREE LIST Im nd instrument closeouts. 
BERG LARSON Mouthpieces. LOMA 
COOPER, 63 East Grand Avenue, Chi- 
CHRO.

, 81, former 
i Opera As- 
klyn.
e, 61, unger

y, 61, ainger.

. <T. theater 
ngele. 
lie publish«
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DOWN BEAT

Kiinittonoe Must Le.- n.pani Copy
Hount. Name. Address. City and State)

U«u»pr>4 irum Pag* .
I he music publishers ar« better! g 4tm»MRRR«R^BM 

than they wen You get more stuff VUUllIlLI IIIS nil
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BAND INSTRUMENT REPAIR MEN WANTED. 
We have an unusually good opportunity 
for two or three competent, experienced 
repair men. First-class shop with modern 
equipment. Old, established dealer finan
cially strong and leading music store in 
this trading area. Guaranteed salary and 
bonus. Your earnings will be limited only 
by your ability to produce first-class re
pair work on either brass or woodwind 
instruments or both. If you are looking 
for a permanent position with plenty of 
repair work and a guaranteed future, 
write at once giving complete informa
tion and past experience in first letter. 
Address: REPAIR MAN, A-671, Down 
Beat.
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HARN HOT FLAYING

IF IT'S BEEN RECORDED. We Have It! 
Lewin Record Paradise, 5600 Hollywood 
Blvd., Los Angeles 28. Calif. We buy 
entire collections.

75.000 OUT-OF-PRINT RECORDS. Jan. 
swing, dance band-, transcriptions. SEND 
VOUR W ANT LIST. Ras Avery’i R.cord 
Round-up, 163ti S. LaCieneg? Blvd., Lo- 
Angeles 35, Calif.

ns K. im st.

C«ataiM original material. 
Monologue«. Parodies, Bead 
Noveltie«, Skita, Dialogue«, 
Songs, Patter, Gage, Jokes. 
Subscription, 82. Add 81 
far 4 gagpacked beck Imo

EMCEE — Desk S
P.O. Box 983 

Chisago 90. Ill.

SONGWRITERS
-•OB"—Full Orlali»

(Jumped from Page 2)
The music publishers are better 

than they were. You get more -tuff 
like Jerry Wexler’s Memos and les» 
junk.

True, 1 got at hast 15 Christmas 
cards last year from people I never 
heard of, all sending personal, 
warm greetings, and all with my 
name und address STENCILLED 
on the envelope.

True, I recently got a fervent 
letter from a movieland character 
who also makes records, mimeo
graphed and with the name affec
tionately typed in crooked and in 
different ink

Woody Came Hirough
But I also got ,i great form let

ter from Woody Herman, well writ
ten, intelligently presented and con
taining information I could use, 
and it didn’t offend my sensitive 
nature by being obviously a form 
letter. Hats off to whoever is do
ing this for Woody.

Remember Frankie Laine built 
oceans of good will by wi lting per 
sonal postcards; Les Paul and 
Mary Ford will always be remem
bered warmly in San Francisco for 
their personal messages to jocks; 
Fred Lowery for his personal tape 
recordings, and that gracious lady, 
Dinah Shore, for her thank-you 
notes.

The press agent mob should take 
a little time out to think of these 
things. It’s public relations. It’s 
direct mail advertising. Done right, 
it pays. Done half-right, it hurts.

Lund Set At 
Coral Records

New "York—Art Lund has -igned 
a record contract with Coral Rec
ords after completing five years 
with the MGM discery. Lund was 
the first male vocalist to jign with 
MGM and also produced that firm’s 
first hit record, Mam’selle.

The formei Goodman vocalist has 
recorded and has >iad released his 
first Coral sides. They were done 
with hacking from Leroy Holmes 
and a studio band.

The label also signed w new 
thrush, Karen Chandler, to a term 
recording contract.

Music Fights 
Communism

( Jumped from Page 1) 
pet peeve must surely be Jo Staf
ford. In a weekly 16-minute show, 
playing one record if her wn and 
two requests, she offers Stafford 
albums as prizes for the best an
swers to such questions as “What 
can you d<< to help preserve world 
peace?” Also in the pop field, Mar
tin Block’s 30-minute weekly show 
is in its fourth year; the Hit Pa
rade broadcasts are taken off the 
air and foreign-language commen
taries added.

Newest and most ambitious in 
the pop line is the series by Paul 
Whiteman. It’s a history of popular 
music in the U.S., with personal 
recollections by Pops, and such 
guests as Bing Crosby.

Small Town Symphonies, Too
In the classical department, there 

are complete broadcasts of the M«t- 
ropolitan Opera, and a scries called 
Symphony Orchestras of the U.S. 
to show that not only oui big cities 
have fine symphony outfits. Music 
In Industry presents amateur mn- 
sician-citizens, aided by their em
ployers—the Metropolitan Life In
surance Co. choral group, the Bell 
Telephone Co. orchestra, and others 
that imply the -pirit of harmony 
in an industrial democracy.

The recently instituted Musical 
Theatre, with Mimi Benzell as nar
rator offers condensed versions nf 
complete operettas and musical 
comedies, from Gilbert and Sulli
van to Cole Porter.

Plenty Of Jara
Jazz to many peoples, is as typi

cally American as baseball. Jazz 
Club U.S.A, was at first mainly a 
disc show. It has now been ex
panded into a weekly live session 
for which music is recorded every
where from the Statler Hotel to 
Stuyvesant Casino.

Music in Our Schools t akes audi
ences all the way through kinder
garten to college via vocal and or
chestral groups. Musical Folkways 
show- grass-roots Ameiicana, re
corded at festivals and special 
events throughout the 48 states.

Sure, it’s a tremendous project, 
involving hundreds of workers, in
cluding field men armed with tape 
recorders (and with blanket per-

(Jumped from Page 1) 
just so-so, but the local disc jockeys 
conveniently were informed .»f 
Hal’s new disc venture and stalled 
pounding away on the band in 
anticipation of the record. And 
business wound up on the &olid 
black side as a result.

But inori important, here’s what 
Hal will do both for the Mills 
Brothers and for Decca records: 
he will be tantamount to a roving 
ambassador in its behalf He will 
be selling the record on every one 
of his one-nighters, and he works 
many of hem. He will be talking 
up the Mills Brothers on each of 
these dates as well, and Lord 
known, no artist in this business 
would shrug off some extra 
propaganda.

Other« Gould Do It
The same results would be forth

coming of similar disc matings. 
And there are many bands who are 
scuffling to get their name or a 
record who would certainly be will
ing to do what Hal did. Mind you, 
good bands like Claude Thornhill’s, 
Charlie Spivak’s, Tony Pastor’s, 
etc.

And, of course, the same prac
tice could just as readily apply to 
hand . under contract. Like Capitol 
just did with Billy May—he has 
had records with Nat Cole and, 
moie recently, Jnhnny Mercer since 
he became a full-time maestro.

ally as well. For who would know 
(letter how to pick a tempo for 
dancers better than a guy who’s 
out there night in and night out 
doing just that for a living?

We’re just submitting this idea 
as some food for thought We think 
the band business is due its revival 
and perhaps this may be just one 
small way to help make the sailing 
smoother.

mission from Petrillo to record 
anything they like without fee). 
Thanks to the vast and unremitting 
onslaught of the Voice of America, 
music is helping, all over the world, 
in the grim struggle for the survi
val of democracy.

DON T MISS THESE "COMING ATTRACTIONS"
Beginning with the October 22 issue and

ar Out 
turds

Because of the popularity of the series by Sharon Pease and the one by

Chades Colin, we have arranged to run as regular features a number of

series of articles on all instruments. These articles will give practical basic

ELLINGTON SILVER ANNIVERSARY ISSUE

A special issue commemorating the 25th anniversary of Duke Ellington as a

Needle
band leader. Special articles, special pii, a complete Ellington discography a

instruction, hints, and advice on each instrument and will be written by biography by Leonard Feather—a complete story of one of music's out-

names'* that know, such as Les Paul, Buddy Rich, Chubby Jackson etc. standing names during the last 25 yean. Don't miss it! On sale on newsstands

Baodarv To bo sure of getting every issue of DOWN BEAT sign on rhe

Advertisers The deadline for the Nov. 5 iuua is September 26. If you

DOWN BEAT INC., 2001 Colum»» Ave,. Chicago 16, III don t have our latest rata card, write or wire for one now With normal paid

circulation in aiceu of 43,000 this special *uue will probably hit 50,000 or
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I bring up this minor hassel 
the hope that it may focus more

For a long 
like most

it’s going to school. 
Which reminds

changed me from an average Latin 
School pupil to one with some
thing to think about and talk about. 
On the street car I go over phiases 
and ideas that I’ve heard recently.

. . Don Rodney— 
for Freddie lam-

Feld (lo B.G.) 
Don Joaeph. tl 
beri (tu Paul *

Bob Gluck«man

45 RPM 
and 

T« RPM

«EVERENSON 
Hildinp (7 lbs.

Leo Parker and several

they’re doing as long as they 
think it’s pure. When you get to 
where you have to hand a blue
print over the footlights, the au
dience isn’t being entertained—

What’s better,

creative artists like

iiaipu Craig, iro. lu it-ud chair, jw 
''hcrr, drum» for Jimmy Campbell 
. . . Tonv Gray? Trio—Gene De

appreciates what

ASCHEE-EONECK- Bob Ascher trurnbon- 
ist, «nd Naomi Boneck, dancer. September

He neither moralizes nor, unlike 
Nelson Algren, does he patroniz
ingly detach himself. What he does 
do with relentless honest} is to 
make the reader see how a com-

Two letters and a book provide the ground bass for this 
issue’s chorus. The book is George Mandel’s Flee The Angry 
Strangers (Bobbs-Merrtll), and I should like to second Leon
ard Feather’s recent review of it in the Beat. As he stated, 
though the book is only peripherally concerned with jazz, 
should v ¡tally interest both musicians and thinking listeners.

Mandel, like most contemporary writers from Artie Shaw

always leading fine bands. Woody’s 
new band knocked me out when I 
caught it at the Statler in New 
York.

inons, 
others.

The

(Steve Alleu Show)—•E rnie ( alab 
ria, guitar for Hank Muna» . . . 
Tommy Dorwy—Bobby Red Nich

ln-Progre»«ives
I think that is the fault with 

that clique of so-called progres
sives who don’t care if nobody un-

hav also been trying to break into 
the jazz cover field, and I hope he 
succeeds. for his work, toe.* has

teenagers aware of jazz’ existence 
but not of jazz as a music. Today 
many books and records later . . . 
I can’t or lather can ha ,’dly live

Smith Show NBC-1 V
STOLLER A son. 1 

lb«.) to Mr. -nd Mr<.

^Jumped from Page 2)
Among the new bands, it’s ieally 

the “new” old bands that kill me. 
Bill Basie has the greatest around. 
His new band really is the greatest, 
and I’m not writing that because 
he happens to be going >ut on tour 
with me. I mean it. Bill really is 
a shrewd leader. He keeps changing 
his tempos on the same arrange
ments according to whatever the 
situation may call for. I’ve heard 
Bill ipove a tempo from medium to 
racehorse on the same arrangement 
on the same night and kill the 
people just as much both times. 
And Base really is hard to top 
when it conies to keeping time. He 
swings all the time.

And Duke, well he’s a legend. 
What can you say about Duke 
except that he's always wonderful.

August 24 in Boaton.
HRGUSON Elly C Ferauaon. ». for

mer drummer with Merk Evana band.
Whiltingtun. baw fur Mert Oliver 
. . . Diuv Gilleapie — Bernard 
Grigg», Jr., ba«a for Percy Heath 
(to Milt Jarkaon Band); Wynton 
Kelly, piano for Milt Jackaon . . . 
Larrv Carrin Band (Queen« Ter-

arntt Elliott
Teddv Stoller.

reality.
Square Hipster»

Caravan Road Show — Roy Duke, 
drum», added.

that. The whole thing was com 
pletely garbled; in fact, it wasn’t 
even in the proof of the story 
which they sent me—it was added 
later without my knowledge.

I appreciated what happened 
musically with my band, even 
though it was ahead of its time and 
flopped commercially. That’s why

way I’m going to school myself. 
Bobby Tucker and I (he’s my 
pianist and musical director) have 
been studying music together seri
ously. I keep a little portable organ 
in my dressing room and work out 
harmonic ideas.

I’m not studying Schillinger, be
cause I don’t want to reduce music 
to mathematii <1 terms; but I do 
want to be able to express some 
of my ideas by wr iting them down. 
Musically, I mean — but in the 
meantime it’s been a kick to write 
■ few of them down for you in 
words!

BOP TIES 
$1 *o.

Frank Savoy, bu»« for Bob Habu’ 
chek; John I apalina, tpt. for Bill 
Spano; Buddy Freed, piano for 
Doug Nordli . ..

Tony Bennett — Jimmy Dee, 
drum- for Billy Exiner (to Barbara

interest in the quality of album 
cover design on the part of rec
ord purchasers. So far it has 
been nainly the small companies 
who have displayed imagination 
and taste in theii commissions. 
Perhaps in time, if enough con
sumer interest is shown, Columbia, 
Victor and the others will com
mission more work of quality from

love, punto fur Bob Field»; Mal 
Gilli« allo and >am Noto, tpt, out 

. . Tommy Reynold»—Charlie
I rankhauoer, tpt for Bobby Bed 
Nichol« (lo T.D. ) . . . I on Jun -— 
Bob Caaey, ba«« for BUI Goodall; 
Cliff U<man, «irmi»* for Morey

Dev Trio (S«amie'». Route 6, N.J.) 
—Bill I riglia, piano for Joe Ber- 
lineri.

Barliara Nel»«u I'riw (Stage 
Coaeh. Rout* 6 VJ.)—Bud Free
man, tenor for Phil Ureo (to re
join Terry Gibb«) . . . Jack Palmer 
(82 ( lull. N.Y.C.)- -Frank Divila,

bara Nel«on (Stage Coach. Route 6, 
N.J.)—Irving Jo«eph. piam» for Bill 
Triglia (to 'Mamie'») . . . Buddy 
Morrow—Imi Greenwell, ten. for

0AVIS-FREEMAN — Qus Drvis. drummer 
with dance band« in Philadelphia, and 
Gwendolyn Freeman, August 16 in Phila
delphia.

FAFFLEY-THOMPSON -Bill Faffley, trum
peter. formerly with Skiteh Henderson, now 
teaching, and Mary Thompson, September 6

A daughter. 
6 os.) to Mr. 

, recently in

nie Ball, piano for Cookie Nor- 
Huud.

Johnny Long — Mike Mancini, 
tenor for Gene Leahner (tn Ray 
Anthony for Bill I »»cllon) . .
Charlie Burnet—Al Porcino, tpt. for 
Charlie ( andle; Dick Sherman, tpt

Phil Arabia, drum» for Eddie Par
ker . . .

Teddy Citarle» Trio (Wigwam. 
Went li St.)—Phil Oriundo, guitar 
for Don Robert» (to B.G. Sextet; 
will return to Teddy (hark* after 
Goodman tour) . . , Hlo»«om Dearie 
Trio (Chantilly, N.Y.C.) — Rus» 
Saunders, ba*- and Roy Hall, drum«

Mororcan Y illage for Gordie Heid 
rich . . . Johnny I-ong—Kenny 
**truther, tro. for Jimmy Blount; 
Fred ■»hull», pi.ino for Dave Silber
man; Barbara Hammond, vocal« for 
Helen Daly (readying for a lay
ette) ; John Barbee, bari. for George

to Albert Camus, is trying to locate a personal reality, a 
base foi purposeful living in what most often seems a totally dis- 
irdetTd civilization. In his book, through the extraordinary empathy of 
his perception and the power of his writing, Mandel probes as has no 
previous writer, one of the more widespread and dangerous methods the

and Mr. Young.
Reality and nostalgia are mixed 

n another letter, this one received 
from a young Boston high school 
student. Justin Freed. His letter 
reminded me sharply of an ina 
portant phase of my own emotional 
evolution, a phasi paralleled, I 
suspect, in tne backgrounds of 
most of the readers of this maga
zine. Remember your first awaken
ing contact w’ith jazz?

If 1 Hud I Baud Again
But if I had to go back to band 

leading — perish the thought — I 
would still want to have the band 
I had to break up in 1946. At least, 
he same kind of band. I could 
never get all those guys back to
gether again, so many f them are 
doing well with combos of their 
own now—Dizzy, Bird, Gene Aro

Tie it Ute ■ ikMlsca 
Solta colon A Tette 

Poll

degree of frustration nave brought 
ao<iut his sweeping condemnation 
of an unusually expressive artist.

May Fora« Interest

want a progressive band—one that 
would play some fine, swinging 
things und some things with gts>d 
changes that would be musically 
interesting without going over peo
ple’s heads.

I Didn't Say That!
Maybe this will surprise you if 

you read that alleged quote of 
some remarks attributed to me 
about bop being a fraud and so 
forth. Anyone who know’s me must

Don’t Wear Out 
YOUR Records

Send for FREE Catalog

JAZZ RECORD CORNER 
T54 10t* Ava. N.Y.C.

“the squares ' inexorably leads one 
kind of "real hip” pei» nality to 
become? the squarest of all -devoid 
of either will or independence nr 
identity.

I note several superciliously 
clever reviews „f the book have 
appeared in recent weeks. They 
apparently were written by a com
mon kind of scared sophisticate 
wh«- seem to exist mainly to bear 
out T. S. Eliot’s contention that 
“Human kind cannot bear very 
much reality.”

Reality is also the bas.s for the 
work of Burt Goldblatt, for whose 
jazz cover designs I expressed 
admiration several weeks ago. The 
fact that his art is representa
tional Joe» not necessarily insure 
its reality, since a first-rate ab
stract artist can often convey more 
emotional cogency than thè most 
expert “realist.” What does insure 
the essential reality of Goldblatt’s 
w’ork is the integrity .if his mind 
and skill.

Young Correspondent e
This has been brought into 

question, however, by a waspish 
letter in the Augus' 27 Beat from 
Dave Young, who hastens to, as 
he puts it, “reevaluate a grotesque 
nusconception” by me, an-« assures 
one and all that Goldblatt is no 
more u creative artist than 
Liberaci.

Mr. Young mod«?stly omitted to 
mention that he himself is an 
artist, one whu works in a differ
ent idiom from Goldblatt, and one 
who is highly regs "ded by several

is Down

Cynthia

GOODMAN-GOODMAN Harry Goodman, 
music publisher, and Patricia Goodman 
(re-mar riage), recently in Lm Vega*.

POWELL-CLAIR—Vk Powell, altoist, last 
with Charlie Spivak, and Lu Clair, August 
2 in Pittsburgh. Pa.

PREVIN-BENNETT—Andre Previn, musical 
director, and Betty Bennett, radio singer 
August 24 in Los Angeles.

STOLL-HENNESY — Allan Stoll, drummer 
with Russ Carlyle, and Chris Hennesy» 
August 15 in Reno. Nev.

August 22 in Miami.
GARUCHS Frank Garlichs, Hl, former 

treasurer of the Metropolitan Opera As
sociation, August 25 in Brooklyn.

PAINE W. C. (Billy) Paine. 51, singer.
August 25 in Boston.

RAMSEY—Joseph M. Ramsey, 61. singer.
August 25 in Loe Angeles.

TURREUY -Arthur Turrelly, 67. theater 
musician. August 17 in Loe Angeles.

WISE—Alexander Wise, music publisher, 
recently in New York.

4 os.) to Mr. and Mike Levin, May 
27 in New York. Dad. former Down Beat 
editor, to now doing production. TV and 
radio, for Erwin Wasey Agency.

PARKER—A son. Charles Baird (7 lbs.. 
6 os.) to Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Parker,

cently in Brooklyn, N.Y. Dad plays piano 
with Al Lombardy.

TREADWELL—A daughter to Mr. and 
Mrs. Oscar Treadwell. August 18 in Phila
delphia. Dad is disc jockey on WDAS.

TRISTANO A ^n, Steven (7 tea « os.) 
to Mr. and Mrs. Lennie Tristano. May 23

With A 
Worn-Out Needle

1 d want to have that band now— 
it would have a better chance today.

When I say I’m interested in pro
gressive music, I don’t neceuarily 
mean music that “progresses” to a 
point where it loses all warmth 
and beat and contact with real 
jazz.

Noro Morales To Chi
Chicago—Noro Morales brings a 

five-pnee crew into the Omar Room 
of the Preview here on Oct. 1 to 
play for dancing. Spot has been 
building steadily as the only Latin 
room in the loop.

LENNIE TRISTANO'S 
1O1A JU-JU — 1O1B PASTIME ha» Salo» -H* (on Ml Drinu $1.05 pia» 35c tv covar anlllog ate hooOHa« 

LENNIE TRISTANO MUSIC SCHOOL
SIT EAST M.4 STREET NEW YORK 1«, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Herb Abramson, August 28 
in New York. Dad to head of Atlantic 
Records.

DEE—A daughter. Mary Ellen (8 lbs.. 
18 os.) to Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Dee. May 
24 in New York. Dad played trumpet with 
Elliot Lawrence.

FRILEY—A son. Brad Clark (6 lbs., 4 
os.) to Mr. and Mrs. Vern Friley, recent
ly in Flushing, L.I. Dad plays trombone 
with Tommy Reynolds: mom to a singer 
(formerly with Tommy Dorsey).

GIACOBBE—A daughter, Joan (8 lbs.) 
to Mr. and Mrs. Phil Giacobbe. July 28 in 
Mineola, L.I.. N.Y. Dad played trombone 
with Ralph Flanagan.

friends aware of what th« commer
cial disc jockeys are pulling and 
1 have them more and more in
terested in Jazz—even some clas
sical lovers.”

Freed’s- letter excellently recap
tures. I think, the initial enthusi
asm that grips those first moved 
by jazz in their teens. That kind 
of «ngenuous enthusiasm is apt 
to become dulled for periods of 
time after years of records and 
arguments, and for musicians, sub 
sistence-dictated compromises. Yet 
it's always there, underneath all 
the rationalizations, ai.i it might 
be well, when especially dragged 
by a particular dilemma or failure 
in execution or appreciation, to 
recall that first surge of emotional 
awareness Because it is true that 
once a life is seriously touched 
by jazz, it develops in quite a 
different way, in many areas, than 
if it had never opened itself to 
Louis or the Bird.

THRILL TO THE 
TONE OF 
/I NEW

Phonograph Needle 
A

PERMO ■ Ju, . CHICAGO 76 lUNOIS
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by Sharon Pease and theBecause of the popularity of the
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For the Nov. 4 issue

ORCHESTRA STATIONERY: Card» 
samples. Jerry’s, P.O. Box €

GET FREE LIST band instrument closeouts.
BERG LARSON Mouthpieces. LOMA

the band in 
record. And 

on the solid

IF IT'S BEEN RECORDED 
Lewin Record Paradise, 
Blvd., Los Angeles 28,

WRITE SONGS? Read “Songwriter’? Re
view” Magazine, 16.10-DB Broadway, New

it! On sale on newsstands

DANCE MUSICIANS, all instruments. Steady 
work. Dick Mango, P.O. Box 411, Fre-

■egular features a number of

ClMMÙArd Deadline One Month 
Prior to Date of Publication

circulation in excess of 43,000 this special

series of articles on all instruments. These articles will give practical basic

• ARRANGEMENTS 
• REVISIONS
• MELODIES 
• PRINTING
• PROMOTION 
Write for Catalog 
“DB"—Full Details

don't have our latest rate card, write

mission from Petrillo to record 
anything they like without fee). 
Thanks to the vast and unremitting 
onslaught of the Voice of America, 
music is helping, all over the world, 
in th« grim struggle for the survi
val of democracy.

GIGANTIC SALE! RARE 
SWEET. LISTS. Revere

Plenty Of J irz
Jazz to many p«.-oples, is as typi

cally American as baseball. Jazz 
Club U.S.A, was at first mainly a 
disc show It has now been ex
panded into «i weekly live session 
foi which music is recorded every
where from the Statler Hotel to 
Stuyvesant Casino.

Music In Our Schools takes audi
ences all the way through kinder
garten to college via vocal and or
chestral groups. Musical Folkways 
show, grass-roots- Americana, re
corded at festivals and special 
events throughout the 48 states.

Sure, it’s a tremendous project, 
involving hundreds of workers, in
cluding field men aimed with tape 
recorders (and with blanket per

New York—Art Lund has signed 
a record contract with Coral Rec
ords after completing five years 
with the MGM diaeery. Lund was 
the first male vocalist to sign with 
MGM and also produced that firm’s 
first hit record, Mam’selle.

The former Goodman vocalist has 
.ecorded and has had released his 
first Coral sides. They were done 
with backing from Leroy Holmes 
and a studio hand.

The label also signed a new 
thrush, Karen Chandler, to a term 
recording contract.

Twofold kdvanlage
The advantage of using an or

ganized band to back up a singer 
on a record is considerabk music
ally as well. For who would know 
better how to pick a tempo for 
dancers better than a guy who’s 
out there night in and night jut 
doing just that for a living?

We’re just submitting this idea 
as some food for thought. We think 
the band business is due its revival 
and perhaps this may be just one 
small way to help make the sailing 
smoother.

May 
Beul 
and

irum Pag«- 4)
Th«- music publishers are bettei 

than they were. You get more stuff 
like Jerry Wexler's Memo* anil less 
junk.

True, I got at least 15 Chi istmas 
cards last yeai from people 1 nev«r 
htaid of, ail sending p«*rsonal, 
warm greetings, and all with my 
name and address STENCILLED 
on the envelope.

True, I recently got a fervent 
letter from a movieland character 
who also makes records, mimeo
graphed and with the name affec 
tionately typed in cnxrked and in 
different ink.

Rut more important, here’s what 
Hal will do both for the Mills 
Brothers and for Decca records: 
he will be tantamount to a roving 
ambassador in its behalf. He will 
be selling the record on every one 
of his one- nighters, and he works 
many of them. He will be talking 
up the Mills Brothers on each of

su rance Co. choral group, the Bell 
Telephone Co. orchestra, and others 
that imply the spirit of harmony 
in an industrial democracy.

The recently instituted Musical 
Theatre, with Mimi Benzell as nar
rator offers condensed versions of 
complete operettas- and musical 
comedies, from Gilbert and Sulli
van to Cole Porter.

W ood» ( am«* Through
But 1 also goi a great form let

ter from Woody Herman, well writ
ten, intelligently presented and con
taining information I could use, 
and it didn’t offend my sensitive 
nature by being obviously a form 
letter. Hats «iff to whoever is do
ing this for Woody.

Remember Frankie Laine built 
oceans of good will by writing per 
sonal postcards; Les Paul and 
Mary Ford will always be remem
bered warmly in San Francisco for 
their personal messages to jocks; 
Fred Lowery for his personal tape 
recordings, and that gracious lady, 
Dinah Shore, for her thank-you 
notes.

The press agent mob should take 
a little time out to think of these 
things. It’s public relations. It’s 
direct mail a<fvertising. Done right, 
it pays. Done half-right, it hurts.

propaganda.
Others Could Do II

The same results would be forth
coming of similar disc matings. 
And there are many bands who are 
scuffling to get their name on a 
record who would certainly b«* will
ing to do what Hal did. Mind you, 
good bands like Claude Thornhill’s, 
Charlie Spivak’s, Tony Pastor’s, 
etc.

And, of course, the same prac
tice could just as readily apply to 
uand- under conti act Like Capitol 
just did with Billy May- -he has 
had records with Nai Cole and, 
more recently, Johnny Mercer since 
he became a full-time maestro.

(Jumper! from Page I I 
just so-so, but the local disc jockeys 
convenientlv were infoinied of 
Hal's new disc venture and started

75,000 OUT-OF-PRINT RECORDS. Jazz, 
swing, dance bands, transcriptions. SEND 
YOUR WANT LIST. Ray Avery’s Record 
Round-up. 1630 S. LaCienega Blvd., Los 
Angeles 3.1, Calif.

PREPARE NOW for a permanent, profitable 
business Teaching Popular Piano. A com
plete teaching and business plan, includ
ing: Selling, Advertising, and Promotion

ci ally strong and leading music sit 
this trading area. Guaranteed salar 
bonus. Your earnings will be limite« 
by your ability to produce first-rIn.

POLKA RAND SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS
Written to orArr. 11.00 per part. Musi* 
craft Arranging Service. 6u2 Jam«* Blvd.« 
Worthington. Minn.

I Jumped froin Page 1)
{»et jweve must ku rely be Jo Staf- 
ord. In a weekly 15-minute show, 

playing one record of her own an<i 
two requests, she offers Stafford 
albums as prizes for the best an
swers to such questions as ' VV hat 
can you do to help preserve world 
peace?” Also in the pop held. Mar 
tin Block's 30-niinute weekly show 
is in its fourth year; the Hit Pa
rade broadcasts are taken off the 
air ind foreign language commen
tary s added.

Newest and most ambitious in 
the [Kip line is the serie- by Paul 
Whiteman. It’s a history of popular 
music in the U.S., with personal 
recollections by Pops, and such 
guests as Bing Crosby.

Small Town Symphonies. Too
In the classical department, there 

are complete broadcasts of the Met
ropolitan Opera, and a series called 
Symphonu Orchestras of the U.S. 
to show that not only our big cities 
have fine symphony outfits. Music 
In Industry presents amateur mu
sician-citizens, aided by their em-

NAME BANDS. VOCALISTS GROUPS, etc 
one and two night stands available in 
northern New Jersey. Contact: Frank 
Vincent Agency, 309 Maryland Avenue. 
Paterson, New Jersey. Sherwood 2-3089.

iano

and 
hila-

for a permanent position with plenty of 
repair work and a guaranteed future, 
write at once giving complete informa
tion and past experience in first letter.

MUSICIANS. All instruments. Replacements 
for established commercial territory band. 
Steady employment, guarantee*! salary. 
Ray Palmer, 1611 City National Bank 
Bldg., Omaha. Nebraska.

NOWI th« MW 
EMCEE nageili« 

Centaine original material. 
Monologues, Parodien, Baad 
Novellina, SUto, Dialogues, 
Songa, Palter, Gaga, Joke«. 
Subscription,, 12. Add fl 
1er 4 gagpaeked back ¡acuca 

B EMCEE — Deck!

BAND INSTRUMENT REPAIR MIN WANTED 
We have an unusually good opportunity 
for two or three competent, experience*! 
repair men. First-class shop with modern

Lund Set At 
Coral Records

«,««l«l eh.nM, -»d. <•«!•■ I, ,tb«< k«T»

mIh «Ek» 
RLMU B FUCHI

MS K. IM St. Braokly, M. N. T.

CLASSIFIED
Tw«nfy-dv« Cents per Word—Minimum tO WorUi

SONGWRITERS



YOU’LL PLAY BETTER WITH A SELMER!

00001 HtMUN umm« UH to IHM OM (War. Anto «torto. «Mty ItormM TM
OM »nacMMar" u> Mm »to|M(>ato« »«>"•> AM aanim. tenirinktUMto

MORE THAN 80% OF THE HATIOH’S 
HIGHEST PAID SAXOPHOHISTS PLAT

Selmer MO«« Auto. Tm WMt Cant tonar wa alar, 
Mw Ml own combo pteying Medine nicht 
debt Heer Mi recent Corel recacat "Room Mtn 
• W Md ’*MMhottM~.

Give your playing a new lift .., 
with Selmer! Even the briefest 

trial will convince you that Selmer 
• gives your playing the extra 
brilliance and tonal beauty, the 

extra carrying power you're looking 
for. Stop in at your Selmer 

dealer, today—try the new 1952 
Selmer (Paris) Super-Action sax.

You'll agree with the stars ... 
There's no substitute for a Selmer!

FRII BROCHURE 
describing the many features of 
the new 1952 Super-Action Selmer 
(Paris) Sax which means easier, 
belter, faster playing for you. 
Write for your copy today!

SELMER

MAKE REYNOEDt, Übte Uhw OKtaahMy , 
for over II yeen, med li or more clarinet« Md 
mmi m Mi McfifMor uMph focordMC M 
*Bl Leale Bmei )

RALPH MARTIERE S SAX SECTION Is 10©% Sohn«. UN to UMI (SteadiM) Urry «mm, tMW| 
Un UtoO, toto; Kenny Moan, tenor; (Sooted): Chartoe Sooro. baritone; Jack Qtyto, oNh

SAY PEARL end Mi Sci Section -100% Selmer Loft to r^M: Jock MMmm. Tod Ute. Dm Onm, 
lM Mmj, Chock Tonott, toner. Ray PmrL

H. * A. Mawr lac.
D«pl C-IOI, Elkhart, ladlaaa

Please send my copy of your free brochure describing 
the new Selmer (Paris) sax.

Name___ ___________________________________

AdJrm

Zone___ Slate.



Music Combats Joe Stalin!ran ran
Johann 's 
Bach-Log 

(See Page I)

Kenton Band 
Revitalized 

(See Page 2)

Steve Allen 
(See Page 2)

Billy 
Eckstine's 

Own Story 
(See Page 2)

On The Cover 
Tony Bennett 

(See Page 1)
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